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Iran Blocks French Exodus U.S. Fails 
Last-Minute Inquiries Ground 62 in Tehran In Effort 
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From Agauy Dispatches 

PARIS — Iran prevented a 
group of 62 French citizens from 
leaving the country Thursday “un¬ 
der various pretexts.” but 
promised they could leave next 
week. President Francois Mitter¬ 
rand's office announced. 

Mr. Mitterrand had called 
Wednesday for all but a handful of 
embassy staff members among the 
140 French citizens in Iran to leave 
the country immediately, but 
“temporarily, ” following mass 
demonstrations against the French 
decision to give political asylum to 

former President Abolhasson Bani- 
Sadr. 

A communique from Mr. Mit¬ 
terrand’s office said Ambassador 
Guy Georgy had indicated that the 
Iranians would allow the French to 
leave in two groups, next Monday 
and Wednesday, on regular Iran 
Air flights. 

Mr. Georgy himself was ordered 
on Wednesday to leave Iran within 
three days because France had not 

fulfilled an Iranian extradition de¬ 
mand for Mr. Bani-Sadr. 

A special Atf France Boeing 747 

was obliged to leave Tehran empty 
Thursday. Iranian authorities, who 
Wednesday night had given exit 
visas to a first group of 62 French 
nationals, delayed them because of 
what an Iranian Foreign Ministry 
spokesman, quoted by the Pars 
news agency, described as “prob¬ 
lems concerning investigation of 
legal and financial records of those 
who intend to leave Iran.” 

Officials here said the checks 
were in the nature. of tax 
clearances, though the Elysee Pal¬ 
ace communique called them “pre¬ 
texts." 

Sources in Tehran said there 
were rumors of renewed demon¬ 
strations planned for Friday out¬ 
side the French Embassy. Pars 
meanwhile quoted a Foreign Min¬ 
istry spokesman in Tehran as say¬ 
ing Iran had not asked the French 
to leave. 

“The French axe oar guests and 
can continue to stay in ton in full 

security just as they have done in 
the past,” spokesman Reza Alavi 
Tabatabaie was quoted as saying. 

“French residing in Iran 
have been asked to leave this coun¬ 
try by the French president, Fran¬ 
cois Mitterrand, and tire Iranian 
government has never made such a 
request to France,” Mr. Tabata¬ 
baie said, according to Pars. 

French sources said Mr. Mitter¬ 
rand wanted to avoid an incident 
fike the seizure erf U.S. hostages in 
Tehran in 1979 after Washington 
allowed the deposed shah to eater 
the U.S. for mediral treatment. 

Mr. Mitterrand meanwhile held 
a five-hour crisis meeting with 
close advisers at the Elysee Palace. 
Aides said later he had canceled a 
weekend holiday in southwest 
France. 

The crisis began when Mi. Bani- 

Sadr flew to Paris on July 29 with 
Moussad Rajavi, leader of the nrifi- 
tam Mujahaddin guerrilla organi¬ 
zation, and was granted political 
asylum. 

U.S. Rejects Sadat Bid on PLO 
Reagan Says 

Stance Is Key 

To Policy 
From Agmcv Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan has told Egyptian Presi¬ 
dent Anwar Sadat that the United 
States cannot accept his suggestion 

to opai a dialogue with the Pales¬ 
tine liberation Organization, Sec¬ 
retary of State Alexander M. Haig 
Jr. said Thursday. 

Mr. Reagan told tire visiting 
Egyptian leader it was fundamen¬ 
tal to U.S. policy in tire Middle 
East to uphold the U.S. pledge to 
Israel not to deal with the PLO un¬ 
less it accepted Israel's right to ex¬ 
ist. Mr. Haig said. . 

But Mr. Haig appeared to go 
out of his way not to criticize me 
PLO in terms as harsh as tire ad¬ 
ministration has used in the past. 

Asked whether the United 
States still believed the FLO was a 

terrorist organization and whether 
Washington remained opposed to 
a separate Palestinian state, Mr. 

Haig replied only that those were 
“old historic hookers ” 

To another question, whether 
the United States considered the 
PLO to be a surrogate of tire Sovi¬ 

et Union. Mr. Haig said that some 
parts are but that others are not. 

“1 think there ore certain ele¬ 
ments in the PLO that would clear¬ 
ly fit under that mantle," he said. 
“But when you talk about the PLO 
you are talking about a diverse 
group and organization, some of 
the differences of which may be 
evident in the very recent past.'* 

Mr. Reagan and Mr. Sadat end¬ 
ed two days of talks Thursday with 
a joint call for the resumption of 
the Camp David peace negotia¬ 
tions in tiie Middle East 

Emerging from their final meet¬ 
ing. tire two leaders made no men¬ 
tion of Mr, Sadat's call for ihc 
United States to change policy and 
expand peace talks to include the 
PLO, which Mr. Reagan has 
branded a terrorist group. 

•The U.S. position remains 
clear." said spokesman David Ger- 
gcn. “It is the same position that 
has been enunciated before.” 

In Israel on Thursday. Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin rejected 
Mr. Sadat’s call Tor a PLO role m 
the negotiations. The prime tninis- 
icr told Israeli radio that the PLO 
was “not a liberation organization, 
but a bloody, murderous, terrorist 
organization in (he most brutal 
sense of ihc term.’’ 

Referring io an Isradi-Egyptian 

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin, who relinquished the 

second job of defense minister in his new Cabinet, received a 

final salute from an honor guard at die Defense Munstzy. 

summit tentatively planned for 
next month, Mr. Begin said. “If I 
meet him ... I win idl my friend 
Anwar, *1 disagree with you com¬ 
pletely if you try* to bring into tire 
negotiations that murderous 
organization.' " 

The Knesset returned Mr. 8e- 
gin's coalition to power late 
Wednesday night by a three-vote 
margin, 61-58. For Kir. Begin. 67. 
the vote represented a comeback 
from numerous problems six 
months ago. when his Cabinet was 
crumbling in biuer divisiveness 
and public opinion polb predicted 
victory for the opposition Labor 
Party. 

Mr. Begin's Likud Hoc out- 
polled Labor by 48 seats to 47 in 
the June 30 national election, but 
one independent later joined the 

Labor alignment, bringing the two 
parties even. 

Mr. Begin said that he did not 
object to negotiations “with our 
Arab neighbors, who are called 
Palestinians, but not — under no 
circumstances whatsoever — with 

the so-caOed PLO." 
He said be expected the negotia¬ 

tions for proposed autonomy for 
Palestinian Arabs in tire west 
Bank and Gaza Strip to resume in 
September or October. He said a 
date would be set after he visits 
Mr. Sadat late this month and then 
meets with Mr. Reagan in Wash¬ 
ington on Sept 8. 

Abnhacora Trial Opens 

TEL AVIV (Reuters) —Hie tri¬ 
al opened Thursday for Israel’s 

(Comhwed on Page 2, GoL 7) 

United Pmalnamatutnal 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan’s final badc-to-wodc dead¬ 
line for air traffic controllers ex¬ 
pired Thursday, but few strikers 
returned to work. The government 
sent about 6,000 dismissal notices 

to controllers and moved to fire 
thousands more. 

David Gergen, a White House 
spokesman, said Mr. Reagan had 
ordered the rebuilding of the air 

traffic control system after tire 
mass firings- He said Transporta¬ 
tion Secretary Drew L. Lewis Jr. 
bad told the president the system 
“could operate safety and efficient¬ 
ly with 2,000 or 3,000” fewer con¬ 
trollers. 

Mr. Reagan had ordered strik¬ 
ing controllers to return to wodc 
by 11 aan. Eastern Daylight Time 
on Wednesday or. face dismissal. 
But as controllers work different 
shifts, the ultimatum was amarwifart 

to staggered deadlines, the 
last of which was 10 Eastern 
time Thursday. 

At least 12,000 members of the 

Professional Air Traffic Controll¬ 
ers Organization stood firm and 

refused to end their strike despite 
the dismissals, the ja0ing of »nton 
officials and biph fines. . 

The major commercial aMhies 
said they 'were operating with re¬ 
duced schedules and reported few 
delays. 

76% of Capacity . 

Mr. Lewis said supervisors and 
military controllers, working in 

place of the strikers, were opera¬ 
ting the system at 76 percent of ca¬ 
pacity. 

Five leadezs of the illegal walk¬ 
out that began Monday were 
jailed. «rifl one federal official said 
17 woe arrested and arraigned 

Wednesday on charges of refusing 
to obey court orders to end tire 
strike.-One of those imprisoned, 

‘ Steve rf^Waflaerq^wis-takentoThe 

Fairfax County, Va^ jail in leg 
irons. 

The Federal Aviation Adminis¬ 

tration reported two incidents of 
violence. Six shots were fired at an 
FAA facility in Oakland, Calif., 
and a fire was set at a radar bidd¬ 
ing in Columbia, S.C No one was 
injured in either incident. 

Only about 400 of the 13,000 
striking controllers returned to ra¬ 
dar towers Wednesday under Mr. 

Reagan’s back-to-work ultimatum, 
the union and government agreed. 

The union has been fined more 
than 55 mfltian. -with the amount 

Richauff/aghton. general counsel 
of the controllers’ group, said it 
had cash assets of only about 
5150,000 and would never be able 
to pay the fines. 

No Negotiations 

The government, noting it is ille¬ 
gal for federal employees to strike, 
has refused to negotiate with the 
controllers’ organization during 
the walkout. 

“The incarceration of our people 
hasn't helped," said Robert E. 
Poll, president of the controllers’ 
organization. T think it’s brutal 
overkill and a blatant onion-bust¬ 
ing tactic on tire part of tire admin¬ 
istration." 

The FAA, which earlier this 
week began reviewing 9,000 job 
applications, is gearing up to train 
a new group of controllers. FAA 
Administrator J. Lynn Helms esti¬ 
mated it would take 21 months to 
have tire operation back to normal. 

The FAA on Thursday asked 
the Pentagon for 130 additional 
military air traffic controllers, 
bringing the total to 500. The Pen¬ 
tagon Ires said H can supply up to 

(Coatinoed on Page 2, CoL 4) 

Poles Resume 

Talks as Union 

Plans Strikes 
Enm Agony Dispcacha 

WARSAW — A new round of 
labor-govmunenx talks cm Po¬ 
land’s food crisis began Thursday, 
and coal miners in Katowice 
threatened to walk off the job Fri¬ 
day if the Warsaw talks were not. 

Tin AiiuoquJ ft— 

Transportation Secretary Drew L. Lewis Jr., right; and Federal 

Aviation Achranistrafion chief J. Lynn Heims met with report¬ 

ers In Washington to discuss the strike by air traffic controllers. 

A Solidarity union spokesman 
in Katowice raid, “If tire Irrational 
union] negotiating team makes no 
headway m its talks with the gov¬ 
ernment, a warning strike will be¬ 
gin. tomorrow [Friday] from 6 to 10 
a nr1* 

After six hours of talks. Solidar¬ 
ity official Andzrej Sowik de¬ 
scribed the session as “very diffi¬ 
cult," “dding, “We cannot get 

what we want" 
Finance Minister Marian Kxzak, 

_ ._ - ... . 

Striking sir'traffic controller exchanged a handshake near the 

airport in Atlanta as their union ignored President Reagan’s 

ultimatum that the strikers had to return to work or be fired. 

agreement could be reached at the 
session. 

“Only one thing is sore — the 
tnflf* could last rnilil late tonight,** 

he pud. “I think that- in many 
/points oar stands and views are 
similar ... The talks are not aimed 

at dividing our views but at uniting 

them." .. 

The' Solidarity trade union 
branch in the Kulce region South 

of Warsaw held & two-hour strike 
on Thursday. In other regions, 

workers announced strike alms, 
. strike plans and protest rallies. 

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa 
said he wanted some concrete re¬ 

plies from the government on the 
union's list of demand*, ranging 

from weaker self-management to 
union control over, tire production 

and distribution of food* 

“We should be optimistic, and 
we hope everything w31 go well," 
Mr. Walesa raid as be met Mlec- 
zydaw Rakowski, the . govern¬ 
ment’s chief labor negotiator; a 

> v-3s*dari^mKrfdvw-faannoda. 
food march Friday, ro be support¬ 
ed by nearby union chapters in 
Tamow, Navvy Sacz ana Zako¬ 

pane, union officials said. 

Meanwhile, workers wait on 
strike alert in Sosnowiec, near Ka¬ 
towice; in Qrelm, near tire Soviet 
border; and in southwestern Opole 
and northwestern Poznan. 

Solidarity also said shipyard 
workers in Gdansk, where the un¬ 
ion was bora nearly a year ago, 
had assessed government action to 
cope with the crisis as insufficient 
and warned of tough protests. 

- The strike threatened for Friday 
in the-Silesian region around Ka¬ 
towice was scheduled to begin at 6 
8JU, when miners check in for the 
first shift. Union spokesmen said 

800,000 to 900,000 workers would 
take pan. 

7 Key Demands. 

. The Silesian branch of Solidar¬ 
ity said it fully supported the seven 
key demands-of the anion’s leader¬ 
ship, which were presented to the 
government at preliminary talks 
on Monday. ■ 

*AI1 seven points are of the 

greatest importance,” Mr. Walesa 
said before the talirs “I hope that 

everything will be settled." 

The Interpress news agency said 
Thursday that the decision to call 
a meeting of tire Communist Par¬ 
ty’s Central Committee on Satur¬ 
day stemmed from an increase in 
social tension. 

Polish newspapers reported that 
Special squads of soldiers, police, 

priests mid Solidarity members 
have raided -blade markets across 
Poland tins week as part of a gov¬ 
ernment crackdown against profi¬ 

teering. About 300 people raided 
Warsaw’s biggest private market 

and sued food and . other goods 
worth nearly . 5500,000. Polish 
newspapers reported. 

Meanwhile, the amor’s daOy 

newspaper, Zcdniect Wolnosca, 
said there was no longer any doubt 
that Polandvrastp.appwer strug¬ 
gle, adding, that- there were sum- 

dent grounds for believing that ir¬ 
responsible dements had gained 

tire upper hand in Solidarity. 

Russians Press Gas Deal With West Europe 

Moscow Tries to Counter U.S. Opposition to Pipeline Project 

By John F. Bums 
Ntw York Tima Service 

MOSCOW—Faced with the Reagan admin- 
istration’s efforts to persuade its allies to scale 
down or abandon a huge pipeline project to 
cany Siberian gas-to Western Europe, tire So¬ 
viet Union appears to be hastening its efforts 
to complete the deal 

The importance that Moscow attaches to the 
project has been reflected in increasingly shrill 
Soviet press commentaries on Washington's ef¬ 
fort to derail it. At tire same time, European 
diplomats ray Soviet eagerness to dose the 
deal has been exhibited in a new flexibility an 
the financing of the 510-biQion project, tire 
roost expensive, ever undertaken in East-West 
trade. 

Privately, tire diplomats say that tire United 
States is probably too late in promismg an al¬ 
ternative energy package that would substitute 
American coal and expanded nuclear power 
for the Soviet gas. They point to a tentative 
agreement on part of the financing reached 
last month by Soviet negotiators and a consor¬ 
tium of West German banks. Preparatory 
work on (he 3,500-mOe {5,600-kDomeicr) pipe¬ 
line could begin this winter. 

“Realistically, I cannot imagine that the ad¬ 
ministration will produce a package that could 
match what the Russians are offering," a dip¬ 

lomat said. 
Along with West Germany, tire West Euro¬ 

pean participants include France, Italy, tire 
Netherlands and Belgium. 

In part, the elements tire Kremlin finds at¬ 
tractive in the project are precisely what dis¬ 
turb tire White House. After 30 years of con¬ 

fronting a relatively coherent Western alliance, 
the. Kremlin appears to believe that economic 
and poKfical strains within the alliance present 
it with new opportunities for influence in Eu¬ 
rope, winch have'been enhanced by European 
uneasiness over the 
tough anti-Soviet stance. 

The pipeline, from the rich fields of western 
Siberia to West Germany, would tap into tire 
European grid and could enhance possibilities 
of a new orientation with Europe. 

Although the fine’s projected capacity of 1A 
uiQioa to 2.4 trillion cubic feet erf gas a year 
would probably amount to less than 5 percent 
of Europe’s total energy supplies, h would be a 
major factor in the gas market in several coun¬ 
tries, particularly west Germany, which could 
be dependent on the Soviet Union for up to 40 
percent of its supplies by ibe 1990s. 

In a commentary on fire Reagan administra¬ 
tion's attitude toward the proposed pipefine, 
tire Soviet journal International Affairs noted 
this week that trade between Western Europe¬ 
an countries and the Soviet bide amounted to 
nearly S30 billion in 1979. a 30-percent in¬ 
crease in a year, and said that con tinned 
growth was inevitable and “undoubtedly bene¬ 
ficial to all its participants." 

Enough Rope 

The journal said: “For West European 
countries, trade with the Soviet Union means 
not onty the existence of a large and stable 
market, but also offers wide possibilities for 
diversifying the sources of fuel and energy and 
raw material resources, as wdl as scientific and 
technical expertise. Therefore, U.S. demands 

that trade with the Soviet Union be cnrtaiie 
are contrary to thar real economic interests.” 

Ever since Lenin remarked *h»r he wool 
gladly supply cmritalist countries with the rop 

to hang themselves, poUtica! leverage throng: 
- trade rare been a Sonet goal. Bat the pjpelin 
. deal has a strictly economic significance tire 

could weO outweigh any political advantage 
to the KrrmTTn 

Moscow is committed to a policy of moder 
- razing the sluggish Soviet economy with higf 

technology imports from tire West But tin* 
program has proved costly, and Moscow re 
mains overwhelmingly dependent on the ex 
part of natural resources for the hard entrenej 
demanded by Western trading partners. 

In recent years most of these earnings have 
come from aC sales to Western Europe. But a 
declining proportion of Soviet oil output is ex¬ 
pected to be available for export in the next 
decade, and some Western experts predict that 
Moscow could become a net importer by tire 
1990s. 

Thus, unless Soviet industry develops major 
new markets in the West, Moscow wifi haws to 
replace faffing ofi revenues with exports of 
other resources, and the best candidate is gas. 

Under tire pipeline deal. Moscow would re¬ 
pay the Europeans in gas for tire loans needed 
to buy 56-mcb-diameter pipe, pumping sta¬ 
tions and pipeline-laying equipment, and some 
economists believe that rfang gas prices could 
enable the Russians to pay ou the debt in as 
little as five years. 

For now, the Kremlin’s objective appears to 
be to secure binding financial commitments 
from the major participants so that tire project 
will become unstoppable. 

EVSMDE 

Diamonds Bring South Africa and Russia Together j Atlanta Relaxes 

By Caivlc Murphy 
Washmttan Post Service 

JOHANNESBURG — Each year in carefully concealed 
movements, thousands erf carats of rough diamonds from 
Soviet mines in Siberia are transferred to vaults owned by 
a South African-run enterprise based in London. In ex¬ 

change, the Russians are paid millions of dollars by the 
South Africans. 

This diamond connection between two of the world’s 
bitterest enemies, who are also through a twist of geologi¬ 

cal fate two of the largest treasure troves of precious 
stones and strategic minerals, is the best-documented part 
of a series of secret and regular contacts between South 
African businessmen and Soviet officials apparently 

aimed at sharing information about mining I ethnology 

and the marketing of certain strategic minerals, 
.As the major competitors on the Western world market 

for such important commodities as gold, coal, asbestos, 
iron, manganese and platinum. Pretoria and Moscow 
share a common interest in seeing a high or at least a 

stable price for these products — all vital to their econo- stable price for these products 

mics. 

■Orderly Marketing' 

So despite their ideological distaste for each other and 

the Soviet Union’s support for economic sanctions 

against Smith Africa in international political forums, 
friendlier relations prevail between them in the discreet 

world of international finance and business. 
While it would be going too far la sav (here is obvious 

collusion to fix mineral prices, especially in the case of 
gold, these covert contacts undoubtedly provide both 

sides wiib valuable information and contribute to what 
financial people like to call “orderly marketing." 

For decades, maintaining a controlled wond simply of 
diamonds has been tire prerogative of De Beers Consoli¬ 
dated Mines. This is the diamond section of Harry Op- 
penheimer's Anglo American Corp„ the world’s largest 
mining empire, which is headquartered on a quiet, tree- 
lined street in Johannesburg’s financial district 

For many years the Soviet Union, second-largest pro¬ 

ducer of gem diamonds in the world, had an open con¬ 

tract with the London-based, De Beers-controllea Central 
Selling Organization (CSO) to market its diamonds. Al¬ 
though this was abrogated in 1963 for political reasons, a 
working relationship still exists. 

European diamond dealers buying from the CSO say 

they find Russian gems in then purchases. Mr. Oppen- 
bdmer has privately told people in South Africa that his 
cousin Philip Qppcrihdmer. who heads the CSO, regular¬ 
ly (ravels to Moscow and that De Beers executives meet 
the Russians in London. 

Earlier this year a British Broadcasting Coip. television 

program. “Panorama." told how a Soviet delegation visit¬ 
ed the South African diamond mine in Kimberley and 
how Mr. Oppcnbcimcr dined in London with Boris Ser¬ 
geev. now deputy president of tire Soviet dinmnnH and 
platinum marketing organization in Moscow. 

Angola in the Pipeline ^ . 

The Soviet Union is not the onlv ideological foe of 
South Africa to deal with the CSO. Marxist-run Angola, 
which is virtually at war with South Africa because of 
Luanda's support for black insurgents in Sooth-West Af¬ 

rica (Namibia), also sdls its diamonds through the CSO 
pipeline. 

A chance meeting ai the Bolshoi Theater in Moscow 
shed more light on the Kremlin-South African connec¬ 
tion. In the audience watching a performance of “Boris 

Godunov" one night last November was one af Mr. Op- 
penhrimer’s right-hand men. Gordon WaddelL 

As chairman of Anglo’s Johannesburg Consolidated 
Investments, Mr. Waddell directs operations of the 

world’s largest platinum mine. He is also on the foui>man 
Operating commit tee that makes all tire top day-to-day 
executive decisions for the Anglo American Carp. 

Mr. Waddell, who was accompanied by another Anglo 

American Coro, executive and two unidentified Soviet 

officials, told the BBC reporter who spotted him that he 

was “just pasting through." 

Good Seats by Accident? 

“I would find that explanation quite difficult to be¬ 
lieve." said William Gutterid^e, professor of international 
studies at Birmingham’s University of Astern and an ex¬ 
pert cm Soviet-South African relations. “You don’t just 

pass through Moscow and get good seats at the Bolshoi 
Ballet by aoddeni," he said in a telephone interview. 

South Africa and the Soviet Union supply 95 percent 

of the world’s platinum. While South Africa’s major 
mines sell their product on long-term contracts to tbor 
buyers, the Russians, who produce about one-fifth of 
what South Africa does, sell their platinum on the free 
market. A tacit agreement for the Russians not to accept 
a free-market price substantially under the South African 

(Cautioned on Page 2, CoL 7) 

For 22 months, thousands of par¬ 
ents of young blades in Atlanta 
worried about their children as 2£ 
were murdered. Now reason has 
eased because the police have a sus¬ 
pect in two of the deaths. Page 4. 

Great Books 
In their quiet way, Mel and Nonna 
Gabler have become an important 
voice in U.S. education. Thor goal: 
to cleanse the nation’s schools of 

oil textbooks they consider anti- 

family, anti-American and anti- 
God. Page 5. 

TOMORROW 

London’s 'Cats* 
The brightest and most fdkatous 

lyrics of tire current London theat¬ 
rical season were written as snxseiy 
rhymes in 1939 by that august poet 

T.S. EtioL “Cats." on adaption of 
Eliot’s poems, is Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's most popular English hit 
since “Evita," an equally unlikely 
subject for a musical. A cafs-eye 
view erf the catplay on Saturday in 

(be Weekend section. ’ 

Japanese Study Shows 

Lingering A-Bomb Ills 
By Herbert Mfrgzng 

Jftw York Times Service 

NEW YORK —For tire 36th anniversary Thursday of the drop¬ 
ping of an atom bomb on Hiroshima, a wmxe paper prepared two 
years ago by Japanese scientists and social workers, with several 
sections brought up to date to last Februazy, has been published 
in English in New York, London and Tokyo. Though tire evidence 
is presented factually, the fimfinp are potent emotionally. 

Tire study for the first time provides a comprehensive survey of 
the lingering medical,- social and psychological damage suffered 
by the victims of tire World War J3 nuclear bombings of Hiroshi¬ 
ma and Nagasaki 

I: maintains that in almost every area of life the long-term con¬ 
sequences were far more serious than earlier studies by the United 

Nations mid other agencies had indicated, and that tire effects of 
the bombings of the two Japanese cities linger on in geyntir and 

These are among ifa muriical findwy 
• Periodic checkups that are stiQ CNring done on p^rcr^ 

posed to atomic bomb radiation show that an ‘Trrevei^etoiny*' 
remains in cells, tissues.and organs, leading to such blood disor¬ 
ders as Imtonia, multiple myeloma, malignant lymphoma and 
others “related to exposure to the atomic bomb." 

• The incidence and the degree of severity of eye 

called “atomic bomb cataracts/* ran paraUd to the radiation 
doses. The longer the exposure and the dbser the victim was to the 

pointof detonation, the greater the development of cataracts years 
after the bombing. 

• Children who were subjected to radiation while still in the 

(Continued on page 2, CoL 3) 
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Hesitantly, U.S. Labor Leaders 

Uniting Behind Air Controllers 
of public employee unions, not just 
at the federal level, but < 

From Agency Dispatches 

CHICAGO — Despite reserva¬ 
tions, America’s union leaders are 
uniting behind the air traffic con¬ 
trollers in their walkout because 
the dispute might eventually be 
settled not in the courts, but in the 
political arena. 

After lengthy discussion — and 
some strong criticism of both the 
timing and the tactics of the Pro¬ 
fessional Air Traffic Controllers 
Organization — the 34-member 
AFL-CIO executive council joined 
the controllers on picket lines 
Wednesday in a pubbc display of 
solidarity. 

A lawyer for the controllers ac¬ 
knowledged that they were fight¬ 
ing an uphill legal battle and antic¬ 

ipating a political solution. “This 
battle is not going to be won in the 
courts," Richard J. Leighton, gen¬ 
eral counsel for the controlleror¬ 
ganization, said Wednesday. “It’s 
going to be won on the picket 

The large number of major U.S. 
union executives walking the pick¬ 
et line was a clear indication of 
concern about the posable long- 
range impact of the strike. Most of 
the union leaders agreed with Ken¬ 
neth Blaylock, president of the 
American Federation of Govern¬ 
ment Employees, who said, "If 
President Reagan succeeds in 
breaking this strike and perma¬ 
nently firing all strikers, he could 
set a ’horrible pattern of repression 

Senegalese Troops Report 

Freeing Gambia Hostages 
By Baba car Diack 

Reuters 

BANJUL, Gambia — All hos¬ 
tages held by Gambian rebels at a 
military barracks were freed 
unharmed Thursday by Senegalese 
forces. Senegalese military sources 
said. 

The sources did not give the 
number of hostages held following 
last week's attempted coup by left¬ 
ists. 

The hostages had been held at a 
barracks at Bakau, 6 miles (10 ki¬ 
lometers) west of the Gambian 
capital by rebels who staged an un¬ 
successful coup last Thursday. 
Earlier reports said the rebels had 
seized about 30 hostages. 

Before the hostage release, the 
Gambian authorities Thursday 
took in the leader of the opposi¬ 
tion for questioning in connection 
with the coup attempt, official 
Senegalese sources said. 

Gambian police and Senegalese 
gendarmes were interrogating 
Sherif Diba, head of the National 
Convention Party. 

A week after the coup attempt, 
Banjul itself is calm, but life has 

not returned to normal. Shops, 
many of them looted, remain 
dosed, and Gambians have not yet 
returned to work. There is also a 
severe water shortage. 

Senegalese troops spent- 
Wednesday “neutralizing” pockets 
of resistance in a densely populat¬ 
ed district of the dty of Serekunda 
and at Bakau. 

No accurate estimate has yet 
been given of how many persons 
have been killed in the fighting, 
but the director of the Banjul hos¬ 
pital said Wednesday that 140 
corpses had been received there. 
Unofficial estimates have put the 
number of dead at more than 300. 

In London, two Europeans who 
helped to rescue President Dawda 
K. Jawara's senior wife from rebels 
in Gambia were identified in a 
press report Thursday as under¬ 
cover members of a British anti- 
guerrilla regiment. 

The Press Association quoted 
informed sources as saying they 
belonged to the Special Air Ser¬ 
vices (SAS) regiment, which last 
year stormed the Iranian Embassy 
m London and rescued 19 hostages 
held by gunmen- 

Riots Are Sign of Future 

In Britain, Panel Reports 
From Agency Dispatches 

LONDON — Race relations in 
Britain are deteriorating and the 
nation's July urban riots are a 
“sign of things to come." a British 
parliamentary committee reported 
Thursday. 

In a report to the House of 
Commons, the all-party Commit¬ 
tee on Home Affairs said many of 
the 2 million nonwhite Britons 
“have yet to find a sense of identi¬ 
ty within British society” and add¬ 
ed they showed evidence of “un¬ 
derstandable frustration.” 

The panel focused on the case of 
Liverpool saying that the citv “of¬ 
fers a grim warning to all of Brit¬ 
ain's cities that racial disadvantage 
cannot be expected to disappear 
by natural causes." 

“Liverpool black organizations 
warned us: ‘What you see in Liver¬ 
pool is a sign of things to come.' 
We echo that warning," the panel 
said. 

Unemployment in Britain 
reached a post-1930s record of 
11.8 percent in July. In Liverpool 
a once-great northwest English 
port that has fallen on hard times, 
the jobless rate is estimated at 40 

percent Among the dor's blades, it 
is thought to be near 60 percent 

Britain's nonwhites, mainly 
West Indian and Asian post-Worid 
War D immigrants ana their des¬ 
cendants, comprise only 4 percent 
of the population, hut they are 
concentrated in rundown inner- 
city areas. 

Liverpool once a slave-trading 
port has had a non white popula¬ 
tion since the 19th century. 

“Racial disadvantage in Liver¬ 
pool is. in a sense, the most dis¬ 
turbing case in the United King¬ 
dom because there can be no ques¬ 
tion of cultural problems of new¬ 
ness or language/ the committee's 
report said. “Far too many Asian 
and West Indian youngsters are 
unemployed, unskilled, unquali¬ 
fied and disenchanted, and it is 
above all to this problem that Par¬ 
liament and the nation must ad¬ 
dress themselves.” 

The panel recommended that 
the Home Office set up a division 
devoted to improving race rela¬ 
tions, help train teachers for “mul¬ 
ticultural education" and aid po¬ 
lice forces in recruiting minorities. 

: at the state 
and local levels, too* 

Union Concerns 

The leaders fear that if the presi¬ 
dent breaks the strike, as be has 
pledged to do, it will intensify 
what they believe is a mowing anti- 
union mood. An AFL-CIO vice 
president said, “It will certainly 
give encouragement to employers 
in the private sector and managers 
in the public sector to take the lead 
of the president ... to take on la¬ 
bor unions as their enemies, ene¬ 
mies who can be defeated if only 
they axe as resolute as Reagan.” 

When the union leaders began 
their meeting in Chicago on Mon¬ 
day, they were clearly divided. 
Many were annoyed because they 
felt that the controllers organiza¬ 
tion failed to coordinate its walk¬ 
out with other unions, especially 
the Air Line Pilots Association 
and the International Association 
of Machinists, which represent 
about 40.000 airline industry 
workers. 

After hours of discussion, AFL- 
CIO President Lane J. Kirkland 
reportedly told the union leaders, 
“This is all semantics, Monday- 
morning quarterbacking. The only 

■issue before us is that the brothers 
and sisters are hanging out on the 
line in this strike; they are being 
brutally repressed by the adminis¬ 
tration. ana we must support them 
now.” Robert E. Poll president of 
the union, accused the administra¬ 
tion of “unconscionable union- 
busting.” 

Pardon Sought 

Mr. Leighton said that even 
though federal law requires dis¬ 
missal of striking federal employ¬ 
ees. Mr. Reagan could reinstate 
the striking controllers as part of a 
settlement by giving them pardons, 
“just like Richard Nixon got.” 

But if the striking controllers 
fail to force the administration to 
back down, chances of saving then- 
jobs through legal action will be 
dim, and they even may face fines 
and prison terms. Justice Depart¬ 
ment lawyers said it was unclear 
whether rank-and-file union mem¬ 
bers would ultimately have to pay 
large fines or to cover their union's 
liabilities. They said it was equally 
unclear whether the government, 
the airlines or others who might 
file lawsuits would get first crack 
at the union’s limited assets. 

Mr. Leighton said that the union 
bad less than S 100,000 in assets. 
The administration and the air¬ 
lines are hkdy to seek the money 
in a $3-5-mfl]ion controllers’ sub¬ 
sistence trust set up for payments 
to union members who are dis¬ 
missed as a result of their union 
activities. 

Pope Continues 

To Recuperate 
Reuters 

ROME — Pope John Paul II 
continued to make satisfactory 
progress Thursday after an intesti¬ 
nal operation, his doctors said. 

He passed a quiet night and 
received Vatican officials in his 

'room Thursday morning, hospital 
sources said. The operation 
Wednesday reversed the colostomy 
performed on May 13 after the 
pope was shot in the abdomen. 

The normal period of recovery 
from such an operation is about 10 
days, according to a hospital 
spokesman. 

UM PmktaMdioBal 

A U.S. military air controller watches the array of rapidly moving patterns on Ws radar screen. 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 
Factional Fighting Erupts at North Lebanon 

Reuters 

BEIRUT — Factional fighting erupted in the noth Lebanese townof 
BEIKU v . the third day m a row, but a cease-fire m the 

Tn^rfrt^£»imtrY bordering Israel was repeatedly still holding. _ 
by telephone bomi Mmt aid that 

wSwkflled and more than 40 wounded in the Tripoli 
started on Tuesday and involved artiBeiy. rockets and 

^twSSSlMhe officials said. But the radio of the rightist Phalangia 
* *■*» «“ ■“ ^ *»rd m the early 

afternoon in a residential distnet of the town. 

Argentine Diplomats Shown Plane Wreckage 

repOTiatiy collided **h a Soviet net* Bid 

dayTttaOTshriSM mila (f itflame?) frcmYmvyt. aguitf 
Soviet Armenia. They reported finding a pieceof SSSX 5? 
Argentine flag, but they said there were no ^ur^lgr 

as a Canadair CL-44. They also said they were sawn 

mentsthat the airplane was carrying no cargo when it oashod 
officials have denied published reports that the plane, on a 
Cyprus to Tehran, carried arms purchased from israet. 

Air Control: An Electronic Chain U.S* Says 

By John Burgess 
Washington Post Service 

WASHINGTON —The VS. air 
traffic control system is part man 
and part machine — an elaborate 
safety net in which airplanes are 
passed along an elaborate electron¬ 
ic chain. 

The system, costing $2 billion 
yearly, employs 43,000 people, 
most of whom never actually see 
the aircraft. Radars, radios and 
computers allow nights to be 
tracked and directed from the 
moment they bade away from 
loading gates until engines are shut 
down at the destination. 

On a normal weekday the sys¬ 
tem accommodates about 14,000 
scheduled domestic flights. After 
air controllers went on strike this 
week, that figure was cut by about 
one-fourth as supervisors and non- 
striking controllers formed skele¬ 
ton crews and the system contin¬ 
ued in operation. Procedures re¬ 
mained essentially the same. 

The best-known controDer is the 
tower chief who dears planes for 
takeoff or, in more dramatic 
moments, talks down pilots who 

have run into trouble aloft This 
position — the local controller — 
is an important and exacting one. 
bat only one link in an intricate 
system. 

Ready for Takeoff 

Here is bow it works: 
When a plane is loaded, its crew 

calls the tower to file a flight plan. 
A second controller directs the 
plane as it moves into position on 
the runway. Takeoff begins on 
clearance from the local controller, 
who juggles the plane with others 
that are landing or in line for take¬ 
off. 

As the plane lifts off the run¬ 
way, responsibility for it is passed 
to the airport's radar room, where 
the plane will appear on a scope 
after it reaches several hundred 
feet in altitude. Here another con¬ 
troller keeps watch to ensure it 
stays on its assigned path and 
keq» proper distance from other 
planes. 

About 30 miles (48 kilometers) 
out, the airport radar room gives 
the pilot a radio frequency and 

him to contact a particular 

Dismissals Fail to Deter 

Striking U.S. Controllers 
(Continued from Page 1) 

700 controllers without- hurting 
military operations. 

Overall there are 17,000 civilian 
air traffic controllers, including su¬ 
pervisors and 2,000 controllers 
who do not belong to the union. 

The Postal Service said Thurs¬ 
day the air controllers’ strike had 
had little effect on mail deliveries, 
partly because potential passen¬ 
gers had avoided flying, allowing 
more room in luggage holds for 
sacks of mafl. 

Foreign Controllers Upset 

LONDON (AP) — British air 
traffic controllers reacted angrily 
Thursday to the firing of their 
striking colleagues in the United 
States and called the U.S. govern¬ 
ment's handling of the crisis “Vic¬ 
torian.” 

One union official here said the 
British controllers would carefully 

consider any request for support 
from the U.S. controllers. “We are 
entirely behind than in this dis¬ 
pute,” the official saicL 

A spokesman for the worldwide 
International Federation of Air 
Traffic Controller Associations, 
which represents unions in 61 na¬ 
tions, said there was unanimous 
support for the striking U5. con¬ 
trollers. 

Statements of sympathy for the 
\JS. controllers went out from 
France and Denmark, and Dutch 
controllers formally asked Mr. 
Reagan to cancel dismissal notices. 

None of the European controll¬ 
ers has ever been told —as Mr. 
Reagan has ordered U.S. controll¬ 
ers — to end a strike or be fired. 
Job actions, both legal and illegal 
have ended in negotiated settle¬ 
ments that returned the controllers 
to theirjobs. Most recently, British 
controllers ended a series of job 
actions in a dispute over civil-ser¬ 
vice salaries. 

controller at the regional center 
into whose zone his plane is pass¬ 
ing. These centers — there are 20 
across the country — are the least 
publicized Irak, although they em¬ 
ploy about a quarter of its people. 

For airspace around Washing¬ 
ton, the center is ar Leesburg, Va. 
Four giant radar antennas posi¬ 
tioned around the facility’s 
145,000-square-mile (377,000- 
gquare-kilometer) zone sweep the 
air every 10 seconds. Their signals 
flow into computers that break the 
zone into smaller sectors for dis¬ 
play on a controller’s screen. 

30 at a Time 

Leesburg's turf is normally dir 
vided into'32 sectors. The control¬ 
ler watches a radar scope and as¬ 
sumes responsibility for each plane 
that enters his sector—as many as 
30 at a time, flying at different alti¬ 
tudes and directions. 

Radio instructions are delivered, 
in terse, standardized phrases. A 
plane might be told to change 
coarse slightly to avoid bad weath¬ 
er, or to climb 1,000 feet (300 me¬ 
ters) to conform to regulations 
governing separation from another 
pjane. 

As a plane passes across one sec¬ 
tor's boundary, the controller in¬ 
structs It to contact the adjacent 
sector, then signs off. Tins process 
continues until the plane reaches 
its destination airspace, where con¬ 
trol is handed off to the airport 
tower and the takeoff procedure is 
reversed. 

Radar screens display computer- 
composed symbols marking the 
position of planes, airports, areas 
of bad weather, ground obstruc¬ 
tions, flight paths and the Eke. De¬ 
velopment of the transponder, now 
□sea on all commercial airliners, 
allows precise tracking and identi¬ 
fication of planes. When radar im¬ 
pulses strike a plane, its transpon¬ 
der returns die plane's identifica¬ 
tion code, altitude and position. 

Using this data, die computer 
constructs a block of numbers — 
fUght identification, altitude, as¬ 
signed altitude and speed —which 
it displays beside the airplane's im¬ 
age on the screen. /. 

The final judgments still are 
made by people. This combination 
of man and machine in the past 
year guided more than 5 million 
scheduled commercial flights from 
takeoff to landing 

refused to cEsclose the numoer « aovin 
Sea, relented Thursday and said that 17 major combaiantsand 52 to 54 
smaller amphibious ships were taking pan m an exerase - •_ 

BenjamSweUes, the Pentagons spokesman, noted Soria 
amphibious manuevers were significantly larger than any nomtored m 
dw BalticSea before. Mr. WeDes declined on Tu«dayto^Mte 
number of Soviet ships in the Baltic m though he 
bers for the Soviet dispositions m the Mediterraijean and In&an Occam 

The spokesman said the amphibious exercises, which began Tuesday, 
were unrelated to the tension in Poland. 

Wounded PLOAide Leaves Warsaw Hospital 
. United Press International 

WARSAW — Abu Daoud, a key aide to Yasser Arafat whom band 
accuses of planning the slaying of 11 Israeli athletes at the 1972 Munich 
Olympics, has been released from an Interior Ministry hospital and tak¬ 
en to an undisclosed location, doctors at the hospital said Thursday. 

Mr. Daoud was shot five times at dose range in a Warsaw hotel by an 
unknown assailant an Saturday night. The Palestine Liberation Organi¬ 
zation accused Israel of responsibility for the shooting, tut Israel denied 
the charge. 

A PLO delegation arrived in Warsaw on Thursday to help Polish 
authorities investigate the shooting. PLO officials have said they did not 
know Mr. Daoud was in Warsaw until Tuesday. 

Diamond Business Links 

South Africa and Russia 
(Continued from Page 1) 

contracted ppces would be in the 

UniMd Bran Mamsfeoad 

Premier Zenko Suzuki carried a wreath Thursday to place 
on a Hiroshima memorial to victims of the nuclear attack- 

Hiroshima Observance 

Marks Date of Bombing 
The Associated Press 

TOKYO — Candle flames 
flickered oh the waters of the 
Moioyasu River on Thursday 
night near Hiroshima’s Peace 
Memorial Park, a solemn end 
to a day of tribute to the dead 
of the atomic bombing of Hiro¬ 
shima 36 years ago. 

About 40,000 people, many 
of them relatives of the dead or 
themselves survivors of the 
Aug. 6. 1945, bombing, marked 
the anniversary by attending 
the ceremonies and supporting 
«»ns for world nuclear -disar¬ 
mament. 

Elsewhere, several thousand 
people arrived in Paris at the 
conclusion of a six-week, five- 
nation March for Peace, and 
sh-ins and protest marches 
were held in American cities. 

“As the only nation which 
has suffered the conflagration 
of nuclear weapons, there is no 
limit to our rage toward nucle¬ 

ar war." Premier Zenko Suzuki 
said at the Hiroshima memori¬ 
al 

The services started at 8:15 
a_m. —the lime the first atomic 
bomb to be detonated in war¬ 
fare struck Hiroshima — with 
the ringing of a bell by two sur¬ 
vivors whose parents were 
killed in the blast. 

The organizers released 
1,500 doves, symbols of peace, 
and proclaimed a minute of si¬ 
lence for the estimated 200,000 
victims of the bombing in Hi¬ 
roshima. 

One of the attack survivors, 
his arms and hands covered by 
scars, was Hiroshima Mayor 
Takeshi Araki, 65. who said, 
“The aims development race 
by major countries, including 
the United States and the Sovi¬ 
et Union, has accelerated and 
threatens to drive the worlds 
population to the brink of de¬ 
struction." 

Japan Study Shows 

A-Bomb Ills Unger 
(Continued from Page I) 

womb were compared to children not exposed. In those exposed 
to radiation, “stature, weight, girth of chest, breadth of shoulders” 
were smaller than standard measurements. Small bodies and 
heads were prevalent, and some children were “emotionally and 
intellectually retarded" into adulthood. 

• The mortality rate over the years was higher among those 
most exposed to radiation. Of 109,000 persons studied who had 
been exposed. 25,924 died from 1950 to 1974. Deaths from 
leukemia among exposed survivors have been increasing. ■ 

These are the social findings: 
• “A-bomb damage” includes not only physical and human 

loss but also “social disintegration" and “psychological and spirit¬ 
ual shock” to individuals and the community. 

• The “aggravation of radiation injuries and the constant anxi¬ 
ety over them" inflicts great stress un victims and their families. 
These social and psychological handicaps have “continued to ex¬ 
ert heavy pressures, leading to loss of jobs, disintegration of fam¬ 
ilies and personality breakdowns. 

• The magnitude of the atomic destruction “cannot be dis¬ 
missed as just another hazard of war.” According to the study, it is 
better termed “genocide — if not also sododde, ecocide, biodde 
and eartbocide — for it is a complete negation of human exis¬ 
tence." 

These are the psychological findings: 
• The 370,000 nuclear bomb victim* now living in Japan “all 

bear witness to shared psychological traits" that include lingering: 
fears, imbalance and breakdowns, their diaries, testimony and 
studies show. 

• Those exposed to nuclear radiation live with the threat to 
their health from “delayed radiation effects.” They fear that their 
children will be “unhealthy or deformed.” They hve with worries 
of medical expenses, decline of ability to work, economic instabili¬ 
ty and discrimination against them by non-victims. 

• Many of the victims have undergone “spiritual exercises” to 
internalize the lessons of the experience. Some see themselves as 
“chosen people" with a sense of mission to work for the “rejection 
of nuclear weapons.” 

“Hiroshima and Nagasaki: The Physical Medical and Social 
Effects of Lbe Atomic Bombings,” was written by members of the 
Committee for the Compilation of Materials on Damage Caused 
by the Atomic Bombs in Hiroshima and Nagasaki The tnatn con¬ 
tributors were physicians, physicists and social scientists from the 
Research Institute for Nuclear Medicine and Biology of Hiroshi¬ 
ma University, the Atomic Disease Institute of Nagasaki Universi¬ 
ty, and Japan’s Radiation Effects Research Foundation. 

The study was originally brought out in Japanese in 1979 by 
Iwanami Shoten. Tokyo, and is published in the United States in a 
700-page volume by Basic Books. -The English translation was 
done by Eisci hshikawa, professor of pathology at JBra University 
School of Medicine, who was bom in Stockton, Calif., and David 
L. Swain, an American living in Japan who is editor of The Japan 
Christian Quarterly. 

In a foreword. Mayor Takeshi Araki of Hiroshima and Mayor 
Hitoshi Motosbrima of Nagasaki write: “The A-bomb catastrophe 
has become more remote with each passing year. The victims are 
aging, the younger people who know nothing of war now consti¬ 
tute over half of our own populations. The citizens of Hiroshima 

UritadFnm hMmctioadt 

In an act of remembrance, young Japanese staged a “tfie- 
in” Thursday at the memorial for toe Hiroshima victims. 

and Nagasaki have risen above grief and hate to proclaim *No 
more Hiroshimas. No more Nagasalris.’ 

“The currents of contemporary global politics, however, are 
working against the aspirations of those Who seek peace. Nuclear 
arms have beqome a mark of national power and pride, and no 
oneseems to know how to stop the nuclear arms race. The current 
stockpiles of nuclear arms are said to be enough to wipe out the 
whole human race. Peace will not be granted by someone else: we 
must secure it with our own hands.” 

“You’ve got to have some kmd 
of marketing arrangement," said 
one South African trader, com¬ 
menting on. Mr. WaddeJTs pres¬ 
ence in Moscow. 

It would not be the first time 
Mr. Waddell met the Russians. 
Each May in London’s Savoy Ho¬ 
ld, platinum merchant Barry 
Salter brings together about 200 of 
the world’s major platinum pro¬ 
ducers and consumers. The Rus¬ 
sians and South Africans are 
among the gnestS'quaffing quality 
wine and talking shop. 

Mr. Gntteridge said he also 
knows of at least one secret meet¬ 
ing two years ago between the 
Russians and the South Africans 
in Oslo during which the Russians 
said they were temporarily drop¬ 
ping OUt of the platinum marker. 

“There are some cases, too, for 
example in chrome, of the Soviet 
Union indirectly contacting South 
Africa on prices,” he sai&But “the 
evidence on platinum is pretty 
dear-cut I would not be 
surprised if they are not also dis¬ 
cussing min mg and refining tech¬ 
niques." 

While there is no evidence of di¬ 
rect discussions an gold sales be¬ 
tween the two countries, winch to¬ 
gether supply 80 percent erf this 
precious metal, there are ample op¬ 
portunities through intermediaries 
to learn about each other's inten¬ 
tions. 

Both the Sooth African Reserve 
Bank, which last year sold more 
than S10 billion worth of gold, and 
the Russians’ -Zurich-based 
Wozchod-Handdsbank deal with, 
the same bullion dealersand Swiss 

U.S. Bars 

PLO Role 
(Coutinned from Page 1) - 

new labor, welfare and' immigrant 
absorption minister, Aharon 
Abuhatuara, who is chained with 
corruption. He did not a wen HI . 

While his lawyer argued the case 
before the district .court, Mr. 
Abuhatzeira was being greeted by 
officials at bis new ministry. Mr. 
Abuharaara is accused ofmisap- 
propriating funds while he was 
mayor of Ramie in 1977. Last 
May. while serving as religious af- - 
fairs minister,, he was acquitted on..' 
bribery charges. 

HBs lawyers , argued in ebtirf 
Thursday that his re-election to the 
Knesset last June offered him new 
immunity from prosecution. • 

Qash in Jerusalem 

JERUSALEM (AP) Ultra- 
Orthodox Jews blocked a busy, 
central street and battled police 
with rocks and broken glass Thors- 
day to protest archaeological exca- 
vations that they say disturb a Jew¬ 
ish cemetery near the Old CSty. 

A police spokesman said about 
100 demontfrators dosed off a 
•street, outside' the religious' <pn»r»^r 
of Mea Shear un. Police advanced 
an than with, tear gas' and 
dispersed die crowd without inju¬ 
ries to either side. He sakL 

; The Orthodox Jews have a tradi¬ 
tion of yearly demonstrations dur¬ 
ing- Tisha B*av, the day commemo¬ 
rating. the destruction of the holy 
temple, which is Sunday. But the 
target of .Thursday’s protest was an 
excavation of the City of David. 

'banks. In addition, Anglo Ameri¬ 
can owns 29 percent erf die Lon¬ 
don-based Consolidated Gold 
Helds, a gold-mining finance 
house that owns profitable gold 
mines in South Amca and is re¬ 
garded as the expert source in the 
west on Soviet gold production. 

Consolidatedrs executive direc¬ 
tor, Michael Beckett, viatedJMkw- 
cow for discussions with Smart of¬ 
ficials last September: Hesp&ibe 
talks were hod to iniama- 
tion for Us company’s annual bul¬ 
lion survey ana to gold¬ 
mining technology. He also ac¬ 
knowledged that Us company -reg- 
Uariy speaks with officials of the 
Wazchodbank. 

The Russians appear to be more 
embarrassed by the publicity of 
these contacts than do the South 
Africans 

Analog Gromyko, bead of die 
Russian Africa Institute, told a 
Swiss newspaper that asked him 
about Soviet toes to fee CSO: “The 
Soviet Union has contacts with the 
cartel which deals in diamonds, 
which is not to be confused with 
official government ties with South 
Africa.” 

When the BBC- “Panorama” 
team questioned the Soria deputy 
ambassador to London, Vladimir 
Bykov, about Mr. Oppenhenncr’s 
lunch with Mr. Sergeev, Mr. Bykov 
confirmed it had taken place. 

But at another point m the inter¬ 
view, Mr. Bykov said ■ angrily: 
“These fabrications [about Soviet- 
South African contacts]/axe node 
defiberaldy and jpurporefuSy to 
divide the Soviet Union and Afri¬ 
ca, to spoil our good, principled, 
internationalist relations between 
the Soviet Union and' African 
countries.” .. 

There is no cooperation at al” 
Mr. Oppenhcimer said last May in 
Frankfurt when asked about the 
Waddell excursion to Moscow. 
“There are common interests obvi¬ 
ously in these markets, natu¬ 
rally both sides try to know wfaal 

-the other is doing. There are no 
agreements. Perhaps it would be 
better if there were, but I'm afraid 
there are not.” ; 

Reagan Names 

Envoys to EEC 

AradThailand 
~ haerraaontd Herald Tribune . 

Washington — President 
' Reagan has announced his inten¬ 
tion to nominate George S. .Vest 
assistant secretary of state for Eu¬ 
ropean affairs in the Carter admin- 
istration, as U.S. representative to 
the European Economic Comma-. 
trify. 

Mr. Vest, 62, is a career diplo- 
mat who formerly served as deputy 
assistant secretary of state for 
press relations: 
- In another nomination, John 
Gunter Dean, U.S. ambassador to 
Lebanon and former' envoy to 
Cambodia and Denmark, was cho¬ 
sen to be UB. ambassador to Thai¬ 
land. . ■ 

Mr. Dean, 55, was ambassador 
to Cambodia when' Khmer Rouge 
forces overran Phnom Penh m 
1975;; he fled by hehcopteri In 
Lebanon, the career .diplomat and 
his wife escaped an assassination 
attempt a, year ago' when ' 
fired a hand-held rocket at their 

: limousine. " . 
J. Tfishjrjian, chairman 

of the'potitical 'sriimro. department 
at the College of New Rochelle in 
New Yak,;w^s:named associate 
director of. the International Com’ 
nhfrncation'Agency for education¬ 
al anti-cultural affairs. 
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* 'r‘ «iie C,a!iedv Inadequate ■in 

Report to Congress 
By'Richard HaBoran 

■" Jfcn' YorkTimet Sadec . .. 
• WASHINGTON—tie General 
Accounting Office says that the 
United Stales Jacks toe weapons 

. and-the eommunkations to c-aiiy 
oiit the hash: nuclear strategyfor- 
ntiilated by the Cuter adnnnistah 
hem and adopted by iheReagan 
administration. ■ 

In ah tmusnaBy gJckniiy 'Kpbrt 
submitted Wednesday, Confess 

■was urged to require the defense 
«cretaiy to prep^reand';sdtwa^ flfr 
plan, to overcome those 
when the new nuhraiy bndget^js 

presented in January. ; r'f-' w-’ 

The Mease Vgpfj&ertt, how¬ 

ever, said‘ that jt-:W»hted to avoid 

such a ofimrnttmMiijTOfl though it 

agreed. with.ipftw* pf the assess- 

nKBt in the yeariraig stQdy^ The 

department said. it would repeat 

what progress rb&d been made 

when the budgets submitted. 

The assessment by the GAO, 

viet-Umon arecssentiafiy equal in 
strategicupj^^ 

To-meet the' change in die bal¬ 
ance, the. report said, '“the United 

7Stales gradually -shifted its deter- 
; i'rencc sfewlq^f through the 19708," 
~ cnlmmating in a presidential direc- 

■iavedi^iosed ay ear ago by Harold 
' ; Brown, then defense secretary. It 
■. established what is known as a 
^-ocuntdrvaifing strategy of “flead- 

. -Ue, controlled use of strategic 
-weapons against aU appropriate 

•^targets for any level of conflict." 
:; The previous strategy would 

■have had the United Slates re- 
spood to a Soviet attack by firinga 
large pan of its nuclear arsenal to 
assure widespread destruction 
throughout the Soviet Union. 

Nudear Battle 

ed .that the large, sustained Soviet 
program to enhance its strategic 
unclear capabilities has; by many 
measures, succeeded in flltrrr^g> the 
strategic nudear balance." 

"Soviet forces haye significant 
advantages that are not offset by 
United States forces," the report 
said. 

Presidential Oirective 

The report appeared to be more 
pessimistic than, the views ex¬ 
pressed by many conservatives, in¬ 
cluding monbers - erf the Reagan 
administration who with nrili- 

* taiy issues. It was far different 
from the assessment of the.Carter 
adi nim stratum. and of many other 
Democrats, who have contended 
that the United Stales and the So- 

r ne congressional agency assert¬ 
ed that the weapons of the United 
States on hand and those planned 
“will not provide all the capabili¬ 
ties needed to. fully cany out the 
strategy.” Improvements in the 
“communications network must be 
given a high priority if the United 
States is to implement countervail¬ 
ing strategy^ (he report said. 

To carry out the current nuclear 
strategy, the United States needs a 
communications system that pro¬ 
vides reliable warning erf a Soviet 
nudear attack, channels through 
which_ leaders can control an ap¬ 
propriate response and reliable 
channels for two-way communica¬ 
tion as the nudear battle is fought. 

The congressional investigation 
found, however, that ua surprise 
nudear attack could, in the worst 
case, destroy the ground-based and 
airborne command aqd control 
network" with the sinigH« exception 
erf an airplane kept aloft by the” 
Strategic Air Command 

Private 
Rocket 

Explodes 
Wothingtan Past Service 

Washington — Tbe fot 
?°™“crciaUy sponsored rocket 
m U.S. history blew up on its 
launch pad on a remote Texas 
island during its first engine 
test. 

"We blew the baby up on the 
pad," said Walt Peonino, a 
spokesman for the two compa¬ 
nies that had underwritten the 
project. 

No one was injured in the 
blast Wednesday, Mr. Penning 
said, but the rocket was de¬ 
stroyed and the effort was sec 
back at least a year. 

Construction of the rocket 
was the work of two compa¬ 
nies, Space Services Inc. of 
Houston and GCH Inc. of Sun¬ 
nyvale, Calif. About SI .5 mil¬ 
lion had been spent developing 
the 55-foot (17-meter) rocket, 
designed as tbe workhorse vehi¬ 
cle to launch communications 
and other satellites into space. 

The two firms hope to chal¬ 
lenge the government’s monop¬ 
oly in the space business by of¬ 
fering cheap transportation 
into _ space for corporations 
wishing to launch their own sa¬ 
tellites. They planned to charge 
S3 million to 55 million to send 

. up a satellite, a fraction of the 
space agency's cost. 

Reagan Clean-Air Plan Outlined 

Pentagon to Bolster 

U.S. Military Industry 

...... . ...... .. .• w -."V. •* 

m ti ... 

By George C Wilson - 
fPaMttgum Pott Satiee 

WASHINGTON — The Penta¬ 
gon pliuas to spend more than S500 
tmllion a year for thg,nett several 
years to hop the mmtaiy-indnstri- 
al complex prepare to get quickly 
into wartime production, agency 
officials say. 

Pentagon executives said Tues¬ 
day that U.S. mflhary contractors 
are currently in no condition to 
reach such a production status, 
undermining the abffity of the 
United States to wage alosgooik- 
ventional war. Fred C. Ode. under¬ 
secretary of defense far policy, 
said the sitnation was oneai deep 
concern." • ' -• 

To overcome the deficteacy, Mr. 
Dele said, the Pentagon is consider- 
ing a wide range of. measures, in¬ 
cluding financial incentives to 
build extra mifitaxy production ca¬ 
pacity and the recruitmg of extra 
workers for emergency, around- 
the-clock production. 

Another proposal under discus¬ 
sion is the building of prototypes 
for weapons and related equip¬ 
ment that, in an emergency, could 
be produced quickly. What the 
Pentagon has in mmd, officials 
said, is something like the simple 
but efficient liberty cargo ships 
that shuttled material from the 
United States to Europe during 
World War EL . 

Insurance Premium 

Tbe idea of a big push to beef 
up the military industries in peace¬ 
time is controversial and has not 
become official policy. Critics con¬ 
tend the approach could mean 
wasting minions of doflacs. 

Mr. fide is a strong proponent of 
for extended oonveati- 

When asked about Pentagon 
budgeting plans for the proposal, 
Mr. Ikle said that “onoquartcr to 
one-half of 1 percent of the agen¬ 
cy's budget would be a reasonable 
premium to pay for that insur¬ 
ance.” 

Pentagon budgets are scheduled 
to increase by at least 7 percent a 
year, after all owing far inflation, 
from tins year's total of S222 bH- 
Hon. This means that the each in¬ 
centives for the military industries 
to prepare for a surge of orders 
would come to more than 5500 
mffliou a year for the next several 
years. 
' Critics of the Pentagon’s push to 
improve the industrial base warn 
that biffions would have to be 
spent to stockpile critical ™tah 
like cobalt and chromium. They 
also question whether there would 
be enongfr bHUaH ttin^pqwf-r jp. 
crease quickly the production of 
such sophisticated coavational 
weaponry as fighter aircraft. 

Half the GNP 

Mr. fide said that standby in¬ 
dustrial capacity to support ex¬ 
tended conventional warfare 
would help deter conflicts in likely 
trouble roots outride the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization, with 
the Gulf the lading case in point 

If war did break out, he main¬ 
tained, the ability to bring UJS. in¬ 
dustrial might to bear quickly 
would help win it without resort¬ 
ing to nuclear weapons. 

ere regarding the military's indus¬ 
trial underpinnings. In his recent 
guidance to the military, Mr. 
Weinberger said that industry 
should have the ability to absorb 

.i tit!1 

the-‘theory that any next conflict 
will be brief. This week be ap¬ 
pointed Sol Love, 61, a former 
aerospace executive at Vought 
Carp, to coordinate Pentagon ef¬ 
forts to gar up industry for in¬ 
creased military production. 

Cancer’s Toll in China 
Roden 

PEKING — Nearly 2,000 Chi¬ 
nese die of cancer cadi day. ac¬ 
cording to Peking Science and 
Technology, a weekly publication. 
It mid one in six men and one in 
10 women in China could expect 
to die of malignant tumors. The in¬ 
cidence of cancer appears to be ris¬ 
ing, it said, although it offered no 
explanation for this. 

rTTv rw-r* niii f I.. 

product during an emergency. 
He said (hat he had a wartime 

emergency m mmd when be issued 
that guidance. 

There is also a school of 
thought, however, that argues the 
admmistralkm should prepare for 
huge increases in the military 
budget in response to a period <rf 
tension when no shots are being 
fired. 

The “short-warning conflict 
scenarios” of the post have “ig¬ 
nored the essential need to ensure 
a broad and flexible defense indus¬ 
trial base that could absorb rapid, 
massive increases in defense 
budgets ... in response to a dra¬ 
matic shift in the world situation 
short of conflict,” said erne internal 
Pentagon paper. 

Jr. on the other. 

Bonn Says Russians 

Protest Hess Medal 
The Associated Pros 

BONN — The West German 
government hay confirmed that Us 
Moscow embassy received a Soviet 
note protesting distribution of Ru¬ 
dolf Hess medals. Tass said the 
medals honored the Nazi deputy 
leader, who at 87 is serving a life 
sentence in Berlin’s Spandau pris¬ 
on. 

Tbe note, delivered Tuesday, re¬ 
portedly called the privately 
coined medal “a challenging action 
aimed at justifying the crime and 
ideology of Nazism.” 

luugci-muj Mgiuuwuu; iui VJJ. 

fanners, who were embittered by 
the Carter administration’s partial 
embargo on sales to the Russians 
in January, 1980, after their inter¬ 
vention in Afghanistan. 

President Reagan’s lifting of the 
embargo in April cleared the way i 
for more grain sales to Moscow | 
and for opening negotiations to ex¬ 
tend the long-term agreement, 
signed in 1976 to regularize Soviet 
purchases of wheat, com, soybeans 
and other grains. 

Mr. Block said in an interview 
Wednesday that he and Mr. Brock, 
the trade negotiator, agreed that a 
one-year extension was the best 
approach because “it was in the 
best interest of normalizing our 
trading relationship and not risk- i 
ing tbe danger of getting into an 

impasse over a longer-term agree¬ 
ment'’ 

The secretary said UJS. and So¬ 
viet negotiators have agreed to re¬ 
sume discussions in the fall toward 
a new multiyear accord. Other 
sources indicated that the simple 
extension would give the United 
States an opportunity to evaluate 
Moscow’s political activities before 
entering into a longer agreement 

DaMaobaMdPna 1 
| The private rocket exploding at a Texas launch pad, at top, and workers examining debris. 

U.S. Trade Deals Reflect Policy Dispute 
By Jane Seabeny Mr. Block said the two trade de- unpasse over a longer-term agree- 

and Ward Sinclair velopmenis “made this one of our _ 
„,Q_, WaXa 51”cmr big days.” He bad been pushing The secretary said UJS. and So- 

w a bard in recent months to renew the '’id negotiators have agreed to re- 
wAbmist/iUN — lnc Reagan gram-sale agreement and to get rid sume discussions in the fall toward 

administration has wrapped up of butter surplus before some a new multiyear accord. Other 
two international agncultural of it began spoiling. sources indicated that the simple 
deals — one allowmg the Soviet The butter agreement with the extension would give the United 
Union to buy more Ui>. whan for nongovernmental New Zealand States an opportunity to evaluate 
its bread, the otter prevrating it toting organization means (hat Moscow’s political activities before 
Irrnn obtaining Amencan butter. the Agriculture Department will entering into a longer agreement 

TradeReme- udoadabout half ilTrefrigeraied j- 
^af'!L!Sam a *=pb“ d an average price of 
Soviet delegation agreed Wednes- ab^ 70 cents a pound — a con- I - 
day to extend for one year the aderable loss from original orices i 
long-term agreement that permits thart $]55perpound. - 
the Rusaans to purchase at least 6 u3B*m S thTcStiam, - 
mtiron tons of Amencan gram an- none of the butter can go directly 

^Washington, the Department 5“? “.*** Rus" 
of AgriS^^noimcS ttet it New Zealand is not pro- 
would sell 220 million pounds erf 75^ £rom seU“8 b“tIer 
surplus butter to the New Zealand 
Dairy Board, at a price of $155 Sum 

^ofit be resold directly to the Zealand has disgruntled some U.S. 

ter was rooted in an intense poJiti- fedt harf cilOSCD. 
^ inside ihcadminfora- JddfSdK^B 

lin£ toward the Sovirt UnjoiL 

pire on Seph 30, Md the butter 30cen*sabovetbeU^.saleprice, 
deal with its caveats were seen as a Farmers May Benefit 

While the White House placed a , , 
whmn ~e ^xmnistiatimi Agn- high priority on reducing the but- I 

te*-stains, tbe one-year extension rc 
one side, the State Department of the*graill agrecn4,t ^ have 

By Robert D. Hcrshey Jr. 
Ne*- York Times Satire 

WASHINGTON — The Reagan 
administration has. outlined its 
plans for revisions in the nation’s 
air-quality legislation, proposing 
that standards for motor vehicle 
emissions be relaxed and that 
more responsibility for dean air be 
returned to the individual states. 

The administration said it would 
not base the new standards on cost 
factors, an option that had been 
under consideration. Instead, 
standards based on health risks 
would be maintained. Offidals 
contended that no appreciable 
damage to air quality would result 
from the administration proposals. 

The long-awaited plans were 
contained in a set of principles ap¬ 
proved by President Reagan at a 
Cabinet meeting Tuesday an<i 
made public Wednesday at a news 
conference conducted by Anne M. 
Gorsuch, administrator'of tbe En¬ 
vironmental Protection Agency. 

Administration officials de¬ 
scribed the proposals as “stream¬ 
lining” and as an important “mid- 
course correction" in the Clean Air 
Act. But environmentalists 
charged that they represented a 
major assault on tbe progress the 
United States has made in improv¬ 
ing air quality over the past dec¬ 
ade. 

Mrs. Gorsuch pledged that “we 
will continue our progress toward 
cleaner air,” but at what she called 
“a more reasoned pace.” 

Businessmen generally applaud¬ 
ed the administration plan, which 
in part is aimed at helping U.S. au¬ 
tomobile manufacturers. The plan 
also probably will make it easier 
for utilities to burn more coal in 
generating plants. 

According to Mrs. Gorsuch, the 
administration contemplates relax¬ 
ing tbe automobile emissions 
standards for carbon monoxide 
and nitrogen oxide, with the latter 
raised to allow 2 grains per mile 
driven rather than the current 1 
gram. This could be done “without 
affecting air-quality goals,” she 
said. 

The legislative prospects- for the 
administration plan remain un¬ 
clear. 

The 11 administration principles 
also included the following: 

• The cunem program to pre¬ 
vent significant deterioration of air 
quality should be kept for park 
and wilderness areas but aban¬ 
doned elsewhere, where protection 
should be based on uniform tech¬ 
nology requirements. 

• Deadlines for areas not now 
in compliance with present prima¬ 
ry standards should be adjusted by 

Slayings of U.S. Police 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON —' Forty-two 
law enforcement officers were 
murdered in the United Slates dur¬ 
ing the fust six months of 1981. 
down from 50 killed in the line of 
duty during the same period in 
1980, the FBI has announced. [ 

setting them back from 1982 to 
perhaps 1987. An EPA spokesman 
said it would make sense to do this 
because half of all cities will not be 
able to meet the requirements. 

• Laws and regulations should 
be “reasonable and should be re¬ 
lated to the economic and physical 

First White Held 

In Miami Murder 

During ’80 Riots 
United Press Intematwnai 

MIAMI — A 35-year-old ex-con¬ 
vict working as a restaurant cook 
has become the first white person 
charged with murder as a result of 
three days of rioting in Mlami in 
May. 1980. 

William Paul Hembree, 35, was 
arrested Tuesday night and 
charged with the fust-degree mur¬ 
der of Lugene Brown. Mr. Hem¬ 
bree also was charged with using a 
firearm while committing a felony 
and possession of a firearm by a 
convicted felon. He was previously 
convicted of armed robbery. 

Mr. Brown, 38, a black man. 
was shot in the chest in Miami's 
Little River section, northwest of 
the Liberty City area where rioting 
was centered. The shooting oc¬ 
curred on May 18. 1980, nearly 24 
hours after the start of the rioting. 

Nine blacks have been arrested 
in connection with riot-related 
deaths, and four were convicted. 
Tbe lack of arrests of whites for 
the slayings of blacks during the 
rioting has been a frequent topic 
for speakers at protest rallies of 
black activist organizations in the 
Miami area. 

realities of the particular areas in¬ 
volved.” 

• So-called secondary standards 
should continue to be set at the 
federal level, and research on acid 
rain should be accelerated. Acid 
rain results when air pollution 
minutely increases the nitric or sul¬ 
furic acids in rainfall. 

• Requirements for new coal- 
fired plants should be based on 
uniform standards, with the result 
that many facilities that would 
otherwise have to use scrubbers — 
devices used in removing impuri¬ 
ties from gases — may not need to 
do so if standards can be met with¬ 
out them. 
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U.S. Firms Favor Aid 

For 2-Career Couples 
By Carol Krucoff 
Washington Post Service 

WASHINGTON — American 
corporations are concerned with 
the problems facing two-career 
families and favor policies to help, 
but there is a “marked discrepan¬ 
cy,*' says a recent report, between 
what companies say and what they 
do. 

There is a “climate of change in 
the corporate world," notes the re¬ 
port by Catalyst, a New York- 
based resource center for women. 
“A significant number of corpora¬ 
tions ... are motivated by enlight¬ 
ened self-interest to offer the as¬ 
sistance couples need.” However, 
the report says few have taken ac¬ 
tion. 

The report, funded by Exxon 
Carp., is based on a survey of 815 
two-career families and 374 of the 
country’s top 1,300 companies. 

Nearly three-fourths of the com¬ 
panies surveyed said they favor 
flexible work hours, yet only 37 
percent have such policies. More 
than half favor monetary support 
for child-care facilities, but only 19 
percent offer employees that sup¬ 
port. 

Sixty-two percent favor a “cafe¬ 
teria approach" to benefits — al¬ 
lowing employees to choose from a 
variety of benefits those most ap¬ 
propriate to their needs. But only 8 
percent offer this approach. 

Relocation Trouble 

icies. Twenty-nine percent said 
they would help at the employee’s 
request. 

Careers, as opposed to just jobs, 
were important to the couples sur¬ 
veyed. To participate in the study, 
both husband and wife should be 
involved in “lifelong work charac¬ 
terized by strong commitment.” 
However, a majority said that fam¬ 
ily is more important than career. 
A still larger number said family 
would be relatively more import¬ 
ant than career 10 years from now. 

Forty percent of the responding 
couples had children, 23 percent 
wanted one or more children, and 
17 percent had decided to remain 
childless. The median time wives 
had taken off for maternity leave 
was 12 weeks. Almost none of the 
husbands bad taken paternity 
leave. 

Employers’ concern with the 
stresses on two-career families, the 
report notes, stems from the effect 
that career and family problems 
can have on recruitment, employee 
morale, productivity and, ultimate¬ 
ly, company profits. Forty-five 
percent of the corporations sur¬ 
veyed said the difficulties that two- 
career families face have not af¬ 
fected their operations. 

The major problem that corpo¬ 
rations face is relocation. Two- 
thirds of the companies reported 
employee resistance to moving 
“largely because it interferes with 
the career of a spouse.” 

Although 90 percent of the sur¬ 
veyed couples said they think com¬ 
panies should assist the spouse of a 
relocating employee, only 4 per¬ 
cent of corporations have such pol- 

More Money 

Couples died “more money” as 
the greatest advantage of a two-ca¬ 
reer lifestyle, with “automony for 
both" and “growth” as other ad¬ 
vantages. Three-quarters of the 
couples agreed that their careers 
are of equal importance. When ei¬ 
ther career was more important, 
money was the major reason. 

The principal problem among 
two-career couples, the report 
found, is “allocation of time," fol¬ 
lowed by financial issues, poor 
communication and conflicts over 
housework. 

The greatest burden for wives is 
“too much to da" This is not sur¬ 
prising, says the report, in light of 

FIT FOR A KING — A selection of fbe wedding gifts to the Room of St James's Palace in London. Visitors on Wednes- 
Prince and Princess of Wales is on display in the Throne day, the first day of the exhibition, waited hours to get m. 

Reagan Won’t Seek to Apply Voting Act Nationwide 
By Lee Lescaze 

and Spencer Rich 
Washington Pott Service 

WASHINGTON — President prising, says the report, m Light oi WASHINGTON — President 
findings that “women still carry Reagan says that his present incli¬ 
the primary responsibility for nation is to support a 10-year ex- 
bome and child care.” However, tension of the Voting Rights Act 
respondents said child care is more without wiring to extend it na- 
equally shared than any other task, cion wide. 

Husbands said the biggest dis- In an interview with The Wash- 
advantage for them is “not enough Lngton Star, Mr. Reagan also 
time together.” They listed “more promised to propose a special wd- 
time” as what would help most, fare payment for the genuinely 
foDowed by “more success" and needy who lose the $122-a-month 
“more money.” minimum Social Security benefit 

Couples noted a high level of The new payment would not come 
satisfaction with their marriages, from the Social Security trust 
and somewhat less with their ca- funds. 
reers and the way they are combin- The president proposed Wiling 
mg the two. Wives were more satis- the minimum benefit, and Con- 
Bed with their careers than hus- cress complied last week, but pub- 
bands with theirs. Sc reaction has been so adverse 

that first Congress and now Mr. 
Reagan have made clear that they 
will take a second look. 

The president said that he had 
dropped his support for malting 
tbe Voting Rights Act apply equal¬ 
ly to all 50 states after bemg per¬ 
suaded that such action might 
make the law too cumbersome to 
enforce effectively. 

Mr. Reagan’s change of mind 
appeared to clear a major obstacle 
to renewal of the act, first passed 
in 1965, but civil rights groups are 
concerned that the Justice Depart¬ 
ment is considering other altera¬ 
tions that would weaken the act 

At the heart of the debate is how 
rigidly and for how long the nine 
states and parts of 13 others found 
to have discriminated in the past 

Department for any changes in 
voting regulations or procedures. 

On June 28 in Los Angeles, Mr. 

always believed that the act should 
be applied to all states. The follow¬ 
ing week, Mr. Reagan dodged the 
issue in Denver at the convention 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 
saying that he would put off his 
decision until after the Justice De¬ 
partment reviewed the act. 

Awaiting Report 

Mr. Reagan told tbe Star on 
Tuesday imi he was awaiting the 
attorney general’s report, which is 
due by OcL 1. 

vance approval from the Justice 

F.F. 528, S.Fr. 242, D.M. 264 

have learned from a number , of 
people interested in that, that this 
may not be a good solution, that it 
might make it so cumbersome as 
to not be effectively workable. 
And, so, I yield to that if that’s 
true, Ural extending it to all the 
states would interfere with its 
working." 

Mr. Reagan said that he is wait¬ 
ing for the Justice Department 
study to make sure “that there 
aren't some things that need to be 
covered that aren't covered yet.” 

On the minimum Social Security 
benefit, Mr. Reagan hinted that 
there would be no blanket restora¬ 
tion, as some critics of the admin¬ 
istration have demanded, but that 
the “truly needy” —at most a Jew 
hundred thousand — would be 
protected. 

“What we want to da" he said, 
“is to get rid of those people” for 
whom die S122 minimum-“is not a 

Special Prorisioas 

In pasting the budget bill. Con¬ 
gress repealed the mfnfmtfm bene¬ 
fit, which, because of special provi¬ 
sions, is as much as $170 a month 
in many cases. 

Under the repeal puemtion, pro¬ 
jected to bring savings of $7 trillion 
over the next five years for the So¬ 
cial Security trust funds, benefits 
will be based entirely ou what a 
person’s earnings record entities 
him to under Social Security for¬ 
mulas without theprotection of a 
minimum floor. The repeal takes 
effect in March. 

Public reaction, encouraged by 
Democrats, was so strong that the 
House voted overwhelmingly to re¬ 
store tbe mmunum benefit last Fri¬ 
day, the same day it repealed the 
benefit by passing the budget bflL 
The repeal stays m effect pending 
Senate action. 
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in France, SFr. 242 in Switzerland, 
FL296 in the Netherlands, and similar 
savings in other countries. 

Start getting more world news for less 
immediately. Complete the coupon 
below and return it to us with your 
check or money order today. 
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Fear Recedes Slowly 

In Cautions Atlanta 

necessity, and then take care of 
those other people in some way 
that does not raid the Social Secur¬ 
ity fund." • 

The administration does not 
want to restore the benefit for all 3 
million now on the rolls. Social Se¬ 
curity Commissioner John A. 
Svahn said at a meeting of the 
Washington Press Club on. 
Wednesday that he would deter¬ 
mine which recipients are truly mine which recipients are truly 
needy and provide a special form 
of aid for them. 

By Arr Harris 
Womfungtot Pas* Service 

ATLANTA — She was a tesbt- 
ened parent in a city of fear. She 
kept her two children inside ana 
got nervous if Arthur, 7. or Moni¬ 
ca, II, asked to ride bikes or walk 
down the sidewalk. . . . 

For 22 months, Virginia Rocker 
and thousands of other parents 
here, worried for the safety of their 
children, changed thar lifestyles as 
28 blacks, most of them youths, 
turned up murdered. Now Mrs. 
Rocker is breathing easier in spite 
of official warnings that poh<» 
have a suspect — Wayne B. wh¬ 
in, mg 23 —in only two of tbe kill¬ 
ings. 

“Before his aiTesi, if the children 
wanted to go outside I had to 
know all the details: ‘Where are 
you going, how long will you be 
gcmef ” says Mrs. Rocker. “Now 
u they say, “Mama, Tm going.to 
visit a friend,’ I just say, ‘OK-’ ” 

No young black has been mur¬ 
dered here in more than two 
months, a period that comrades 
with the tune police began watch¬ 
ing Mr. WflUams, the self-styled 
music talent scout who sits in Ful¬ 
ton County jail Mr. Williams 
m^rTTfnins he is innocent, but as ru¬ 
mors of eframMitanrifll evidence re¬ 
portedly linking him to as many as 
15 lnUmgs circulated in recent 
weeks, the tension began to drift 
away. 

“The load has lifted" since the 
indictment, proclaims Dan Sweat, 
president of Central Atlanta Prog¬ 
ress, a private planning group of 
business leaders. “People are start¬ 
ing to «mHe_ You can sense the 
mood rhangr. at City Hall, at the 
police bureau, with citizens on the 
street. A blanket of calm has 
spread over Atlanta after a very 
turbulent period.” 

‘Just as Afraid’ 

doubts. “I still believe someone 
dse is out there, and he's smart as 
a wtrip. The killer knows if he 
showed his hand now, police might 
mm Williams loose and start look¬ 
ing for him.” 

Nonetheless, the city is taking a 
deep breath. Tourism officials 
hare launched a 5150,000 public 
relations campaign to reverse a 
slump of visitor traffic in the trig 
hotels and such attractions as Six 
Flags Over Georgia theme park 
and the Martin- Luther King Jr. 
memoriaL Where billboards once 
touted a 5100,000 award for infor¬ 
mation leading to arrest of the 
killer, they now proclaim: “Let's 
Pull Together, Atlanta.” 

At the Thomasville Heights Rec¬ 
reation Center, children no longer 
show up armed with knives^ base¬ 
ball hats; iron pipes or sharpened 
sticks, says Jimmy Joseph, supervi¬ 
sor of the ciiy-nm day camp for 
368 children that abuts a dingy 
sou tit east Atlanta housing project 
frequented by several victims. 

Bombarded for mouths by me¬ 
dia warnings, children were afraid 
to venture outside to play when 
camp started June 8. ‘They used 
to say. T don’t want to play out¬ 
ride; I’m afraid of the snatcher/ ” 
says OctaviaTVjQHs, a counselor. 

Many Walk Home 

The administration has repeat¬ 
edly argued that all but 150,000 to 
300,000 of the current beneficiaries 
could shift to other Social Security 
accounts, receive welfare under ex¬ 
isting programs or actnafiy do not 
need the money because of other 
pensions they are collecting. 

Many cantion against premature 
exuberance. Tf s important to re¬ 
mind everyone that we have 27 
cases in which no charges have 
been made,” Public Safety Com- 
misaoncr Lee Brown says. “The 
whole community is delighted we 
haven’t had any more young peo¬ 
ple found dead. But our work has 
not stopped.” The question re¬ 
mains: Is the real HTler out there 
somewhere, letting Mr. Williams 
take the rap before he or she starts 
stalking again? 

Such questions travel door-to- 
door in ghetto projects like Bowen 
Homes. “Tm just as afraid as be¬ 
fore,” says Alberta Love, who lives 
next door to the family of Curtiss 
Walker, one of the child victims. 
Tf Williams did it, I don’t believe 
he did it by himself. Td fed better 
if they arrested somebody dse.” 

She expresses the lingering 

3 Guatemalans 

Named in Death 

Of U.S. Priest 
United Pros International 

GUATEMALA CITY — Three 
Guatemalan men have been arrest¬ 
ed and charged with IriTImg an 
American priest last week in an at¬ 
tempted robbery of his church, po¬ 
lice said. 

Police said Tuesday that after 
the arrests, the three suspects con¬ 
fessed they had killed the Rev. 
Francis Stanley Rother, 46, of 
Okarche, Okia^ when they tried to 
rob his church in the western town 

j of Santiago Atitlan. The priest’s 
slaying originally was blamed on 
political violence. 

Police said a nun who witnessed 
the July 28 slaying provided infor¬ 
mation that led to the arrests'of 
Migud Angel Mendoza, 32, Fs- 
teban Coche Lean da, 21, and Juan 
Quiju. 25, all Guatemalans with 
criminal records but no political 
background. 

In another development, Cana¬ 
dian sources in Mexico confirmed 
that a Canadian Christian lay 
worker, Raoul Joseph Leger, 30, 
was among eight men shot to 
death by government troops in a 
July 25 shoot-out at a guerrilla safe 
house in Guatemala City. Gua¬ 
temalan authorities said Mr. Leger 
was a high-ranking guorffla iSd- 
er, but tbe Montreal-based relig¬ 
ious order for which he worked de¬ 
nied it. 

Mr. Williams was arrested June 
21. Now children can be seen on 
playgrounds, walking the streets. 
Many walk home alone, or in 
groups, rather than wait for rela¬ 
tives to pick .them up. At recre¬ 
ation centers like ThomasviJle 
Heights, where the city has set np 
day camps, youngsters no longer 
line up by the dozens to call home 
to alert parents of every move. Nor 
do parents hover outside the cen¬ 
ters any longer. 

Everyone seems more relaxed — 
maybe too relaxed, says Camille 
BdL head of the Committee to 
Stop Children's Murders and 
mother of 9-year-old Yusuf Bell, 
victim No. 4. “People want to be¬ 
lieve it’s over,” she says. “The indi¬ 
vidual mentality is, Tm not sure 
Wayne is the one:' But the collec¬ 
tive mentality is, T sure hope he is 
so we can stop being scared.’ And 
tbe behavior coming out of that is 
that people are becoming less and 
less on guard and less safe.” 

Officials agree that much of the 
euphoria comes from wishful 
thmiring, a need to have the crisis 
resolved rather than evidence link¬ 
ing Mr. Williams to the murders of 
Nathaniel Cater, 27, and Emmy 
Raye Payne, 21. 

A laboratory technician has tes¬ 
tified the evidence consists largely 
of fibers from Mr. Williams’ bed¬ 
spread and rug and dog hairs that 
bore no significant microscopic 
differences from those found on 
the two victims. Technicians have 
found similar fibers ret as many as 
15 victims, it has been reported. 
Investigators say they have traced 
fibers from Mr. Williams' green 
rug to a small South Carolina tex¬ 
tile firm that stopped making such 
fibers about 10 years aga a {act 
that strengthens tbe value of the 
fiber evidence. 

But investigators now worry 
that a medical examiner’s failure 
to rule Mr. Payne's death a homi¬ 
cide could hinder prosecutors. Tbe 
Fulton County medical examiner 
deemed it a case of probable as¬ 
phyxiation, ■ and said drowning 
could not be ruled ouL He listed 
the manner of death as undeter¬ 
mined. Police call it murder. 

Murder or Not? 

Some parents, like Robert L 
Thompson, a groundskeeper for 
the aiy water department, still in¬ 
sist on driving their chDdrai every¬ 
where. Last week he picked up 
Stephanie, 9, Anthony. 8, ana 

“Fm stffl afraid for them to walk 
home alone,” he said: “They might 
have the wrong guy. The real ItiUer 
might be laying Tow. So I teD them 
to stay pm until I pick them up.” 

Other youngsters have not com¬ 
pletely let down their guard. T 
don’t think m be snalchcd, but 
just to be safe T still stay in 
groups,” said. . Johnny Been, 14, 
who hugged his two little brothers 
dose asbe waited for his mother, a 
department store cashier, after day 
camp. 
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Washington — president 
-Reagan has abandoned for the 
moment a campaign promise to es¬ 
tablish a North American trade 
pact citing differences in econom¬ 
ic philosophies and conditions 
among trading partners. 

In a report to Congress, Mr. 
Reagan saidhe still is seeking dose 
cooperation among tbe United 

“d Mexica Bur, 
he said, T^orth America’s great 
disparities m levels of economic 
development, resources and eco-- 

philosophies make trade li¬ 
beralization difficult. These tfiffer- 

seems appropriate at the present 
time,” Mr. Reagan said later in his 

Rates valid through August 31,1981 
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r—ry uiaxe trade li¬ 
beralization difficult. These tfiffer- 
races preclude realistic expecta¬ 
tions of a fully integrated regional 
trade compact in the shart term.” 

Wien Mr. .Reagan rninomn^j 

Nov.c»0j*of^I^ 
proposals he made was for a 
worth American accord.” The 

jo^awas vague and has never been 

tune,” Mr. Reagan said later in his 
report. “On me other band, a 
broad regional approach to ex¬ 
panding trade and investment rela¬ 
tions withthe Caribbean Basin 
countries appears to be an essen- 
tial and feasible complement to bi¬ 
lateral arrangements.^ 

"Last month Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. and U.S. 
Trade Representative William R 
Brock met with the foreign minis-. 

. ters of Mexico, Canait^ and Vene¬ 
zuela about the Caribbean Basin 
plan and agreed to consult with 
government officials of Central 
America and other countries. The 
proposal is intended to improve 
trade and other economic relations 
between the developed and less de¬ 
veloped countries of the region. 
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Residents Say Bo 

Started Greek Fh 
United Prets International 

ATHENS — Residents ha 
P°uce investigating woodlan 

■ north of Athens that they ss 
cral men on motorcycles -tin 
.gasoline .bombs in pateti 
woodland. ; :• 

Greek Defense Minister 
getas Averoff said -Wedi 
mght that the fires, which 
Tuesday, destroyed 36 honk 
RCTOfr of privare gardens, 3f 
houses, six cars, a cinema an 
factories before being brouR 
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By Carolyn Pfaff 
laierrmtigaal Herald Tnbuae 

TJAR1S—Mosa people would be 
JT hard put lo identify a lemur. 
Yet these primitive primates from 
the forests of Madagascar may 
provide dues to human stress, ac¬ 
cording to French scientist Jean- 
Jacques Petter, who recently won 
the World WildKfe Fund's 1981 
gold medal — the first to go to a 
Frenchman — and a Sl-mfflian 
anonymous grant in recognition of 
his work on lemurs. 

Petter, a most txnstressful-scem- 
m§ scientist with a big frame and; 
an easy smile, became fascinated 
in the mid-1950s with the behavior 
of the so-called sportive lemur, or 
Lepilemm, otic of the 20 orsomF-: 
era and species of temursi on Ms*-- 
dagascar, the island now known as 
the Malagasy Rept*Iid: - 

Since then, he has been going 
back and forth Uo rite , fpemer 
French territory when' the political 
situation allowed, documenting 
the behavior of these largely noc¬ 
turnal, tree-dwelling animals, some 
of which axe anwog the rarest crea¬ 
tures in the ■world. They have never 
been found anywhere dse but Ma¬ 
dagascar and the nearby Comoro 
Islands. 

Pttter’s stress-tom lemurs are 
polygamous, he discovered. In the 
wild, five or six females readily ac¬ 
cept the domination of one Tna7* 
who protects and services his 
harem while packs of rgected 
males look on, forever banished 
from the happy group. 

The rejected males refuse to 
console one an other, develop 
ulcers and show all the symptoms 
of stress, but they never challenge 
the hierarchy. They seem tohvem 
invisible cages. 

Petter is convinced that a study 

. ■« 

miUniF 

' • ' *•:* • 

Jean-Jacques Petter and lemur friend. 

of which axe ^moogthe rarest crea- of the sportive lemur's behavior lives by scraping larvae from the 
*** n» will lead to u better understanding inside of tree bark, the third daw 

~DI Ma_ of the origins and motivations of has become so grotesquely elongat- 
dagascar and the nearby Comoro stressful behavior in humans. ed that the aye-aye can no longer 

1_ Rare Relative run on the ground. This daw is 
Pfcttert stress-tom lemurs are Karejcwaove also used for rooming. 

polygamous, he discovered. In the In the meantime, stress is not The aye-aye is the most extraor- 
wild, five or six females readily ac- the only thing on bis mind. Petter^ dinary of Madagascar's strange an- 
cepi the domination of one male greatest claim to fame is his imals, which took off on a separate 
who protects and services his rediscovery several years ago of evolutionary course much as did 
harem while packs of rgected the aye-aye, a primate related to the fauna of the Galapagos that 
males look on, forever banished the lemur. Only nine aye-ayes are Darwin documented, 
from the happy group. known to exist. About 60 million years ago, Ma- 

The rejected males refuse to The aye-aye’s ears are like a dagaywr. split off from Aria, land- 
console one another, . develop rat’s, its body Hke a squirrel’s and ing up off the east coast of Africa, 
ulcers and show all the symptoms its monfacyhke hands and feet one Scientists now believe that because 
or stress, but they never challenge of the world’s great evolutionary there were so few four-legged ani- 
tne hia-archy. They seem to live m puzzles. The aye-aye's hand has a mals and fewer natural predators 
mVDSl. <ra&es' . _ ■ humanlike thumb alongside four on the island, lemurs evolved to £01 

Petter is convinced that a study long daws. Because the creature n wide range of ecological gaps. 
’ • • The fossil record indicates that 

ThonAttM even as late as 1,000 years ago, 
* there were giant lemurs as big as 

_ . icalves, lemurs that walked upright 
T“i • -r\ i * land others, with beads like wild 

ine msty Roundabout 
forests and began hunting, only 

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss light on characters and situations the tree-dwellmg lemurs survived. 
international Herald Tribune . when you see them in action. You The aye-aye, which had come to 

■qARIS — “Of couxscl nothing disaSree with the interpret*-' fill the role of the woodpecker, was 
JL can be foreseen in the the- t*9n 01 the direction, but it’s a thought to be extinct until Petter 
ater” Gene Feist, co-director of sthnulating experience and stirs located several specimens living 
New York's Roundabout Theater. J f . , outride a village, 
said, cod si define the Hark side of Good plays, I hold, demand _ T inett fh» ium-M’c fnMiiiuv) I 

Theater 

The Feisty Roundabout 

New York's Roundabout Theater. ““25; ' . 
said, cod si doing the Hark <pde of viood plays, I hold, demand 
show business. “If the reviews me 3ood 9°“* “*“*^ 
bad the subscribers don’t come, f^ove alsad play making it a ibs- 
The sight of empty seats is ugly.” 

Feist has not seen that sight too 
often in the 16 years since he and 
Michael Fried took over an aban¬ 
doned movie house in Manhattan’s 
Chelsea district and began pro¬ 
ducing classics — including So¬ 
phocles' “Oedipus" — and modem 
classics at affordable prices. The : 
Roundabout has built up a-list of 
25,000 subscribers and it is open 
52 weeks a year. There is also a ; 
studio theater. Stage Two, in tire 
basement of a neighboring super-; 1 
market. : 

The Roundabout, though in the 
o!T-Broadway category, is free of ■ 
freakishness and amateurism in its 
play selections and in its produc¬ 
tion. Its mission is to produce fa- , 
mous plays with the best posable 
players and its casts are often star- 
studded/ 

Feist, who is vacationing in Eu¬ 
rope this summer with Ms actress 
wife. Elizabeth Owens, is attending 
various Continental theater fes¬ 
tivals and arranging guest engage¬ 
ments for his company next sea¬ 
son. An affable, burly man of 41. 
he exudes enthusiasm and most in¬ 
still confidence as an impresario. 

Actors Studio' 

He studied direction and drama¬ 
turgy at the Actors Studio, direct¬ 
ed his first play in 1958 in Tennes- 
see, then made his New York start, 
in 1962 staging plays at the Cherry 
Lane in Greenwich Village before 
opening the Roundabout with . 
Fried id 1965. The theater does 
five plays a year, and next season . 
will expand to six plays. 

“Were we to have a string of bad 
reviews we would lose our support, 
which covers production costs," 
Feist said. “However, the press has j 
approved of the majority of our j Ereductions and if a play is a Mg 

it we transfer it to another play¬ 
house to make way for the next 
play that has been announced.’' 

Malcolm McDowell made Ms 
U S. stage debut at the Round¬ 
about in “Look Back in Anger”; j 
Susannah York made her U-S. do- ] 
but there in “Hedda Gabler”; j 
Tammy Grimes went to its boards I 
in Turgenev’s “A Month m the j 
Country”; Nicol Williamson re- j 

turned'to the 1>.S. stage with Ms j 
lauded characterization of an al- j 
coholic London banister in “Inad- j 
mh&able Evidence"; and Vincent j 
Price appeared as Oscar Wilde in a j 
one-man show, “Diversions and : 
Delights" ] 

As Broadway is overrun with re- ; 
vrvals, especially of venerable mus- j 
icals. and its new plays are largely < j 
leftovers impaled from London, j * 
is it not one of off-Broadway’s ob- > -i 
ligations to serve as an incubator , j 
fox tire hatching of new native j 
playwrights? - 

Not Experimental 

“We’re coming to that," replied ; 
Fast. “We intend to present a pro¬ 
gram of short plays by young j 
dramatists at Stage Two next sea¬ 
son. But our policy is not exactly' j 
that of an experimental theater. j 
Many members of our audiences ■ 
are students. They are anxious to *— 
see acted plays they read in their > 
courses ai college. , | 

"its always fascinating to see a } * 
play you have read tome to life be- • 0 
lure ynu when ii is performed. The j iff 
performance often throws new {$! 

• i 

AUTHORS WANTEB If 
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play for their talents, but incom¬ 
petent actors can rmn most plays. mm uwm puy*. Madagascar 
A few great plays resist to a degree: 

outride a village. 

To visit the world’s foremost 
lemur specialist at Ms laboratory 
on the outskirts of Paris is Lhe next 
best thing lo a trip to the forests of 

even bad actors. You must have 
seen bad Hamlets, bat you have 
probably never seen a chiU Hamlet 
On the other hand, the risk is dan¬ 
gerous with light comedy. A play 
luce Makar's The Play’s the 
Thing' requires high style, subtlety, 
acting elegance. We've done it and 
reviewers think wdL One slip and 
a light comedy turns to parody. 
Into low comedy, burlesque.” 

The Roundabout repertory over 
16 seasons has included Shake¬ 
speare, Shaw, MoKerev Chekhov, 
Ibsen, Pirandello, Goldsmith, 
Strindberg and Feydeau — “The 

. Lady from Maxim’s," directed by 
Gordon Heath ■—and, among con¬ 
temporary dramatists. Brecht, 
Beckett, Rattigan, Tennessee Wil¬ 
liams, Pinter, Inge, Arthur Miller! 
and Athol FugaidL 

Plans for the next season have 
not been completed, but it will in¬ 
clude Michael York in . “Hamlet," 
Geraldine Fitzgerald in O’Casey’s 
“Juno and the Paycock” and Da¬ 
vid McCollum in Elmer’s “Old 
Times." Three more plays w£Q be 
selected from among six under 
consideration, inducting O’Neill’s 
nine-act “Strange Interlude.” Nod 
Coward’s “Design for Living" and 
Piranddlo’s “Henry IV.” 

Petter has 50 lemurs living in 
cages guarantedng optimum at¬ 
mospheric conditions for the dif¬ 
ferent species. 

There is one tame lemur, a 17- 
year-old female with white hair. “I 
found her when she was a day old; 
she thinks I'm another lemur,” 
said Petter, holding the scruffy, 
opossum-like creature, which 
wrapped a loving tail around his 
□eck. 

Petter said all the other lemurs 
on the property are kept away 
from human contact to make sure 
thtjy stay as wild as possible for 
study purposes. He apologized for 
the somewhat messy cages, ex¬ 
plaining that lemurs go into a funk 
if their homes smell too dean. 

“We discovered that males mark 
out their territory by spraying 
from spedal gland*. In the bq^n- 
ning we were driving them mad 
with deanliness." 

Petter was the first to succeed in 
keeping sportive lemurs alive in 
captivity. His medical background 
led him to associate their suscepti¬ 
bility to a fatal disease with a lack 
of a vital element in their food, a 
problem that was easily corrected, 
once isolated. 

He also discovered that they 
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were just plain lonely. At first, he 
solved this problem by putting tiny 
“mouse lemurs" in the <age with 
the larger lemurs. Then it turned 
out that the mouse lemurs were re¬ 
jecting their young and that they 
also were in danger of dying in 
captivity. 

Babies iu Bed 

The solution? Petter takes the 
baby mouse lemurs to bed with 
him, in condensed-milk cans filled 
with cotton wooL This keeps them 
warm, and he sets an alarm clock 
to wake him every two hours for 
the painstaking process of admin¬ 
istering droplets of milk formula 
to miniscule mouths. After two 
weeks, the babies are able to fend 
for themselves in the cage 

Thanks to the £1-million grant 
that he received in July along with 
the World Wildlife Fund medal, 
Petter has established a wildlife 
preserve for lemurs off the coast of 
Madagascar on the uninhabited is¬ 
land of Nosy Mangabe. 

There he has let loose the nine 
precious aye-ayes to keep them 
safe from villagers who still associ¬ 
ate these eerie creatures with 
death. (Lemurs in general, take 
their name from the l-ann word 
for an especially dreadful son of 
ghost.) In the old days, the sight of 
an aye-aye would send most of a 
village running for the hills while a 
brave few hunted the animal and 
nailed it up at the village entrance 
to undo its supposed evil spelL 

One possible obstacle to the suc¬ 
cess of the new reserve is that the 
government of the Malagasy Re¬ 
public is “very cross" with the 
United Slates and “a little bit an¬ 
gry with France," as Petter puts it. 

Petter said it was difficult to 
convince the Madagascans that the 
lemur population should be con¬ 
served. “I think it’s essential that 
we talk up the Nosy Mangabe 
prqject as much as possible to und¬ 
erline how valuable it is to the 
country. Otherwise they may de¬ 
cide to turn the island over to a 
vacation hotel developer one day." 

If all goes well. Petter hopes 
soon to learn the secret of the aye- 
aye’s reproduction. Females ap¬ 
pear to produce only one baby eve¬ 
ry few years — but exactly how, 
why and when are still mysteries. 

By Dena KJdman 
Aw York Times Service LONGYIEW, Texas — Mel 

and Norma Gabler seem 
simple folk at firsL She dwells on 
the grandchUdren. He mows the 
lawn; They have lived for years 
in a modest ranch house in Long¬ 
view, a dusty East Texas industri¬ 
al town. 

But in their quiet way, the 
Gablers have become an import¬ 
ant voice in U.S. education. 
Their goal; to cleanse the na¬ 
tion's schools of all materials 
that they consider anti-family. 
anti-American and anti-God. 
Their target: textbooks. 

“We're losing our children in 
the classroom.” said Mrs. 
Gabler, whose wide smile and 
slow speech have become famil¬ 
iar at state textbook adoption 
hearings in Texas, one of 27 
slates where school textbooks are 
selected by a single statewide au¬ 
thority. 

Of the numerous textbook crit¬ 
ics across the country, the 
Gablers, neither of whom com¬ 
pleted college, have become the 
best known and are considered 
among the most thorough and 
persistent. In large part because 
of their efforts, social studies 
textbooks have been recalled, 
health manuals have been re¬ 
placed and English anthologies 
have been removed from text¬ 
book lists around the country. 

While textbook publishers 
publicly mini mi the impor¬ 
tance of the Gablers. they ac¬ 
knowledge privately that the 
soft-spoken couple has become 
an important symbol of 'parents 
across the nation and that their 
message needs, at the very least, 
to be heard if not heeded by the 
S940-miHion-a-year U.S. text¬ 
book industry. ’ 

“We’re all certainly verv much 
aware of them.’’ said Robert D. 
FitzGerald, vice president of Al- 
lyn & Bacon, a major textbook 
publisher in Boston. “I have no 
quarrel with ihe Gablers. I do 
feel strongly that we should listen 
to litem and everyone else. They 
have a right to be heard." 

The Gablers are at the center 
of a growing network of parent 
groups, emboldened by what 
they see as the new conservative 
mood in Lhe nation, that are de¬ 
manding the alteration or remov¬ 
al of teaching methods, curricula 
and individual books that they 
contend are in large part to 
blame for the high teen-age preg¬ 
nancy rate, venereal disease, de¬ 
clining lest scores and other 
problems of today's youth. 

Lobbying Techniques 

With a mailing list of more 
than 12.000 and a staff of seven, 
the Gablers embrace goals simi¬ 
lar to those of national organiza¬ 
tions such as Moral Majority, the 
Eagle Forum and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network. All try to 
provide grass-roots parents’ 
groups with lobbying techniques 
and literature to wage attacks on 
individual books or school prac¬ 
tices. 

“Until textbooks are changed, 
there is no possibility that crime, 
violence, venereal disease and 
abortion rates will decrease," 
reads a Gabler fund-raising pam¬ 
phlet. “If all the problems of our 
world were suddenly resolved but 
textbooks remained unchanged, 
most of these same problems 
would soon return because of 
what is being taught our children 
in classrooms." 

In the Gablers’ eight-room 
home, overflowing with file cabi¬ 

In large part because of their efforts9 

social studies textbooks have been recalled; 

health manuals have been replaced and 

English anthologies have been removed 

from textbook lists around the country. 

nets and bookshelves, the couple . 
works from dawn to midnight 
scouring textbooks for “question¬ 
able" material. In Lhe guest bed¬ 
room. the bed has become a table 
where Gabler answers his corre¬ 
spondence, which averages 200 
letters a week. What was once a 
sun porch is now lined with file 
cabinets and papers. 

While the Gablers say they 
have no standard list of objec¬ 
tionable ideas, their criticism re* 
volves around certain themes: 
that modern textbooks under¬ 
mine patriotism, the free en¬ 
terprise system, religion and 
parental authority; that the 
books are “negative" in their dis¬ 
cussions of death, divorce and 
suicide; that they erode absolute 
values by asking questions to 
which they offer no firm answers. 

The Gabler organization took 
issue with “The American Ad¬ 
venture.” published by Allyn & 
Bacon, because, among other 
things, they said it overem¬ 
phasizes Watergate and the Viet¬ 
nam War. In response, Fitzgerald 
said, “They were certainly signif¬ 
icant events in our history. To 
some people, to mention them is 
too much.” 

The Gabler organization has 
objected to a history textbook's 
mention of George Washington’s 
violent temper, a social studies 
text’s discussion of Marilyn 
Monroe, and essay questions that 
require students to give their 
opinion about the Vietnam War. 

“We are spending too much 
time trying to relate and make it 
relevant," said Mrs. Gabler. who 
is 56. 

‘Too Much Negativism' 

“There is too much negativ¬ 
ism,” said Gabler. who is 66 and 
was a clerk at the Exxon Coxp. 
for 39 years before he became in¬ 
volved in reviewing textbooks. 

The Gablers said their interest 
in textbooks began about 20 
years ago when their son Jim. 
then 16, complained to his father 
that his high school history text 
endorsed a Washington “dicta¬ 
torship" — the expression is 
Gabler s — and made no men¬ 
tion or the rights retained by in¬ 
dividual states. 

“Where can a young person go 
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The Gablers at work. 

to find the truth?” Gabler said 
his son asked him. 

The trouble with most text¬ 
books. the Gablers contend, is 
that the)’ are written from the 
perspective of people who do not 
believe in God or an absolute 
value system. This perspective, 
they say. is a religion called secu¬ 
lar humanism, which permeates 
every aspect of contemporary so¬ 
ciety and teaches youngsters to 
lie. cheat and steal." 

“Humanism is the religion of 
the public schools.” said Gabler. 
who refers to the schools as “gov¬ 
ernment seminaries.” 

Behind the lace curtains in the 
guest bedroom is a wall of yel¬ 
lowing books, many out of print, 
that Gabler said he would like to 
have brought back into the na¬ 
tion’s schools. 

“We feel safe with older 
books.” he said. 
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Begin’s Impact at Home 
We commented In this space yesterday 

about some of the foreign policy implications 
of Israel's new government, which was 
formed this week by Prime Minister Mena- 
chem Begin. Today, a few thoughts on the 
potential domestic impact. 

It has always been a legitimate concern of 
the nonorthodox majority in Israel, that the 
country was edging dangerously close to 
theocracy. Because religious political parties, 
which represent less than 15 percent of the 
popular vote, have always held the balance of 
power between Labor and its varied right-of- 
center opponents, they have consistently ex¬ 
ercised substantial and sometimes dominant 
influence over many aspects of social policy. 
Aside from Religious Affairs, ministries such 
as Interior. Education and Social Welfare 
have frequently been held by members of the 
religious parties, especially the largest of the 
three, the National Religious Party (NRP). 

The result of that has been a body of law 
on Sabbath observance, dietary practice, re¬ 
ligious schools, military service and conver¬ 
sion to Judaism, among other things, that has 
had some impact on the lives of most Israelis. 
Under the new Begin government, that im¬ 
pact will increase even though the represen¬ 
tation in parliament of the three religious 
parties has decreased. That is because Mr. 
Begin's Likud and the Labor opposition fin¬ 
ished in a virtual tie in the June 30 election, 
which meant that the prime minister could 
not form a government without the support 
of the NRP and the smaller and even more 
orthodox Agudat Yisrael and Tami parties. 

Those parties set stiff terms for joining the 
coalition. They include government support 

for legislation to bar the national airline from 
operating from sundown Friday to sundown 
Saturday. Israeli ground crews would also be 
forbidden to service non-Israeli aircraft dur¬ 
ing those hours. Bills would also be offered 
to shut down Israeli ports on the Sabbath 
and to prevent Israeli diplomats from attend¬ 
ing social functions on the Sabbath. In fact, 
it appears that the coalition is committed to 
eliminating all but absolutely necessary ser¬ 
vices b> enterprises it owns, including rail¬ 
roads, hospitals and power facilities. There 
would also be a bill introduced to exempt 
married women from military service and to 
provide a delay for those who belately dis¬ 
cover a religious vocation and decide to at¬ 
tend a yeshiva, or religious schooL 

If the Sabbath bills pass, they will exact a 
price in jobs and lost income totaling at least 
in the tens of millions of dollars and possibly 
in the hundreds of millions annually. The 
military service law will cause social friction 
in a country that is surrounded by enemies 
with whom it has fought four wars during its 
33-year existence, and where the concept of 
universal service is still sacred. Even the 
NRP opposed it, but Agudat Yisrael made it 
a firm condition for joining the government. 
Other of the 83 abuses in the coalition agree¬ 
ment may be interpreted as abridging the civ¬ 
il rights of the nonreligious. 

All of that is Israel's business and no one 
else's. But to the extent that it erodes democ¬ 
racy, it also erodes part of the reason Israel 
retains the support of the United States and 
the few other friends it still has. And that 
should be of concern to all Israelis. 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE. 

Irish Tragedies 
The deaths of Kevin Lynch and Kieran 

Doherty, like the deaths of six previous Irish 
Nationalist hunger strikers, have touched off 
another round of rioting in Northern Ire¬ 
land's cities. Once again, cars are being over¬ 
turned, barricades erected, stones, acid 
bombs and Molotov cocktails hurled, and 
bullets fired. 

Mr. Lynch and Mr. Doherty were volun¬ 
teers in this sinister gesture of protest. Unlike 
these two hunger strikers, however, the Cath¬ 
olics and Protestants, soldiers and children 
who have been killed in Northern Ireland's 
continuous warfare are not volunteers. 

The deaths of Mr. Lynch and Mr. Doherty 
are a special misfortune: The demands of the 
imprisoned IRA men are minor issues that 
have eclipsed promising efforts to find solu¬ 
tions to Northern Ireland’s critical political 
problems. The questions raised by the pris¬ 
oners’ hunger strikes — the rights of Nation¬ 
alist prisoners to political status, including 
the right to wear civilian clothes, to congre¬ 
gate, to be exempt from work duties and the 
like — are not so critical as either the IRA or 
London would have the world believe. The 

IRA is a terrorist organization, which, in its 
battle to unite Ulster with the Irish Republic, 
has killed Catholic and Protestant soldier 
and civilian alike. The IRA deserves no sym¬ 
pathy. In the negotiations held by the 
Roman Catholic Churches’ Irish Commis¬ 
sion for Justice and Peace last month, both 
sides made large concessions in their de¬ 
mands and seemed to be making real prog¬ 
ress toward accommodation. Once again, the 
IRA’s tactics have succeeded in blocking an 
agreement The stiff, rather unimaginative re¬ 
sponse by the British authorities has not been 
helpful either. 

Hunger strikes and the violence they have 
spawned are not a valid reason to delay se¬ 
rious negotiations toward a solution to the 
tragedy in Northern Ireland. Such a solution 
cannot as Protestant leaders wish, continue 
the present system of discrimination against 
the Ulster Catholics. Nor can it reflect the 
IRA’s wish of uniting the North with the Re¬ 
public of Ireland against the wishes of the 
Protestants, who are the majority of North¬ 
ern Ireland’s people. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

The Constitution on Guns 
Foes of gun control keep writing to insist 

that the U.S. Constitution’s Second Amend¬ 
ment proclaims a right of the citizen to keep 
and bear weapons without restraint. They are 
wrong. Judicial opinion and scholarship 
overwhelmingly assert that the Second 
Amendment is designed.to protect the right 
of states to maintain a militia. It protects the 
possession of firearms only when that bears 
some relationship to the state militia. 

The amendment states: “A well regulated 
Militia, being necessary to the security of a 
free State, the right of the people to keep and 
bear Arms, shall not be infringed.” It was 
adopted in 1791 as pan of the Bill of Rights, 
to meet the fears of certain states about a 
federal monopoly on military power. 

In two centuries, four cases directly involv¬ 
ing the amendment have reached the Su¬ 
preme Court. In the earliest. United States 
vs. Cnrikshank. in 1875, the court held that 
the amendment prohibits Congress from 
banning state militias. 

In 1886, the court held that Illinois could 
prevent a paramilitary group from parading 
with arms in the streets. It thus suggested 
that carrying a weapon did not automatically 
make one part of a constitutionally protected 
state militia. A third case, in 1894, essentially 
reiterated the Cruikshank ruling. 

In this century’s only case. United States 
vs. Miller, in 1939, the court held that two 
defendants had no right to cany a sawed-off 

shotgun. It said possession of the shotgun 
did not bear “some reasonable relationship 
to the preservation or efficiency of a well- 
regulated militia.” 

So the gun lobby manfully insists that this 
upheld a ban only of the sawed-off shotgun 
— that states still have no right to forbid the 
possession of other weapons. (Not even a 
howitzer?) 

And just last year, without disparaging the 
Bill of Rights, the Supreme Court said in 
Lewis vs. United Stales, that certain “legisla¬ 
tive restrictions on the use of firearms are 
neither based upon constitutionally suspect 
criteria, nor do they trench upon any consti¬ 
tutionally protected liberties.” It thus 
dispatched, in a footnote and without dis¬ 
sent, any claim about fundamental liberties. 
That same footnote summarized the Miller 
ruling this way: “The Second Amendment 
guarantees no right to keep and bear a fire¬ 
arm that does not have ‘some reasonable re¬ 
lationship to the preservation or efficiency of 
a well regulated militia.’ ” 

The courts, in sum, have consistently read 
the Second Amendment to have nothing 
whatever to do with the right of the individu¬ 
al citizen to bear arms in his personal defense 
or for any other purpose unrelated to the mil¬ 
itia. The sorry list of reasons by which con¬ 
trols on guns are opposed ought at least to be 
reduced by one. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

International Opinion 
Optimism of Sadat But there can be 

Egypt’s President Anwar Sadat is one of °L?1! 
the few practicing statesmen who can make Frc^^'1 
optimism sound convincing. He did so again mtimate Arab fner 
Tuesday toward the end of the visit to Lon- a realism about tht 
don and on his way to the United States. lhecounsds of the 

It is not three weeks since Israel blasted . United Stat 
Beirut in a merciless counter-stroke against ^onsv more coir 
the Palestinians. As Mr. Sadat spoke, Mena- Israeli zealots in th 
chem Begin was finally assembling a team essanly have a mz 
which appears composed of, or in thrall to, frontatton with the 
dedicated Zionist expansionists. — Few 

But there can be no fault with Mr. Sadat's 
prescription of the way negotiations could 
now best proceed. Saudi Arabia and its more 
intimate Arab friends can, if they wish, bring 
a realism about the recognition of Israel into 
the counsels of the PLO. 

The United States can tame Israel's ambi¬ 
tions — more correctly the ambitions of the 
Israeli zealots in the Cabinet who do not nec¬ 
essarily have a mandate to perpetuate con¬ 
frontation with the Arabs. 

— From the Guardian (London). 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
August 7,1906 

NEW YORK — Anthony Comstock, of the Soci¬ 
ety for the Suppression of Vice, made a raid on 
the Art Students' League yesterday and seized 
copies of a new catalogue portraying the work of 
the schooL He also arrested the bookkeeper of 
the league for “circulating an immoral publica¬ 
tion." Asked to etqplain his raid on a reputable 
art institution, he said: “Wild animals are all 
right in the zoo, but when they break out they 
must be suppressed So long as the league keeps 
its nude pictures and models in the studio, we 
will not molest them, but when it attempts to put 
these pictures in homes it breaks the law. 

Fifty Years Ago 
August 7,1931 

NEW YORK — Theodore Dreiser lost his suit yes¬ 
terday for a temporary Injunction to restrain the 
showing of Paramount’s film of his “American 
Tragedy,” which the author claimed failed to car¬ 
ry out die spirit of the novel, making it merely a 
murder story instead of an indictment of sodety. 
The court held that it was a matter of pure opin¬ 
ion whether the picture represents the letter and 
the spirit of the novel. Hie court furthermore 
pointed out that Dreiser had been paid 5138,000 
and had signed an agreement giving the company 
a right to change the story. The court read the 

. two-volume novel before making the decision. 

'There Was a Time When Anything Made in Japan Was Trashy Junk — out I 

Always Knew That) Gwen the Chance, We Could, Beat Them at Their Own Game. 

Using Band-Aids on Poland’s Economy 

WASHINGTON — On OcL 22, 1956, Wla- 
dyslaw GomuHca, the “national Com¬ 

munist” who had faced down the Kremlin, an¬ 
nounced his program to the Polish people. 
“The road of democratization," he said, “is the 
only road leading to the construction of the 
best model of Socialism. We shall not deviate 
from this road.” 

That earlier peaceful Polish revolution, of 
course, failed finally to realize its promise. 
Popular disillusionment grew so by the end of 
1957 that the national consumption of vodka 
set a new record. At the time, Poles joked 
among themselves that “We may not manage 
our own road to Socialism, but we’ve certainly 
started on the Polish road to alcoholism.” 

Not the least of the many differences be¬ 
tween the Polish revolution of 1956 and that 
which began last August in Gdansk is Poland's 
current indebtedness of more than S25 billion 
to the West and Japan. This far exceeds the 
level at which Western governments and banks 
ceased to be merely creditors and in effect be¬ 
came partners of the Polish regime. 

Extension of Credits 
Nor can the Polish hard-currency debt be 

stabilized without the extension of credits. In 
the past year. Western creditor governments 
have joined in various efforts to alleviate short¬ 
ages of foodstuffs and feed grains, and creditor 
banks are rescheduling most of the $5 billion 
Poland owes them this year. Now the UJS. gov¬ 
ernment is on the verge of approving an urgent 
Polish request for an additional S80 million 
worth of fad grains. This comes on top of 
S670 minion in Commodity Credit Corp. 
guarantees approved by the Carter administra¬ 
tion last autumn and 571 million worth of sur¬ 
plus dairy products made available in April 
against payment in nonconvertible Polish cur¬ 
rency. 

Discussing the new Polish request. Secretary 
of Agriculture John R. Block recently said that 
a comprehensive plan was needed for dealing 
with Poland’s problems instead erf “just throw¬ 
ing Band-Aids" at them. For the United 
States, this particular bunch of Band-Aids wffl 
amount to nearly SI billion by the end of 1981. 

The Communist leadership should put for¬ 
ward a stabilization plan or an economic re¬ 
form program capable of marshaling the great 
energies and inspiring the industriousness of 

By Richard T. Davies 

the Polish people. At the recently concluded 
Communist Party Congress, Premier Wqjdech 
Jaruzelski and First Secretary Stanislaw Kama 
voiced the hope that this year’s harvest would 
be better than those of the past seven years 
and insisted that the workers — especially the 
coal miners —work longer hours and increase 
their productivity. Few workers will find this 
convincing unless they are given better reasons 
to believe that their sacrifices mil result in im¬ 
provements in their standard of living and that 
their belt-tightening will be matched by the 
rest of society. 

The Problem of Trust 
Repeatedly, spokesmen for every shade of 

responsible Polish opinion, from the reformist 
Communists to the Catholic intellectuals and 
Solidarity, have pointed to the problem of 
trust. The Polish people in general and the 
workers in particular deeply distrust both the 
motives ana the competence of the official 
leadership. Gen. Jaruzelski derives a certain re¬ 
spect from his status as a professional soldier, 
still an honorable calling m Poland, but nei¬ 
ther he nor Mr. Kama has the authority which, 
in 1956, Mr. Gomulka had because of ms repu¬ 
tation as a nationalist, which earned him three 
years' house arrest. 

The West could play a useful role in helping 
to resolve die complex dilemma in which Po¬ 
land is now entangled. In consultation with 
their governments. Western banks could nego¬ 
tiate with the Polish authorities a two-year or, 
preferably, three-year plan to reschedule Pol¬ 
ish debt. 

Such a rescheduling would require the Pol¬ 
ish regime to work out — and adhere to — a 
stabilization plan and the beginnings of an 
economic reform program. It could provide 
Poland with assurances erf needed balanoe-of- 
payments financing during the next three 
years, when the credit crunch will be most 
acute. It could give Western creditors some as¬ 
surance that the Polish government will not 
repeat the worst lands of mistakes, such as 
those that brought on the current crisis. 

If it gave sufficient weight to the right prior¬ 
ities — strengthening private agriculture, accel¬ 
erating housing construction, emphasizing the 
production of consumer durables — it could 
help assure Polish workers that tightening their 
belts and increasing their productivity now 

would pay off in a reasonable length of tune in 
an improved standard of living. 

Is there any chance that a negotiated res¬ 
cheduling of Poland’s debt will actually take 
place? Of course, the Polish Communists don’t 
want it, because it would commit them to re¬ 
forms that would have to be acceptable to two 
groups that they and their Soviet mentors see 
as enemies: Western governments and Solidar¬ 
ity. But the Polish government would have to 
negotiate if Western creditor governments 
were united in demanding that they do so. 
Here, the West German government blocks the 
way. It has not even participated in the Paris 
meetings of Western creditor governments, 
convoked by the French, because it fears hs 
Soviet and East German partners may suspect 
it of undermining detente. 

Violent Demonstrations? 
Rescheduling has begun and will continue. 

As some observers have pointed oat, the ques¬ 
tion is simply whether such rescheduling will 
be comprehensive or piecemeal and whether, if 
it continues to be piecemeal, technical default 
may not be precipitated, perhaps involuntarily, 
by one of the smaller creditors. 

‘ Unless the West shows greater imagination, 
initiative and understanding of the stakes in 
Poland, other unhappy outcomes also become 
Hkdy. This winter, when cool, electric power 
and food are again in short supply, and as the 
Polish government continues to raise prices, 
the frustrations of more than a year of tension 
and unrealized hopes may boil over into possi¬ 
bly violent demonstrations. 

If Washington wishes to help promote a bet¬ 
ter outcome, it could take the lead in organiz¬ 
ing Western creditors and initiating the pro¬ 
cess of negotiation. Failure to act is also a kind 
of action. Such a failure might mean that the 
current Polish revolution would run a course 
like that of 1956. 

Will that serve U.S. interests better than the 
establishment in Poland of a pluralistic Social¬ 
ism? And wouldn’t such a reborn Socialism in¬ 
fluence the evolution of Poland's neighbors in 
the same direction? This is the question that 
Washington needs to ponder. 

Richard T. Davies. U.S. ambassador to Poland 
from 1973 to 1978, retired last year after a ca¬ 
reer of 33 years in the Foreign Service. He wrote 
this article for the Los Angeles Times. 

■Letters- 
View From Asean 

Bernard Nossiter’s article, “UN 
Resolution on Cambodia Keeps 
Doors Open For Pol Pol” (IHT, 
July IS) contains a number of in¬ 
accuracies concerning the position 
of the Asean [Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations] coun¬ 
tries at the International Confer¬ 
ence on Kampuchea. 

The Asean countries believe that 
the world should continue to rec¬ 
ognize the legal government of 
Democratic Kampuchea that exist¬ 
ed at the time of the Vietnamese 
invasion. This is a position sup¬ 
ported by the principles of the UN 
Charter and international law. To 
do otherwise would be to ac¬ 
quiesce in Vietnam's invasion of 
its neighboring country and its im¬ 
position of a puppet regime upon 
the people. 

Concerning the furure, the posi¬ 
tion of the Asean countries is that, 
once the Vietnamese agree to a to¬ 
tal withdrawal or their troops from 
Kampuchea, free elections should 
be in which all Kampuchean 
parties and factions, including the 
Khmer Rouge, would be allowed 
to participate. The party or faction 
that wins the mandate of the Kam¬ 
puchean people would form its 
new government. We cannot ac¬ 
cept the view that the Khmer 
Rouge should be automatically re¬ 
stored to power following the with¬ 
drawal of the Vietnamese. 

It is the view of the Asean coun¬ 
tries that, for the elections to be 
genuinely free, appropriate ar¬ 
rangements must be negotiated 
and agreed upon to ensure that no 
armed Kampuchean factions, and 
this includes the Khmer Rouge, 
will be able to prevent or disrupt 
the elections or to intimidate or 
coerce the population in the elec¬ 
toral process and that the election 
result will be respected by all of 
them. 

We have agreed not to spell oat. 
at this stage, what such arrange¬ 
ments could be, but we certainly 
do not preclude the disarming of 
all armed Kampucheans or their 
sequestration in camps. 

The Asean countries also believe 
that the conference should negoti¬ 
ate and agree upon appropriate ar¬ 
rangements to maintain law and 
order in Kampuchea and to pre¬ 
pare for the elections, following 
the withdrawal of the Vietnamese 
and before the establishment of a 
new government resulting from 
those elections. We cannot accept 
the view that, after the Vietnamese 
have left, the maintenance of law 
and order and the organization of 
free elections should be left to the 
Khmer Rouge. 

According to Mr. Nossiter, these lives were certainly sincere. Mr. 
principles have not been reflected Bam-Sadr is every bit the criminal 
in the declaration adopted by the tyrant as those he is seeking to de- 
international conference. He is pose. Is this really the ripe of man 
wrong. Here are the relevant para- we want to lead Iran? I would like 
graphs from the declaration: to believe not 

“With a view to reaching a com- THERON W. PARKER, 
prehensive political settlement in Gelnhausen, West Germany. 
Kampuchea, the conference calls 
for negotiations on, inter alia, the Thatcher the Zealot? 
following elements: . . 

“(a) Appropriate arrangements a™ when “ traditional con- 
to ensure that armed Kampuchean servalive pragmatism epitomized 
factions will not be able to prevent $7 . Mraister Margaret 
or Hicnmi Hni/iino of fn*» i>w. inatcncrs administration soend- 

passports, 
hatchet O' 

s, does indeed hold a 
over the heads of Ameri- 

or disrupt the holding of free elec¬ 
tions, or intimidate or coerce the ®ore than it is raising in reve- 
popillation in the electoral pro- nu* to meet its commitments? 
cess: such arrangements should ^Anthony Lewis accuses Mrs. cess; such arrangements should -Anthony Lewis accuses Mrs. 
also ensure thatthey will respect ^5 a zealot (IHT, 
the result of the free elections. Jn*y .1 when the 'government's 

“(b) Appropriate measures for 2°“*^ 18 a™16” at diminishing in- 
ihe maintenance of Jaw and order uall£n and returning the country 
in Kampuchea and the holding, of 10 realities of a competitive 
free elections, following the with- w°““- 
drawn] of all foreign forces from _ unemployed — about 
the country and before the estab- z-8 “Mb011 — as of today. There 
lishmeni of a new government re- afe unemployables. The 
suiting fmm rhnse elections.** noters, black or white, are urod- 

tyrant as those he is seeking to do- cans living or traveling abroad, it 
pose. Is this really the type of man clearly discourages dissent. If in 
we want to lead Iran? I would like disagreement with American for- 
to believe noL dgn policy, we will now thinir 

THERON W. PARKER. twice before expressing our views 
Gelnhausen, West Germany. in public. That’s bad news in a dc- 

mocracy. 
Thstetisr tn6 Zcslot? Reagamtes have claimed to be 
Since when is traditional con- fo™6*** defenders of freedom 

servative pragmatism epitomized — m ““ enterprise. WIH they 
by Prime Minister Margaret contmue to be as outspoken and 
Thatcher’s administration spend- zealous in their defense of freedom 
ing more than it is raising in reve- —as in free speech? 
nue to meet its commitments? „ ANDY ARLEO. 

Anthonv Lewis accmrc Mr ®t_ Nazaire, France. 

administration spend- 

suiting from those elections.” 
(Ambassador) T.T.B. KOH, 

Permanent Representative 
Of Singapore to the UN. 

New York. 

Case OI Bam-Sadr m accusing Mrs. Thatcher of 
lack of compassion and interest. 

The French decision to grant she should be encouiged for bring- 
Abolha^n Bam-Sadr political ing her case to the people in Sn 
asylum (IHT. Aug. 1-2) constitutes earnest and straightforward man- 
a grave deviation from that on- ner. 
don's democratic and humanhari- The Mrs. Thatchers of Great 

Britain made the country what-it 
. The W«t must not be mesmer- was. I hope they have the opportu- 
ized by this man. Mr. Bam-Sadr is nity to do so again 
not the innocent, benevolent vie- BARBARA BEECH, 
rim of Khomernism the media Brussels, 
tends to portray, but rather an ar¬ 
rogant opportunistic thug not un- d„j 
like Bokassa, Idi Amin, or Ayatd- DUMJ iNewg 
lah Khomeini himself. * As noted in The Washington 

Allow us to review Mr. Bani- Post's editorial (IHT, July 2)7 the 
Sadrs pasu Can we not forget the Supreme Court decision on the 
manner m which he toyed with the Agee case, granting power to the 
hves of the U.S. hostages, as if they secretary of state to deny or revoke 
were nothing more than pawns in 
an internal tonal chess match? f —— 
Should we not condemn his ha ugh- lvtefcvvtu inax 

ty rejection of peaceful relations rtf ■ H 
with Iraq and other Arab states? Tvll f 
Can we endorse the blatant acts of *>**»•»« Tfc-V^ w* TTtr.il- ,i»rt nil 

civil tenor, murder, and intimida¬ 
tion practiced by his followers in 
Iran? Can we accept his bedfellow 
Massoud Rajavi, a self-avowed uuumuzn 

Marxist “revolutionaryT And Katharine Graham Artfan 
above all else, can the West be- 
friend and rubber-stamp the hy- t-o-Cnmrmen 
pocrisy of this man who spewed 
such a multitude of anti-Western >»&iacTifVMM 
metonc while serving as Ayatollah ita-r.u, 
Khomtiafs henchman? 

Yes, France has made a serious 
moral error in accepting such a c*!Sf 
treacherous wonnTthongh its mo- in ■un.tmt 

On Saudi Law 
Having worked for several years 

in Saudi Arabia as an American 
attorney, and having a high respect 
for the Saudi legal profession, I 
found the article “U.S. Lawyers 
Find Saudis Tough Clients" (IHT, 

rioters, black or white, are prod- ^ interesting but mislead^ be another SI billion a year. Sur- 
ucts of a school system which lim- prismgly, little effort or research 
ited their education in obtaining All countries restrict thp goes into extending the efficiency 
necKsmy sldlb mid provided^ of e£ffcti''m'=s of this. Better h»r- 
with unlimited theories on wfaaf s StateTIm aSSy mS tel?- Ff5 ^esigI1 couW 
up for grabs. censed in each by onc or years. Better 

Instead of looking for a scape- work. wishes to bearings, suspension and tires for 
goat in accusing Mrs. Thatcher of carts would increase load capacity 
lack of compassion and interest, In Arabia, the foreign two or -three times. Improvements 
she should be encourged for bring- MW®* is sponsored by a Saudi 10 plough design could radically 
ing ha- case to the people in an lawy®‘1 (uot a diem as the title boost productivity, 
earnest and straightforward man- s1*1®) who then becomes legally None of this, of course, is the 

answer to nudear moderation- 
The Mrs Thatchers of Great ? Arabia for aR activities of the But the debate, is ratter shallowly 

Britain made the country what-it }ore|gn lawyer. The foreign (U.S.) conceived. The need today is to 
was. I hope they have the opportu- pays a fee (not excessively find “appropriate technologies" 
mty to do so again. JVg.,™! compared to possible that are appropriate to moretiian 

BARBARA BEECH. PgJP to be present” in the the soft-eti^mmerLTtetedmo- 
Brussels. kingdom to beter serve hU TI s .?__■ -_a 

Energy: 

A Soft 

Touch 
By Jonathan Power 

LONDON — Could it be that 
soft-energy enthusiasts are 

onto something — solar stoves and 
human-waste-furnaces inciearf of 
nuclear power stations? Isn't this 
the way to overcome the danger of 
nuclear proliferation in the Third 
World? 

The Third World has too often 
overreacted to the messianic en¬ 
thusiasm of the Western world's 
growing environmental lobby as if 
it was a clearly orchestrated ruse to 
cheat them out of their passage 
into the modern age. The result is 
that the debate about alternative 
energy possibilities has become 
hopelessly polarized and it is diffi¬ 
cult to have a rational discussion 
on the relative merits of solar pan¬ 
els and uranium enrichment pro¬ 
cesses. 

The UN conference in Nairobi 
next week on new and renewable 
sources of energy has set itself the 
rick of trying to unravel tins de¬ 
bate and to weigh lip in the light of 
a lot of experimental work just 
what the possibilities are. 

The basic Facts are simple 
enough- The developing countries 
have been knocked sideways by oil 
prices. A Third World country in 
1981 must export 80 percent more 
coffee, 180 percent more sugar. 
250 percent more jute and 175 per¬ 
cent more maize than in 1975 to 
buy a barrel of oiL 

Yet there they are, sitting astride 
the tropics, absorbing a large pro¬ 
portion of the billions of kilowatts 
m solar power falling on the earth 
Enough each year to give every 
man, woman and child on the 
planet 40,000 one-bar electric fires. 

This kind of calculation is over¬ 
done. Even in blue-sky tropical re¬ 
gions, solar energy is quite diffuse. 
It is not concentrated and rarely 
exceeds an intensity of one ki¬ 
lowatt per meter. Too many solar 
technologies, like stoves, are im¬ 
practical They will only cook a 
meal in the middle of the day — 
and in the rainy season, not even 
that — whereas villagers prefer to 
eat their main meal in the evening 
Solar cookers have to be seen to be 
believed — a large seven-foot wide 
parabolic dish with a billycan 
slung across the middle. The dish 
must be turned with the movement 
of the sun. The wind can easily 
catch it and turn it over. The cook 
gets scorched. Dinnertime conver¬ 
sation around the fireside is no 
longer possible. 

Difficulties 
The photovoltaic cell, although 

more practical, is still in its rela¬ 
tively early stages of evolution. It's 
too often overlooked in science 
that there is a long tortuous and 
expensive road from the concep¬ 
tion of an idea to its useful appli¬ 
cation. Einstein received his Nobel 
Prize for explaining it and only 
now is commercial viability com¬ 
ing into view — but that is in the 
industrialized countries. It’s one 
tiring to power a communications 
relay station in the remote north¬ 
west of Australia; it's quite anoth¬ 
er to make it relevant to a village 
in India or Mali. 

The truth is that even when the 
price of electricity was based on 
1973 oil prices, most Third World 
villages could not afford electric 
power. They arguably needed elec¬ 
tricity for cooking meals, lighting 
homes, pumping water and grind¬ 
ing corn. But they could not afford 
the appliances. 

They focus on two underworked 
possibilities, both conserving 
rather than producing energy. The 
first is solar architecture—no new 
idea, but sadly in this age of con¬ 
crete and glass too often ignored, 

Sign of Progress 
Slowly, very slowly,. Third 

World countries are realizing that 
garish Western architecture is an 
albatross,around their necks. One 
snail sign of progress: In 1980, 
Professor Hasan Fathy of Egypt 
received a special Aga Khan award 
for his tifdaag work is promoting 
traditional Arabic ardriteture and . 
its use of mud-brick vaults and 
arches. 

The second great underexplored 
opportunity is animal power. 
Earthscan estimates that to replace 
India's present bullock population 
with mechanical power would cost 
S150 billion. The fuel costs would 
be another SI billion a year. Sur¬ 
prisingly, little effort or research 
goes into extending the efficiency 
or effectiveness of this. Better har¬ 
ness design could increase bullock 
life by one or two years. Better 
bearings, suspension and tires for 
carts would increase load capacity 
two or-three times. Improvements 
to plough design could radically 
boost productivity. 

,r“?mcs None Of this, of course, is the 
tbe.laws of Sau- answer to nuclear proliferation- 

m Arataa for aR activities of the But the debate, is rather shallowly 

kingdom to beter serve his U.S. cli¬ 
ents and to increase his overseas 
business. 

Most problems arise through an 
unfaixuliarity with the Sandisys- 
tem which is primarily based on 
trust and personal friendship ... 

MAREN HANSON. 
Tours. France. 

£he_soft-energy expert. The techno¬ 
logies should not be romanticized 
or politicized but applied when 
they. work and quickly shelved 
when they do not 

"Mr. Power is editorial adviser to 
the Independent Commission of Dis¬ 
armament end Security Issues. 

® 1981, International Herald TUbtate. 
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Business/Finance 

business news briefs 
SfceC to Buy Pipe From 4 Japanese Firms 

Ream 
TOKYO — Shdi OH has scat lettezs at intesato loot Japanese sted 

mills io order a total of !70jOQ0 metrio tons .of targe diameter steel pipe 
for its U.S. gas pipeline project, jndssay soraces said Thursday. 

They said a formal contract is expected to be concluded soon if prio- 
lB> toms are reached. The compames are Nippon Sled, Sumitomo Mei- 

The 
about-300^00 ^ r«»«w ~ j •>. 
nurinmg 130,000 metric urns'axe expected to be 
Genmmy’s •’ - —- 

part of 
The re- 

from West 

Safe Japan 
Catches Eye 
Of Investors 

Long-Term View 

Belies Weak Yen 

Reuters 

NEW YORK ^r--Basic Sesomces International of Luxembourg said 

previously arurotmeed agreement to sell an additional 78 percent work¬ 
ing interest in a: Otmttmalan petroleum contract to Hf-Aquhaine of 
France. . . . . .- _ . 

Thecompanysaid the original deal also provided for a purchase of 
another 5 percent m a second stage and font to grant Elf an option for 
another J percent in a third stage, bat the 7 percent option has been 
tw 

Basic Resources said it expects the Guatemalan government to ap¬ 
prove the sale of the 5 percem interest wfthm 60 days. When the deal is 
complete, Hf will have a 43 percent interest and Basic Resources a 57 
percent interestm the contract. 

Japanese Ftrm Sets Solar Generating Mark 
'. The Associated Press 

TOKYO—Electric ?ower Development of Japan was reported Thurs¬ 
day to have succeeded for the first time in generating 1,000 kilowatts of 
electricity with a solar energy power plant. 

Japan’s KyodoNews Service said the company’s pilot plant, built at a 
cost of $41.0 rnfflion, reached its ronrinmm generating capacity after 75 
minutes and was kept at the 1,000 kilowatt level for 12 

It said the plant uses 007 mirrors to reflect seder rays into a central 
tower. Water circulating in the tower is heated, producing steam, which 
turns a turbine and generator, Kyodo said. Company officials were not 
available for comment. 

Japan Air Lines to Buy 4 New Planes 
Roam 

SAN FRANCISCO — Japan Air Lines said Thursday it g»pnerf 
letters of intent to buy two 747 airliners and one 747 freighter from 
Boeing and one DC-10-40 from McDonnell Douglas costing a total of 
$312 million. - 

The airline said the letters of intent were not actual orders, but a 
guarantee for aircraft delivery positions on the production fine. Deliver¬ 
ies are planned for afto- November, 1982. 

U.S. Panel Supports 

Gas Price Decontrol 
oeen found in artier years. The 
administration proposal would 
rimwnaw controls on that gas as 
well whale increasing the allowable 
price for new gas more rapidly be- 

By John M. Berry 
Wahntpon Post Service 

Washington — a cahmet- 
level committee has recommended 
that President Reagan propose leg¬ 
islation for rrmnediOT^ price decon¬ 
trol of newly discovered natural 
gas and a phaseout of controls on 
all other gas prices fay 1985, ad¬ 
ministration officials say. 

Decontrol of a0 gas prices 
would add about $40 baton annu¬ 
ally to the bOls of UJS. residential, 
commercial and industrial users,, 
according to the Department of 
Energy. 

IA white House spokesnan said 
Thursday that Mr. Reagan at a 
Cabinet meeting had called for a 
review of "the question of whether 
it would be appropriate to phase in 
the decontrol of natural gas and 
what the piking mechanism ought 
to be for new gas,” Renters report¬ 
ed-! 

Toe decontrol recommendation 
now before the president was 
drafted by the Cabinet Council on 
Natural Resources and the Envi¬ 
ronment headed by Interior Secre¬ 
tary James G. Wan. Some industry 
sources, including officials of the 
Natural Gas Supply Association, 
said they expect Mr. Reagan to ap- Erove the proposal in time for it to 

e sent to Capitol Hill before Con¬ 
gress returns from its August re¬ 
cess. Other industry representa¬ 
tives, however, donbt tire admhns- 
tration will move that quickly. 

Within the administration. 
Energy Secretary Janies B. 
wards opposed the effort to seek a 
faster end to natural gas price con¬ 
trols than is called for by the Natu¬ 
ral Gas Policy Act of 1978, the 
sources said, under the 1978 law, 
controls on the wellhead price of 
newly discovered gas are to be 
phased out by 1985, but controls 
would remain on about 40 percent 
of all gas then flowing that had 

France To Tap 

Own Markets 

To Fund Deficit 
Heaters 

PARIS — France plans to 
finance its growing 1982 budget 
deficit by tapping the domestic 
capital market and not by increas¬ 
ing money supply, Economy Min¬ 
istry officials said Thursday. 

The government will Tnanttain j 
strict monetary control as it tac¬ 
kles a 1982 budget deficit, expect- \ 
ed to widen to between 95 billion . 
and 105 billion francs (S15.8 bD- j 
lion to $17.5 hahon) from around j 
70 billion francs this year, they j 
added. ‘ 

The state is unlikely to face sc- ; 
nous competition For funds on the , 
domestic bond market from large ■ 
French borrowers since the races- • 
sion has greatly reduced ooporale | 
investment, they said. ; 

The ministry wants to hrmg j 
commercial basks* base rate down ■ 
to 14 percent — between 03 and > 
one percentage point above infia- t 
tion — by the end of August from j 
15 J percent now. the officials sakt I 
This would mean reducing day to j 
day funds on the money racket i 
down to between 163 sold 17. per- • 
cent from 173 percent, ihey said. 

The target is pan of the govern- i 
mem’s recent policy' of attempting ; 
to cut interest rates without weak- ? 
cuing the franc in order to bdp l 
French industry over tire ament • 
cash crisis. The officials said cat- s 
ting base rates to 14 percent ? 
should enable the money market : 
to continue operating under its ■, 
present interest rate saucture. f- 

price for _ 
tween sow 

- PoBficaBy Unpopular . 

Sources said Mr. Edwards sr- 
gned against decontrol 
car the grounds that it would be 
inflationary and politically lmpqp- 

dkxed Confess wcrcSd not be wffl- 
iog to deal with the any tin* 
soon. Other sources Mr. 
Edwards’ real concern was that be 
may want to run for governor of 
South GaroKni ’ next year and 
would not Hire to be domg so just 
as gas prices were grans up. 

Most congresaonal observers 
predicted that if Mr. Reagan does 
propose quicker decontrol he will 
not make the same sort of massive 
lobbying effect that he did for his 
budget and tax plans. Bat if the 
Senate does not act on a decontrol 
biH this year, even industry back¬ 
ers agree passage would be unlike¬ 
ly in mid-1982 just before the be¬ 
ginning of a congressional election 
campaign. 

Congress is not Kkdy to wel¬ 
come any proposal on decontrol at 
this time. Republican Sen. James 
A. McClure of Idaho, chairman of 
the Senate Energy Owwirritte*^ has 
said flatly that ms committee wxE 
not deal with decontrol this year. 

On the House side prospects are 
hardly more favorable. As one 
congressional expert put it/The 
only way to get the natural gas de¬ 
control package through the 
House is with a windfall tax in¬ 
cluded, and President Ragan has 
said be would veto any biff with a 
windfall profits tax in it” A simi¬ 
lar tax was pan of the compromise 
leading to decontrol of erode cal 
prices beginning in 1979. 

A number erf oil and gas indus¬ 
try executives have been urging the 
afiiiiifu-sfrnrirtn not to seek immedi¬ 
ate decontrol of an gas—the route 
favored by some administration 
nffW-iflls — because they fear part 
erf the price would be a windfall 
tax. 

Decontrol is supposed to lead to 
additional supplies of gas in the 
long ran and a modest reduction 
in oil imports. Most gas distribu¬ 
tion companies, however, fear that 
decontrol could lead to such a 
large increase in prices that they 
would lose customers who could 
switch to other fuds, including off 

By Paul Radford 
Reuters 

LONDON — Investment mana¬ 
gers regard Japan as one of the 
best places to put money in a trou¬ 
bled world, despite the yen’s sharp 
fall in value against the dollar. 

Western and Middle East inves¬ 
tors poured a record $6.15 billion 
into the maiket in Aft last Rmmdul 

year, compared with just $192 mil¬ 
lion the previous year. 

Bankers and stockbrokers in 
London say Middle East oil-pro¬ 
ducing countries seeking to recycle ‘ 
petrodollars and Western pension, 
funds looking to diversify their in¬ 
vestments increasingly view Japan 
as the world’s strongest economy 
and the one with the safest Long¬ 
term prospects. 

John Clay, a stockbroker with 
Vickers da Costa of London, said: 
“It’s hard to see an economy that 
is stronger ... the Japanese pro¬ 
duce things pepple want at puces 
they, want to buy them at.” 

Yen Expected to Rise 

The fall in the yen from about 
. 200 to the dollar in January to be¬ 

low 240 this week may have slowed 
the flow of mane/ to Japan, invest¬ 
ment experts said, but it is widely 
expected that the yen will soon 
bounce back. 

Finance Ministry officials m To¬ 
kyo say the yen’s fall is unreason¬ 
able given the fundamental 
strength of the economy. 

Stiff Japanese investors spent a 
record $133 hflKon an overseas 
securities in June. However, a Lon¬ 
don merchant banker specializing- 
in the Japanese markets discount¬ 
ed this outflow as short-term spec¬ 
ulation to advantage of high 
U3L interest rates. 

In Spotfight 

Companies producing video 
rape recorders were booming and 
firms making television sets, elec¬ 
trical gpods, machine tools and 
even vehicles, despite growing 
curbs on their export to the West, 
were attractive propositions on the 
Tokyo stock market, the banker 
said. 

Last week, two British invest¬ 
ment trusts, Japan Assets and 
Stockholders Far East Invest¬ 
ments, which will place the bulk of 
their funds in ^ Tokyo, were 
launched, part ofTfie mushroom¬ 
ing British financial investment in 
Japan since British exchange con¬ 
trols were lifted two years agO- 

Many British pension funds who 
did not invest in Tokyo in 1979 are 
now placing around 4 or 5 percent 
of their funds there, the merchant 
banker said, and the figure would 
probably rise towards 10 percent 
m the next few years. 

The Association of Investment 
Trust Companies said that for the 
year aiding an June 30, the best 
performing British trust was Cres¬ 
cent Japan, which invests all its 
funds in Japan. 

The trust showed a 193 percent 
gam in value daring the year, the 
kind of return that boosts inves¬ 
tors’ expectations that the Tokyo 
.stock market will continue to out¬ 
perform those in London and New 
York during the next few years. . 

US. Interest 

The U3. investors are also start¬ 
ing to move strongly into the Japa¬ 
nese market and though foreign in¬ 
vestment overall stiQ accounted for 
less than 6 percent of the Tokyo 
Stock Exchange, some electrical' 
firms are now mote than 40 per¬ 
cent foreign owned. 

The Tokyo stock market, the. 
second bijgest in the world, is also 
one of the few large enough for 
Middle East countries to invest 
their surplus ral money. 

In 1980 an estimated $33 billion 
from Gulf states flooded into Ja¬ 
pan; and continued Middle East 
investment helped push the Tokyo 
Stock Exchange’s Kikkei-Dow in¬ 
dex to a record 7,925 points a 
month ago, up about 1,000 points 
owe* Maith, although it hag since 

slipped to just over 7,800 as the 
yen's weakness produced caution. 

Japan has welcomed the influx 
of foreign capital, winch it needs 
to offset a rising oQ bffl caused by 
its dependency on oil imports for 
70 percent of its energy. 

Du Pont Quietly Celebrates 
New York Times Service 

WILMINGTON, Dei. — Champagne 
touched in the ornate hotel banquet room here in 
the early morning Wednesday as executives of EL 
du Pont de Nemours quietly celebrated their 
S737 billion acquisition of Conoco. 

The brief gathering was characteristic of the Du 
Pant refutation for dignity and style. A trio of 
muridans played soft music in the background of 

' the Hotel Dn Font’s Du Barry Room, its high, 
carved white ceiling dominated by a faige rtmn&si 
her. The French champagne—five cases of Dom 
Perignon 1970 — was in the kind of that 
tmkle when struck, and the hors d’oeuvres were 
served an fine china. 

Edward G. Jefferson, Du Pom's rhairman, was 
the host at the party for SO to 70 company offi¬ 
cials. The deadline for Conoco shareholders to 
tender their stock to Dn Pont, or withdraw it in¬ 
favor of one of the other bidders for Conoco, had 

. passed at midnight, and Du Pbnt bad not finished 
counting the number of Conoco shares captured 
in the three-way battle for the United States' 

But the edebrators lutd enough numbers to 
know that they bad provided the right chemistry 
to win the multi-billion dollar battle with the Mo¬ 
bil and Josv E. Seagram & Sons. 

“We talked about what we did,” said one guest. 
Mr. Jefferson even made a brief speech praising 
the teamwork that moved Du Pont through the 
financial and legal labyrinth on the road to the 
most expensive merger in corporate history. 

The chemical company's executives have exud¬ 
ed confidence for weeks. “Everyone just kind of 
accepted that if we got all these things done, we 
would do it,” said Faith A. Wolff Du Pont's chief 
spokesman during the bidding against Mobil and 
Seagram for Conoco. 

The party produced no cheers; no songs were 
sung. No one was thrown into a nearby outdoor 
fountain and the champagne flowed into the 
glasses rather than over the heads of key execu¬ 
tives. Exuberance is not Du Pont’s style. 

The party lasted only an hour. And though 
company representatives did not finish counting 
the number of Conoco shares they hart received 
until nearly 4 a.m. Wednesday, Mr. Jefferson 
managed to get home by 2 a.m. 

[Du Pom said Thursday it had exercised ns op¬ 
tion to purchase 15.9 million shares directly from 
Conoco at $87.50 a share. Reuters reported. 

[The option was granted as pan of the original 
merger negotiation between me two companies. 
Conoco shares tendered to Du Pont plus the 
shares obtained in the option total about 62 per¬ 
cent of Conoco’s outstanding stocj.] 

Prices Slip on NYSE 

Despite Early Surge 

Uncertainty Tempers High Bond Yields 
But many analysts cite the 17- _ New York Times Service 

NEW YORK. —The U.S. Treas¬ 
ury sold new 14.875 percent 10- 
year notes Wednesday at an aver¬ 
age yield of 14.98 percent — a 
record far that maturity and one 
that seemed to attract more buying 
interest as the day wore on. 

This week’s Treasury financing 
haa highlighted the ambivalence 
that pervades the credit markets, 
where record yields attract some 
investors and speculators but have 
not yet attracted enough buyers to 
sustain a move to lower yields and 
higher prices. 

As a result, there have been wide 
price swings, as speculative posi¬ 
tioning by securities firms easily 
outweighs the modest note- ana 
band-buying programs of portfolio 
managers 

In the case of the new 10-year 
notes, securities dealers pushed 
prices lower early in the day but 
that reversed direction during the 
afternoon when prices rose, and 
the yield rat the new issue fell to 
14.86 percent. Last May, the 
Treasury sold 10-year 14.50 per¬ 
cent notes at an average rate of 
14.56 percent. 

Following the 10-year auction, 
securities dealers estimated that 
the S2 baDion of 13.875 percent 
bonds doe in 2011 for sale Thurs¬ 
day might top the 13.99-percent 
record set at the May 7 auction. 

Robert H. B. Baldwin, president 
of Morgan Stanley & Co., was op¬ 
timistic that said interest rates 
would decline “if we have a reces¬ 
sion and if President Reagan stays 
the course.” But he acknowledged 
that many portfolio managers and 
speculators are reluctant to buy 
long-term issues on the basis of 
such hopes because they have lost 
large sums in the last year when 
interest rales did not fall as e 
ed. 

Portfolio managers and econo¬ 
mists who are buying or recom- 

i expect- 

COMPANY 
REPORTS 

Ravogae, Profit* in ftUfiloru. 
nilport carraiuJai. a man Wnrtu indicoted 

Britain 
Barclays Bank 

1st Huff 7981 1980 
Profits. 797J U7J 
Per Share . 0702 0528 

Netherlands 
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines 

istQuor. 7981 1980 
Revenue. wia 9324 
Profits. .. 209 (OSS 12. 
Per Share.. £24 

United States 
American standard » 

2nd Quar. 7981 1980 
Revenue. 629.7 6867 
profits. 309 36.1 
PerShare. 1X2 771 

1st Half 7987 T98C 
Revenue... 1.290. 1J60 
Profits.. 707 806 
per Share. 1BJ 2.97 
• Per share results adjusted for o2-for-l 
stock split Ht December. 1980. 

General Dynamics * 
2nd Quar. ■ 1987 1980 

Revenue.. 1760 1.180 
Profits. 23JB 544 
Per Share.... 042 1.00 

1st Half 1987 1980 
Revenue. 9/an 2350 
Profits... 546 907 
Per Share.. 098 167 
■ 1980 per share results adjusted for a 2- 
for-l stock split In November, 1980. 

HA1YWT0N 
of New York 

rare jewels of the world 

EXCEPTIONAL 
EXHIBITION 

August 7 to August 13 
from 5 p.m. 

HOTEL DE PARIS 

MONTE-CARLO 

mending long-term note and bond 
purchases often cite that inflation 
has dropped to slightly less than 10 
percent over the last year after ris¬ 
ing at double-digit rates in 1979 
and 1980. Many expect that down¬ 
ward trend to continue and result 
in lower bond yields once more 
investors are persuaded that the 
lower inflation rate is here to stay. 

Melvin Peterson, chief invest¬ 
ment officer at the California Pub¬ 
lic Employee Retirement System, 
said ‘The bond market looks ex¬ 
tremely attractive" compared with 
inflation and the stock market 

alyst 
percent arid 18-percent yields 
available on low-risk money mar¬ 
ket investments due in about a 
month for the weak demand for 
longer-term issues. 

R. Alan Medaugh. a fixed-in¬ 
come analyst at the Fiduciary 
Trust Company, said, “I don't 
think there is enough evidence to 
decide if a secular decline in infla¬ 
tion is under way.” He added that 
even if Mr. Reagan’s policies re¬ 
duce inflation, investors must still 
be concerned with the world 10 or 
IS years from now. 

From Agency Dispudta 

NEW YORK — Prices on ifae 
New York Stock Exchange, bol¬ 
stered by a return of some large 
investors, got off to a roaring slan 
Thursday and then slipped to close 
off sligbtiy in heavy trading. 

The Dow* Jones industrial aver¬ 
age. w'hich climbed 7.61 points 
Wednesday, was down 0.67 to 
close at 952.91. It had been up 
more than three points at the out¬ 
set 

Advances led declines 775-611 
among the 1.870 issues traded. 

Volume on the NYSE was 52.07 
million shares compared with 
54.24 million traded Wednesday, 
the busiest session in seven weeks! 

Analysts said the heavy trading, 
which featured several large block 
transactions, indicated some large 
institutional investors had re¬ 
turned to the market after a 
lengthy absence. 

The' market has been propped 
up a bit by the government’s suc¬ 
cess this week in conducting a mul¬ 
ti-billion redemption of certain 
notes and raising fresh cash with 
10-year issues. The bond market 
has rallied because of that success. 

Still, investors were disturbed 
that interest rates remained at high 
levels and sbowed no signs of 
retreating significantly over the 
near term. 

Meanwhile, the Civil Aeronau¬ 
tics Board Thursday approved the 
proposed acquisition of Continen¬ 
tal Airlines by Texas International 
Airlines. 

Most of the nation’s leading re¬ 
tailers reported Thursday that 
gains in July sales were not as 

sharp as in each of the previous 
three months. 

.Analysts said that July’s figures 
— which included sales declines at 
F.W. Wool worth, the nation's 
fourth-largest retailer, and No. 5 
Montgomery Ward — reflected a 
trend of a slow-down in consumer 
spending. 

In London, the dollar on Thurs¬ 
day closed off its highs but above 
its opening and Wednesday’s 
close, dealers said. 

They saw little evidence of the 
heavy central bank intervention of 
the last two days to depress the 
dollar, noting that the west Ger¬ 
man Bundesbank did not intervene 
when the dollar was fixed at a five- 
year highof 2.5125 Deutsche marks 
in Frankfnn. The dollar closed at 
25207 DM in London after a 
Wednesday close of 2.5060 DM. 
The British pound lost ground to 
$1.7980 from its close Wednesday 
of SI.8055. 

In Paris, the U_S. currency was 
Fixed for the first time over 6 
francs. The morning fix was 6.0010 
francs, and the dollar closed in 
Paris at 6.0175 francs, up from 
Wednesday’s dose of 5.9925. 

Gold dosed in London at 
$394.50 an ounce, up from its dose 
Wednesday of 5392 an ounce. 

Caracas to Lift More Oil 
Reuters 

CARACAS — Venezuela will 
raise its oil production to around 
2.04 million barrels a day al the 
end of August from the current 1.7 
million. Energy and Mines Minis¬ 
ter Humberto Calderon Berti said 
Thursday. 

Pohl Says Bundesbank’s Spending 

Against Dollar Hits 9 Billion DM 

CURRENCY RATES 
Interbank exchange rates for August 6,1981, excluding bank service charges. 

Raeen 

HAMBURG — Intervention by 
the Bundesbank against the dollar 
has reached about nine billion 
Deutsche marks so far this year, 
“although we would rather be re¬ 
served in dollar intervention,’* 
Bundesbank President Karl Otto 
Pohl told the newspaper Die ZdL 

Mr. Pohl called the current dol¬ 
lar level of around 2.50 DM “ab¬ 
normal.” 

In the Bundesbank’s annual re¬ 
port published in April, dollar in¬ 
tervention from Jan. 1 to Feb. 11, 
before the creation of the special 
Lombard facility on Feb. 19, to¬ 
talled three billion DM. 

The West German central bank 
also spent nearly 14 billion DM 
buying French francs in the period 
just before and after the two-round 
French presidential election in 
April ana May and also intervened 
to support the Belgian franc. Mr. 
Pohl said. 

European Monetary System in¬ 
tervention in the January to mid- 
February period totaled 1.2 billion 
DM. in support of the mark. 

Mr. Pohl said the decision to 
create the special Lombard and 
suspend the normal Lombard fa¬ 
cility has allowed West Germany 
to reverse its position with the Eu¬ 
ropean Monetary Fund, from a 
debt to a 9.5-billion-DM credit. 
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1.1307 Australian > 
00562 Austrian schilling 1727 
05234 Milan nn. franc 6460 
05075 Canadian i 13383 
0.1255 Danish krone ?.9e25 
0215 Finnish mark 4651 
00163 Greek drachma 6140 
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Israeli shekel 1233 
Japanese ran 24050 
Kuwait) dinar 02841 
Malay, ringgit 23615 
Norw. krone 63525 

PHIL peso T.9S9S 
Pon. escudo 66613 
Saudi rival 3415 

SJ3JL 1.1169 

Currency 
Per 

Eaalv. U54 

04611 skioapares 2.168$ 
0.9S64 S. African rand 1-0*55 
05014 S. Korean won 68930 
05099 Spanish peseta 10040 
D.U7 Swedish krona 53475 
00275 Taiwan! 3634 
050$ Thai Ml 22.97$ 
03722 UAE- tflrhorci 1673 

£ Sterling: 1341 Irish j. 

la) Commercial franc. IB) Amounts needed lo txiv one Pound. 1*1 units of 100. is) Unitsol 1500 

Half year report 1981 
The Group’s results in the first half of 1981 were particularly 
favourable when viewed in the context of the unusual profits 
enjoyed by our precious metals divisions, especially that ol Repu¬ 
blic New York Corporation, in the comparable period of 1<*S0. 
Bullion markets so far this year have been much quieter, with 
declining volume and margins. 

The recent evolution of monetary policies, especially in the 
USA, has led to sharply increased interest rare volatility and the 
disruption of historical patterns of rates. In response, the banks of 
our Group have intensified their already strict control over the 
matching of interest rate sensitivities on assets and liabilities. 

At the beginning of 1081, the Group disposed of its small 
remaining strategic gold investment at a profit of US$ 5 million. 
This is not considered as normal trading income and is therefore 
excluded from the half year’s earnings figure. 

Our 61% owned US subsidiary. Republic New York Corpo¬ 
ration, reported net earnings of US$ 30.7 million, or US$ 2.82 
per share, against US$ 29.6 million, of US$ 3-00 per share, in the 
same period last year. Stockholders’ equity of Republic National 
Bank of New York at June 30th. 1981, was USS 481 million 
compared with USS 320 million at June 30.1980, and the bank 
now ranks as the 21st largest in the USA based on capital. Regu¬ 
lation of the US financial industry is in die throes of a major 

Interim consolidated balance sbeet as at 30th June, 19S1 

upheaval, bur our Group s success in building a substantial and 
energetic banking business in the USA places us well to mecr the 
competition and opportunities which the new- environment 
will present us. 

The performance of the rest of the Group, including particu¬ 
larly Trade Development Bank. Geneva, was outstanding. De¬ 
spite generally low margins on all classes of international credit, 
w e were able to improve net interest income. Business volume 
grew and our nerwork was expanded with the opening of new 
offices in Athens. Monte Carlo and the West End of London. 
.Although it is not at chis stage possible to forecast the results for 
the foil vear we look to the future with confidence. 

31st July, 1981 

Assets 

Cash, balances arid advances 
to banks 
Bank certificates of deposit 
Precious metals' 
financial paper 
Government and municipal bonds 
fUSA and UK) 
Fkrarire rare bonds 
Other bonis and securities 
Customer current accounts and advances 
Investments 
fixed assets 
Accrued interest receivable 
Other assets 
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Trade Development Bank Holding & A 
Principal Subsidiaries 

Trade Development Bank. Geneva ■ Republic Nariunal Bank of New York. New York 
Other affiliates and offices in; Athens, beirur. b-.-nos A;r.s Cirtca>. CnL»*o rrankfart. T:.^v r.. Hor.j; K; :ig. 

London. Los Angeles, Luxembourg, Mexico G'ty. Mum:. Mor.re Cariu. M.',r.ic\iJeo. Nassau. Pinama Csn. riHs. del F.^e. 
Rio de Janeiro. Santiago Ciii!-.. J.V.- F.iuiv T;. 



INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE 

CHARTERED 
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An Unrivalled Outlook from 
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Exterior of the Balmoral Wing 

Within the Balmoral Wing 
Princes Street, Edinburgh 
A rare opportunity to share in Scotland's 
National Heritage presents itself in this 
first development of residential flats 
since James Craig’s imaginative plan in 
1767 for Edinburgh’s historic New 
Town. 
All eight fiats command prodigious 
views southwards to the Royal Scottish 
Academy over Princes Street Gardens to 
the Castle. 
They are completed to a standard rarely 
achieved and great attention has been 
paid to detailed finishings catering For 
discerning purchasers who wish to make 
a sound investment in Scotland’s best 
known thorough fare. 

IT 100 Hanover St. 031-225 5515: 553 
EDINBURGH EH2 1DR 

FIRST OFFERING 

Hilton Head's new 
world class resort. 

2 Bedroom 
condominiums. 

$79,900.00. 
10% down- $8,000. 

90% financing. 

Fully appointed oceanside condominiums set in 

private grounds with beach, jogging trails, handball, 

pool with cabana, and executive meeting 

facility. On premises security. Sales have just 

begun - this is your ground floor opportunity to get 

in at preconstruction rates. 

HILTON HEAD RESORT 
FOUR SEASONS CENTRE' 

PjvmentS 

LE MONTAIGNE 
MONTE-CARLO 

250 meters from the Casino in the 
heart of Monaco? La Montaigne is a 
superb, top-quality project. Studios, 2 
room and 4 room apartments will be 
ready at the end of 1981. 

LE MONTAIGNE: 
7, av. da Gronde-Bnttogno, 

Monte-Corfo. 
Principality of Monaco. 

Tel. {93} 50 63 07. 

INVEST 
IN COASTAL 

CALIFORNIA, I/-5-A. 
For header, investor or faint venture 
capital, 72.5 prime reskdentiaUy 
zoned oaw in Santa Barbara Coun¬ 
ty. Close to Vandenberg Air Faroe 
Base, location of Space Shuttle. 
For property information call: 

(805) 687-7527. 
3938 State St. Simla Barbara, 

CM 93105, U-SuA. 

Merrill Lynch 
Realty 

OCEANFRONT CONDOMINIUMS 
THE RIGHT PLACE. THE RIGHT FRICE. THE RIGHT TIME. 

Quite possibly the last new construction 
allowed on Tybee Island... one of the South's 

most popular vacation destinations in the 
Hilton Head Island chain. 

$67,900.10% DOWN, ONLY $6,800. 
90% FINANCING. 1 and 2 BEDROOM 

CONDOMINIUMS, FULLY FURNISHED. 
Savannah Beach Resort is minutes from 

Savannah history and nightlife. Steps from 
the beautiful broad white sand beach. Courtyard pool 

gives vacations extra splash. Tennis nearby. 
Offering pre-construction pricing now. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-841-1106 
(In Georgia 1-800-342-3125) ' 

MSAVANNAH 

FURNISHED 
EXECUTIVE SUITES: 

CcmwNonnv leased on moit 
tom. DAILY or WEEKLY bast 

Completely new pnyata 

personalized telephone 
answering, secy Mmcu 

wecepto. comownoo room 
howl omenmet. located *n 

*taSMHStOffiC£BUU>NG. 
oetcamg the Boston Pan 
PKOOHoM 

CAU ANYTIME 617- 4 26-555* 

CTOsSne KancSacft 

leasing Monger 

MpiYinetts at *7*6 45 APR 15 38* iSubtra ra du>««> 
Offer not valid m stales whcsYrrahilnted by Uw 

-mA a frt’.v TI1\A ■— 
Invest in a young and growing agricultural country 

with some of the best farmland In the world 

INVERAGROSJL 
offers you: Investment management, legal and tax advice, and the 
implementation of intensive farm managements programs. 
Comprehensive and high quality information, advice and manage¬ 
ment of urban real estate. 

INVERAGRO 5JL 
Esmeralda 819-2D, 1007 - Buena* Air**. 

ftwjuTe!.: 392-0334/394-5272. Telex: 21290 ROHN AR/18963 BANRO Aft. ■ 

LAKE PROPERTIES 

Minutes Away From 
ATLANTA INTL. AIRPORT 

Within Metro At lento, 115 acres lake 
surrounded by choice wooded 
homes it ej jLi acres plus A 
Write: Darwish International, J \ 

Inc. 233 Pechtree Street. // 1 
Harris Tower 1502, // I 
Atlanta Georgia 30303. // f 
Tel.: 14M) 524-0999. / / 
Telex: 804365 * 
(Darwish ATL1. 

20 Yean Financing Avaflabie 
Qt 12% Interest. 

BOCA RATON 
• Models Open. 
■ Immecfiate/Future Occupancy. . 
- Deluxe GE appliances and 

Jacuzzi whirlpool, tub. 
- All down payments held in escrow. 
■ 2 Bed/2 Bath from 896.900.* 
■ 3 Bed/2Vs Bath from SI29.900.* 
• 12Vj% Interest on mongage. 

"Press sat^sa to ctongr wttmi ncxim 

Camino Rea! Village 
...a private Golf Course 
Condominium Community 

5900 Camno Dal Sol/Boca Ran, R. 33433 

Phono (305)388-4747 

TAX REPRESENTATION 

J V YOU ARE 
• NorhR*sfctont In France 
• About to acquire or diroedy own or ho«e 

ioU or with to soft Immovable property 
in Franco— 

Ton may require Representation or Asdst- 
once or Advice in connection with your re- 
xpondbKtiat towo-ds the French AtfcnWt- 
trot ire Authorities. 

WE SPECIALIZE N THESE MATTOS. 
Cofl, write or telex, free of any obligation to. 

eon»iHa*l8 tuurJ. m 
I, n°a Soph. Urffte ATA 

(M5C0 Vdfaon. Sepho AmipeSt ■IB 
Fora • T4L. (93) V 12 74 WtVtJ? 
or 74 63 4Q . TUn, 4<1 075 

gimiuuuiiimmumii jexCLVSWVE SAfJE 
1 SUFBl MODBIN 5-STAR HOTS I 
s LOCATED IN THE ALPS OF SOUTH TYROL = 

| WITH BEAUTIFUL PANORAMA VIEW || 

S Modem and very quiet house. Tyrolese style, surrounded by wine and fruit plantations. = 
3 All rooms luxuriously furnished (bath, wx., telephone, TV. bar, sun balcony, etc.). Total ~ 
5 120 beds. Cunwiient tfning, bar and falldbre rooms, lift, tennis courts, guioge*. large = 
= outside swimming pool with sun terraces. Super modem indoor swimming pod, sauna, = 
= matsoge and gym room. Cosmetics/hairdnasser*. Selected visitors. sr 

S The hotel Is booked out for the whole seoson from April 1 to November 31. = 

I VERY HIGH PROFIT. SALE DUE TO HLLNE5S ONLY. I 

3 For further details O.g. financial jhjtsments, etc., please contort owners In person. = 
— oy IVTfi'MlT uiHPMUiAAtWy mxpcTTWfKMU nwp tMTWCTOr OVDKBI, 3 

I NEGOTIATION PRICE DM 15 MILLIONS. I 

^miniiiiuiiniiiiiiiiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiuiiiiininiimiuiiiininiiCz 

SWITZERLAND 

MONTREUX + VILLARS A, 

FOR SALE: Exclusive 
freehold property, direct 
from the Owner Builders 

Most elegantly designed and built to the Y 
highest standards. Swiss Government financial and 
legal regulations hilly met lor sales to noo-Swis* 

nationals. 
Mortgages: np to 65% over 25 years. 
Interest rates: from 6.5% pa. ••••’• 

■iw::' 
■b* 

-its? 

iMnlabteorNrNaiichdMat 

ImmobflleredeViHarsSA * SotfixnSA 
P.O. Box 62,1884 WUnrs-sar-OUon, Switzerland. 

MtlMl-SS/SSSSll 

Farms in Texas 

Farmland in the fertile 
Western Rice Belt Region in 
Texas (aboutiOO miles from 
Houston) can be acquired 
as a safeguard against 
inflation. Purchase prices 
starting from US S 500000.- 

Z/a 

50% cash, the balance may 
be financed on favourable 
terms. Due to‘optimal 
cultivation, a return of 8% of 
the purchase price will be.,... 
reached and guaranteed.I;'. 
Rice, the principal crop. isT> ‘ 
harvested twice a year. 
The seller having best 
management experience in 
this area takes over the 
management of the farms 
for the investors if they wish 
so. . 
No brokerage 
Detailed information by 

INrERROVI AG 
Holbeinstrasse 31 
CH 8008 Zurich 
Tel 00411-690727 
Telex: 5 7826 

5°9Course, <Tamis Courts, JieaM Spa, Marina, 
'Elegant Club, Apartments from $200,000 to $2., 000,000 

r5imbenyJs(e b 

ytcfUand^ajiietOub 
—- P.O. Box 630578. Miami. 

'K— Florida 33163 U.S.A. 
_ .V (305)935-0300. 

■n~ir.ni' 

SANCRE DE CRISTO 

CAP D~ANTIBES 
Beside the Bea, fintmt locatioa, 
very high class. Villa richly deco¬ 
rated. Lovely 2.000 sq.m, garden. 
130 sqjn. reception rooms, 6 bed¬ 
rooms. pool, caretaker's house. 

CANNES CAUOPOHNIE 
Facing the bay of Cannes, an ex¬ 
ceptional flu in the most modem 
building. 60 sq.m, living. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. 200 sq.m, terraces. 

Mareffle le QUELLEC 
TeL: (93) 38 76 53 

&i\ 218 06408 Canon erdex. 

-INTERNATIONAL 
REAL ESTATE^ 

APPEARS 
EVERY FRIDAY. 

To place an advertisement 

contact oar office in year country 
or unite directly to: 

Max FERRERO, 
International Herald Tribune, 
181, Ave. Ourlee-de-Ganlle, 

92521 Nesllly Cedex. France. 
TeL: 747.12.65. Tr.: 613595 

HAWAII COMMBOAL KOFBTY 
Situand in high, traffic location ouuu 

ham fliVxii Hotel In Waldki area. Rarely 

offered tvo story building with 

6.457 iq.fl. leawble area, 30 parking 

Uatts. UJ $1,150,000. 

UNURTOCEAMMONrOOWDOMNUHS 
On white land beod) minutei from Hono¬ 

lulu on Oohu't HarA Shore, foe timpie, 

one and two bedroom Hikes from 1,073 

to 1 p26 stf.lt. with fufl eme fifties and the 

Pacific Ocean at your door. Supedi, high 

leveroge financing available. 

Anas from US, $192,500. 
dad or writer 

Deni Bronfaer (R) - Eddo Ooouyo (8) 
Business: (808) 735-4200 

BetUente: (808) 247-1896 
locatimi Inc. - 1339 HmiiAnl St, 

HaaoMi), Hawai 9681A USJL 

OWN UNO IN THE 
GREAT AMERICAN WEST 

very modest cost anti on easy credit terms. 
Sangre de Crlsto Ranches Inc;, the land devet-- 
oprnenr subsidiary of Forbes Magazine the 
American financial, publication, is tw^offering 
K®. s“"ic‘ ranchland In- Colorado’stEK 

a mSttgSES*1-,0ra h0m“i,e 

: »s5'000 / 
• flehmd ami rachaage liayw protsefloff ptan 

Send today tor fact kit and lull color brochure 

!*«■ / Bott^»o House - Ml M» 
?? Oases*. London SW1 
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Tokyo Exchange 

bmmmm 
a»ii 

AaotilChem. 
Aaotil Ginn 
Canon 
Dal Nta. Print 
Dalwo 
Full Bonk 
Full Photo 
Hllacnl 
Hondo Motor 
C. itah 
IJ4.I. 
Japan Air L. 
Kranal El. Pwr. 
Kao Soao 
Kawasaki Stool 
Kirin Brewery 
Komatsu 
Kubota 
Matxi EL Ind. 
Matsu E.Wks 
Mltsubl Hw ina. 

Awniftfcim 
Van 
288 MltsubtOmiL 
643 MltXUM com. 

l^Sia MJtsuCI Eh>c 
841 Mitsui Co. 
261 Mttsukostll 
401 Nlkka Securities 

1.990 Nomura 
B60 Nippon Eire. 

1.180 Nippon Stool 
347 Sharp 
194 Sony Core 

13* Sumitomo Bank 
B90 Sumitomo Chom. 
550 Sumitomo Metal 
213 Toltfia Marino 
450 Takeda 
487 Tallin 
350 Tokyo Morin* 
5V5 Torav 
SOS Tovoto 
2H vamaktil 

MmlnaniJNji; Preview i595.17 
Nikkei-DJ Index: 7,906.16; Preview: MOja 

Eurocurrency Interest Rates 

SkflM 
Donor D-Mark Franc 

1M. WVk-19% 12W.-T2*. 8%-9 
2M. 19*. 19% 12%-t2% 9-9* 
3M. 19K.-19M, 12M.-12M. 9%-9% 
iM. 19-19* 12%-I2% 9^fc-9*K* 
1Y. ISVW-UHt 12%-I2* 9%-V% 

F ranch 
Sterling Franc ECU SDR 

13Vs-t3% W%-20% 16 tv-17 M> 15%-16* 
14-14% 20%-20% 17 -17% 14 *-16% 
UK-UH 20*4-20% 16 th-17% 15*-1&% 
14 *4 -14% 20%-20’k 16 % -17 % 15IV-14 Jk 
14 Ht-14 9V 19%-20Vk NA NJL 

CORUM 
Mailres Artisans d'Horloserie 

■ Mad iMMU 
6-18 9M 97% 

( 11-9 V» 98% 
9-23 9Mk VRk 
1-15 96% 

i 10-27 99 99% 
9-18 »9 *»% 

1 9-17 97% 98% 
i 10-21 95% 96% 
1 9-16 9Wd m 

9-13 99% — 
1 1-fll 97% 98% 
i 8-10 WVS 100 

EM 99% TOOK. 
10-14 86 88 
ivao 98% 96% ' 
1-21 99% 99% i 

i 2-w 98% 99 
1-27 99% TOO* ' 
KM 96% 97% 

> 7-27 96 97 
7-21 93Vj 94% 

iBaijiiei 
-2*L> 

without gov- would be 
ei.iu.ueat aid. 

Mr. Edwards argued that the 
loan guarantees were needed to 
help stimulate development of the 
synfud industry, which he sees as 
one of the weapons the United 
States most develop to rirfwiH it¬ 
self against excessive dependence 
on foreign oiL 

European Gold Markets 

AJA. PM. NuC. 
London MLOO 3BX25 +085 
Zurich 3«4J0 39X30 +UW 
Paris (125 kilo) 4a1Jl 46076 +3.17 

Official morning and aflaraaon fixings tor 
London and Faflfcaoenina and daring Prion (or 
Zurich. 

U-S. ooliars par ounce. 

Gold Options (prices hi S/ax.) 

The Coruxn gold coin watch 
You will treasure the original watch handcrafted from an authentic 
20$ gold piece. Water-resistant, mechanical or quartz movement 
A collector’s piece sure to become more precious with years. Les 
Spedales, an unprecedented collection of distinctive models, 
created by Corum’s master craftsmen. For a brochure, write to 
Corum. SOI La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland. 

Valems White Weld SjL 
L Quai da MbM-BImc 
1211 Geneva L Switzerland 
TeL 310251 - Tele* 28305 

E-S 
GOtO OPTIONS 

Aufr | Nov. 

149th 

CONSECUTIVE QUARTERLY 
CASH DIVIDEND 

The Board of Directors of ENSERCH 
Corporation on July 30,1981, declared 
a regular quarterly dividend of 34 cents 
per share of common stock, payable 
September 8,1981, to shareholders of 
record August 21,1981. 

For additional information, p/ease write 

to Benjamin A. Brown. Vice President. Fi¬ 

nance, Dept. M. ENSERCH Center, Box 
999. Dallas. Texas 75221 

400 1000 a 31.00 
425 250a 19-00 
450 1.10a WOO 
475 050o 700 
500 250o 100 
525 250a 250 
550 050a 200 
400 !UB 2000 
425 

CORPORATION 

Snim msni 

y 
SaClETE NATIONALE 1NDUSTRIELLE ET MINlERE (SNIM) 

SOClfcTt D’feCONOhME MSXTE (SEM) 

CAPITAL 9.059.500.000 UM 
HEAD OFFICE NOUAKCHOTT 

REGISTERED NUMBER 4579 NOUAKCHOTT 

ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF MAURITANIA 

NOTICE OF PREQUALIFICATION - F 

Society Nationale Industrielle et Mintere (SNIM) plans to let supply and works 
contracts for the exploitation of new iron ore deposits to be mined in Mauritania. 

In order to finance the cost of this Project - some $ 400 M - SNIM has requested loans 
from the following organizations: 

- ABU DHABI FUND FOR ARAB ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
- ARAB FUND FOR ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 
- BANQUE AFR1CAINE DE DSVELOPPEMENT 
- BANQUE EUROPSENNE D’iNVESTISSEMENTS 
- BANQUE INTERNATIONALE POUR LA RECONSTRUCTION ET LE 

DtVELOPPEMENT 
- CAISSE CENTRALE DE COOPERATION ECONOMJQUE (FRANCE) 
- KUWAIT FUND FOR ARAB ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
- OPEC SPECIAL FUND 
- OVERSEAS ECONOMIC COOPERATION FUND (JAPAN) 
- SAUDI FUND FOR DEVELOPMENT 

In addition to these loans, SNIM will also make use of funds from the following 
sources: 

- ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF MAURITANIA 

- ARAB MINING COMPANY 
- ISLAMIC DEVELOPMENT BANK 

These organizations intend to apply the proceeds of these credits - which will be 
available in various currencies - to eligible payments under Hie contract for which this 
notice has been issued. Payment by these organizations will be made only on SNIM's 
request and upon approval by the same organizations in accordance with the terms 

and conditions of the loan agreements, and will be subject, in all respects, to the terms 
and conditions of these agreements. Except as the organizations may specially other¬ 
wise agree no party other than SNIM shall derive any right from the Loan agreements 
or have any claim to loan proceeds. 

Soctete de Cooperation Mini&re et Industrielle (SOCOM1NE), Paris, has been 
entrusted by SNIM with the management of this Project. 

This Notice of Prequalification covers the following works: 

- Mechanical erection of ore dressing machinery (primary crusher - mills - screens - 
magnetic separators - conveyors - ore handling machinery - etc...) and of mining 
equipment (power shovels - drills - etc...) under control of the main suppliers. 

In order to select those firms wich will be retained for the final calls for tenders issued 
by SNIM sem - for the completion of this Project, all contractors interested in the 
above mentioned works contracts are requested to send SOCOMINE a prequalifica¬ 
tion application, along with relevant documents and pamphlets showing clearly: 

1) Registered name, equity (*}, annual report (") and balance sheet (’} 

2) Information on the equipment manufactured, or work performed, simitar to that 
required, and references. 

3) Present work load. Anticipated future work load, expressed in percentage of rated 
capacity, on a quarterly basis. 

4) Present work force for erection works. List of erection equipment. 

5} Time required to prepare bids. 

This application should be received by: 15 September 1981. 

Societe de Cooperation Mini&re et Industrielle 
(SOCOMINE) 
30, rue Cambronne 
75015 PARIS (FRANCE) 

wider reference-. “Project Gudbs'' - Avis de Prequalification “F" 

SNIM s.e.m. reserves the right to check the statements issued by the contractors 
regarding their ability to perform the concerned work. 
SNIM s.e.m. also reserves the right to turn down a bid from a prospective contractor, 
without substantiating their decision 

The Prequalified contractors will be notified by letter. This will specify, among other 

things, the non refundable amount to be paid by each contractor to receive the tender 
documents. 

These will only be available in French. 

Prequolrfied contractors will have to pay a deposit when sending their offer. 

(*) umeeeuary for the contractor* who how already mat on application for PrrquaTdx&tkri Nonce C 

lyadikdimSand. 
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NYSE Nationwide Trading Closing Prices Aug. 6 
Tables include the nationwide prices up to the closing on Wall Street. 

Oitae 
13 Month Stock Sis. Close Pt*» 

Mlon un niv. in s via. P/E 100*. hwi low ouot. cbm 

(Continued from Page 6) 
Ml list 11 dl2 17% 

ST# 19. 104 30ft 29% 30ft + l% 
■y mi 6J1 8 387 43% 43 Sits— % 
IJI 7,1 & 39 30% 20% 29%+ % 
£& i.l 7 660 47% 44% 47%+ % 
J2 11 B 59 15% 149fc J5%+ ft 

ISO 9JJ 4 3642 29% 28% 28%— % 
4 £2 * 35 48% 48*9 «ft + % 
4 B.7 117 48% 48 48 — % 
5 11. 27 47 88% 47 +1 

rU5 83 30 3Mh 38 18 —% 
M 9 49 48% 48%— % 

ll? 5.9 7 783 35% 35% 35ft + % 
18 48 9.7 ZTOO 87ft 87% 87% 
ISO 8.7 7 48 22% 22 22U+ % 
rf S 93 1 88 88 88 
ISO 4S IS 1 34% 34% 34%— ■* 
K58 13.4 17 11% 11% 11% 

ra® is zioo w% 15% is%— % 
TO IS 12 3381 49% 88% 89%+ % 

1S8 14. 6 38 1218 12 12 — ft 
130 IX 5 50 17% 17 17%+ % 

38 12% 
4918 29% 
88% 38% 
23% 1848 
91% 38% 
27% 13% 
35% 28% 
58 45% 
98% 43% 
53 42% 
44 34% 
59 48 
49% 29 
92% 87% 
25 18% 
98 BO 
17% 29% 
13% 10% 
19 14% 
72 38% 
13% II 
18% 14% 
21 18% 
24 20 

8% 3% 
55% 38% 
82% 25% 

28% 21% JWT 9 144 
29% Z? JidmF ISO 
23% llUJRvr 1 .4) 
10% 7% Jcrrmw .12 
11% 8% JopnF lJ)7e 
30 2318 JeffPIII 152 
87 52% JcrC Pf 9X6 
18 12% JerC Of 2.18 
4518 28% JeweIC 2X4 
9% 4% Jewlcr 

31% 18% JtinMan 1.92 
50% 38%JnMn Pf5® 
39% 2S% JhnJn S S8 
38% 10% JofanEF 
34V. 24% JolmCn 1 JO 
12% 8% Jon Lon so 
98% 33% Joroen 2 
20% in Jorten i 84 
43% 28 JeyMf USD 

11% 8% 
55% 24% 
26% 15% 
3018 19% 
33% 21% 
26% 17% 
50% 37% 
13% 718 
40% 19% 
22% 18% 
19% 14% 
20% 15% 
80% 38% 
11 B% 
16% 13% 
40 23 
19 15 
20% 15% 
20 15 
18 10% 
48 27% 
16% 10 
18% 12% 
12% 7% 
25 17% 
13% B% KaiiWd SO 
35% 19% KonOl .10 
42% 28% Kenmt ® 
18% 14% KrUtfl XI2 

14. 8 38 12% 12 12 — % 
US 50 17% 17 17%+ % 
IX 8 21 18% 18 18% + % 
11 8 31 20% 20% 20%+ % 
XA 34 5% 5% 5%+ % 
80 5 14 50% 50% 50%+ % 
1013 3U 30% 29% 299h— % 

I j j _ 
85 10 80 22% 22 22 + % 
8811 10 23% 23% 23%+ ta 
TO 9 71 20 20 20 
1J 7 30 9 9 9 + % 
10. 213 10% 10% 10%+ % 
81 5 231 25% 25 23 — % 
IX 123D 53 53 53 
17. 3 13 12% 13 
AO 7 1 05 35% 34% 3J%—1% 

12 24 5 4% 4% 
9011 4M 19% 19% 1?%— % 
14. 207 37% 36% 37%+ % 
2J15 1852 33% nft 13 — % 

42 32 28% 27% 27%— % 
4S 9 ISO 29% 29% 29%+ % 
8211 51 9% 9% 9% 
19 7 2 51% 51% 5I%— % 
4S10 248 18% 18 18%— H 
X81D 797 38% 38% 38%+ % 

C K»K sT 7% 6% 7 + % 
39 131 41% 80 40ft + 2ft 

40113774 22 21% 2T%+ % 
AS 4 474 21% 21% 21V8+ % 
SO 8 25 27% 27% 27%— U> 
AJ 2 21% 21% 2118+ V. 

8 114 44% 44% 44%+ % 
2X 8 *25 12 11% 11%+ % 
1217 490 28% Z7% 27% 
IX 5 46 22 21% 21% 

■ 14. 10 15% 19% 15% 
15. 1 16 16 18 
U 1 50 U60% 59% 59%— % 
It 770 9% 9% t%+ % 
IX 5 79 14% 14% 14%+ % 
5.111 32 28% .28 23%+% 
11 5 93 18% 18 18%+ % 
IX 2 16% 18% 16% 
IX 1 15% 15% 15%+ % 

4 422 13% 12% 13%+ % 
4J 19 34 32% 34 +218 
IT 9 819 14% 13% 14%+ % 
11 2 12% 12% 12%+ % 
1210 71 11 10% 11 +% 
70 8 206 20% 19% 19% 
XI13 50 13 12% 12%+ % 
All 340 25% 24% 28%+ % 

1313 51 34% 33% 24%+l 
IX 9 48 15% 15% 15H— % 

12 Mo nth stock 
Htort low dim. m s vm. 

14% 9% KorrGlB S4 
21% 18% KerO of! JO 
93 Al% KerrM 2 
20% B% KayiCn 
10% II KevFdS TOO 
33 21% K«yin i S8 
50% 37% Kldde 2 
58% 48% Kid pfC 4 
73V. 4718 KlmbCI 180 
41% 25% KnahlRd oo 
21% 11 Kooer n OO 
38 19 Kolinr i J2 
3518 20% Koran ISO 

108 98 KOPttr Pf 10 
7% 4% Kroehlr 

27% INKroMr 102 
12% 7 KilhJm OO 
45 27% KyatoC 288 
13% 9% Kvior 08 

— L 
LFE 031 
LITCO 1 
LLCCp 
LLCCn pf 
LTV S7I 
LTV Of I 
LQuInt ■ 
LacCas 116 
LamSea 051 
LarwBv 1-10 
Lanier s8 
LOwtlnf S8 
LearPl .12 
LearSa 1.40 
LowyTr iso 
LeeEnt 108 
LhPUI 08 
LehVal 
Letimn 2J4e 
Lwnar *20 
Lmx 1S4 
Lea For SO 
Laucod 
LavFdC 
LavFIn J5o 
LevlSt 1S5 
LevitzF 1 
LOF 120 
LOF pf 4TS 
LibtvCp T2 
LANIln ISO 
LfCfllk * SO 
LillyEH 2J0 
LlncNt 3 
LlncPI 2-OfiQ 
Lionel 20b 
Lilian ISO 
Lockltd 
Locfcd pf1125 
Loci lie 06 
Loewi 120 
LOinFn 1S4 
LOOlMt 177* 
LnStor 105 
LILCo 104 
LIL PIEX35 
LIL pfT3JI 
LIL PfS 900 
LIL pfP2S3 
LIL PfO£47 
LonaDr .92 
Loral J2 
La Gen I SSOb 
LaLand 108 
La Pot OOb 
LouvGs 114 
Lowenst i 
Lowe* T2 

41% 24% Lubrzl *108 

Oitae 
5 to. aoae Prey 

p/E 100*. High Low Ouot. Cine 

CWBE 
i2Montn stock Six dose Prev 

Hint) Low Dlv. In 1 VfcL P/E 100*. Hlph Law Ouaf.Ooaa 

2J 12 2323 
23 

1J10 I 
IS 20 33 
4S 5 10 
7S I 
SO 8 527 
1311 25 
2J42 6 
1J 22 99 
8015 138 
10. II 

308 
AS 6 98 
7010 25 
017 34 

7213 241 

13% 13% 
21% 20% 
16V> 84% 
14% 14 
15% 15% 
29% 2918 
45% 45% 
53% 53% 
72% 71% 
34% 34% 
18% 18% 
27% 28% 
2318 22% 

100 100 
7% 7% 
2318 22% 
11% 11% 
33% 32% 
12% 12% 

14 9% 9% 
X714 8 27 27 

25 3% 3% 
14 10 10 

X4 4 3913 20% 19% 
2 20 30 

21 96 19 18% 
II. 8 44 19 18% 

31 418 6% 
60 A 38 18% 1614 
15 13 337 41% 39% 
8.112 78 11 10% 
029 279 25% 24% 

40 8 151 34% 34% 
40 9 67 31% 31 
3012 28 28% 20% 
20 7 M 29 19% 

10 22 1% 1% 
16 150 15% 14% 
1J A 165 15%dl5 
4S 9 31 36% 36% 
40 5 33 12% 12 

16 57 8% 8% 
4 27 27 

50 1 13% 13% 
42 I 274 19% 39% 
1011 57 3318 31% 
4J10 167 27% 27% 
90 7 48% 48% 
89 4 9 14% 14% 
5J 6 201 35% 24% 
1J 20 49 31% 30% 
X211 954 55% 54% 
72 4 63 42% 41% 
IX 37 15% 15% 

1J40 448 11% 1118 
XI 91283 68% 67 

8 2104 40% 33 
9.1 18 124% 121 

2225 129 25% 2518 
12 5 x38 98% 97 

6.9 7 7 30% 20% 
15. 6 47 18% 17% 

SO 6 91 32% 32 
IX 61471 14% 14% 
14. Z100 30% 30% 
15. 21 22% 21% 
IX 1 68 68 
IX 34 16% 16 
IX 9 1818 16% 
2013 5 31% 31% 
XI 17 798 34% 33% 
20 7 100 1718 1618 

42 91966 41% 40 
3014 273 23 22% 
IX 6 21 17% 17% 
3210 90 32% 31% 
X917 71 24% 24% 
4211 352 26 25% 

05%+ % 
14 —1 
I5%— % 
2918— % 
45%+ % 
52%— % 
7T%— % 
34%—% 
18%— 18 
2718+ % 
2318— % 

100 + % 
7%+ % 
23%+ % 
11%— % 
33% + lV. 
12%+ % 

(%+ % 
27+18 
3% 

10 + 18 
19%— % 
20 — 18 
18% + % 
19 + % 
6%— % 

16% + % 
41% +1% 
10%— 18 
25 — % 
34 ft— % 
31%+ % 
28%+ % 
19%+ % 

1% 
15 
15%— % 
38%+ % 
12% 
S%— % 

27+18 
13% 
39% 
33%+lU 
77%— % 
4818 
14%— % 
24%— % 
30%— % 
5418— % 
41*— % 
15%+ % 
ll%+ % 
88%+l% 
40 +2 

12418 + 4 
25%+ % 
77%— % 
20%+ % 
18 
32%+ <8 
14%+ % 
30% 
22%— % 
88 
16 
16%+ % 
31% 
3434+1 
1618—1% 
40%+ % 
22%+ % 
17%+ % 
31%— ft 
24% 
25%— % 

21% 998 Ludlow 
1718 12% Lukena 
1718 12 LvnCSy 

7X 7 
® 4X13 

.10 X 45 
— , ■ ,M -ii _ 
.12 

1® 
AT3 

S2 9 
695 

1® 14 11 162 
S7I2 206 

M 4X11 98 
3l.40a r6 

1X5 SO 1 76 

SMte 20. 215 

1® 4X f 30 
14 437 

20 6 38 
4S 8 14 
70 5 370 
SO 91187 
X7 153854 
X5 5 38 
3022 88 
2010 78 leva 
50 II 21% 
S 13 391 

ST 12 69 
7.9 8 38 

SO 8 847 
S23 190 

XO 9 347 
XI 11 140 
3016 199 
IX 7 18 

202 
IX 20 
IX 28 
016 88 

3S 448 
128 

X9 7 174 
6010 11 
4J11 529 
50 5 
IX 9 
ISIS 779 
X9 10 1240 
4S11 224 
X314 276 

22 
3S 31 

101 
7.0 6 269 
2216 55 
I. 713 194 
5J 6 190 
<010 206 

240 
30 6 72 
XI 9 294 
X? 14 695 
20 7 10 
3S 7 709 
S 11 3743 
70 480 
7215 S 

3 
2210 226 

2T11 52 
20. Z30 
20. Z20 

51 
90 9 28 
IX 1 
II. 7 80 
IX 62139 

12% 13 + % 

28%+ % 
47 + % 
28%+ % 
37%— % 
11% 

9% 
30%+ % 
1518+ 18 
59%— % 
31%— % 
20 + % 
13% 
29 — % 
13%— % 
12%+ % 

7 
34% 
3618+ 18 
74 — % 
19%+ % 
21%— % 
16%+ U 
21 %— % 
38%+ % 
35+18 
15ft— % 
59%— % 
33%—1% 
38%+ % 
36%+ % 
34%+1% 
13%— % 
2% 

1S%— % 
9 + % 

77%+ 1% 
a%— % 
6 — % 

28%+ 18 
28 — % 
3718 
37% 
1B%— % 
62%— % 
36*— % 
41+18 
50% 
51 +1% 

9% 
7%— % 

2718+ % 
22%— % 
33%+ % 
35%— % 
45 + % 
12%— % 
50% 
32 — % 
90%—1% 
58+18 
37%—I 
31%+ % 
28 — % 
14% 
12 
9% 

148 +4% 
39 
4t%— % 
8%— % 

13%— % 
17% 
16%+ M 
13% + % 

U.S. COMMODITY PRICES 

Chicago Futures 
August 6,1981 

Settle Cb*. 

404% +02 
434% +03% 
484% +JD%- 
401 +04% 
898% +04% 
899 +03% 

Open High Low 
WHEAT ._ ,_, 
5008 bo minimum; Pol Ion per tad 
Sep <05% 406% 403% 
Dec 435% 437% 434% 
Mar 863% 4S5 482% 
May 4 T9 401 4TB 
JUl 406% 488% 485 
Sep 4.97 409 407 
Prev. sales >9.128. 
Prev day's open int 68X40, up 73A 

CORN 
X800 ba mlnlmem; dollar* per bubal 
Sep 330 330% 327% X38% +01 
Dec 335 336% X32W 334% +01% 
Mr 349 £52 3S8V» XH +01% 
May 162% 383% 300% 381% +01 
jET 172 ITS* 171V. 170% +00% 
Sep 177% 178 175% 176% +00% 
Prov. sales 64041 
Prev day's open bit 123866. up 490. 

SOYSCANS 
5008 bu minimum; dollar* per basbel 
Auo 7.18 7JO 7.14% 7.19% +09 
Sep 7.17 723 7.17 721 +05* 
Nov 735% 738 731% 733% +02% 
Jim 707 707% 702 705% +02% 
Mar 7JB 7J» 7T6 a.79 +03% 
MOV 708% BJOVS 7.96% 801% +05% 
Jill 118 823% 116 12116+09% 
Aba 12B 127 120 127 +.11 
Prev. sales 42S0X 
Prtv day's open bit 91S97. oft 21 

SOYBEAN MEAL 
188 fans/dollars per km 
Aim 204jn 20450 20X80: 
Sep 20520 206JW 20X70 ! 
Oct 20600 OT7JM 2D4J» : 
Dec 21250 21300 210.70 : 
Jan , 21X50 21A5D 21500 : 
Mgr 22200 22X00 23100 ; 
May 227JM 227JO 227JIO : 
jul 232T0 23300 23200 ’ 
Auo 23SOO 23500 23450 : 
Prev. sates 10367. 
Prev day's open Int 48477. up 62. 

Market Summary 

NYSE Most Actives 
Anoint 6.11*1 

SMu Owe 

OtlesSvce 
Canocoinc 
Sony Carp 
duPant 
Occident Pet 
SctilHl Brw 
SuperOII S 
NUnds 
Mobil s 

Tex Util 
Exxon* 
LTVCorp 
Poc TelTel 

Volume (in millions) 
Advanced 
Volume Up (millions) 
Declined 
volume Down (millions) 
Undvaioed 
Total issues 
New Metis 
New taw* 

1.101X00 
90X900 

40 
91ft 

+2% 

830400 22 + ft 
788X00 46 —1% 
651900 28% + ft 
564J0D 16 — ft 
513400 45ft —2% 
460000 4696 +lft 
45D4W 
43X500 

319k 
35 

— ft 

419X00 17% + % 
411500 
407400 

21 
35ft 

+ % 

391X00 199k — ft 
390.900 17% +1 

Dow Jones Averages 
Ooea High Lew Close aw. 

30lnd 95X10 961/47 94700 932-91 —067 
20 Tm 40X75 41X0* 40200 40801 +106 
15 UH 109X7 11002 10191 10908 +029 
ASStk 37X15 375J2 36902 37202 +006 

Dow Jones Bond Averages 
Close aw. 

20Banda 5804 -024 
10 Public utlb 58TB —047 
10 Indus 6030 — tun 

Standard & Poors 
Hleb Lew Cteie NX. 

COmpaslle 13X04 131.74 13284 —OJD 
Industriola 15133 14172 149T1 —OJk. 
Utilities 5X41 5X48 5181 +&32 
Finance 1471 1X49 u® Unch. 
Tramp. 2113 2141 23J0 —0JJ2 

Open Hleb Lew Settle CM. 

SOYBEAN OIL 
6MW Rxs; dollars per 108 lbs. 
Aye 9itn nn 2X08 m.m +.10 
SOP 2200 2170 2X45 2281 +20 
Oc! 2X00 2X15 2200 2307 +22 
Dec 2X90 2403 2X71 23JM +.17 
Jon 2430 24JS 2420 2425 +.13 
Mar 2490 2505 2490 2505 +20 
MOV 2505 25J0 2550 2580 +.15 
Jul 2620 2630 2X10 26.10 
Auo 26.10 
Prev. sales 12267. 
Prev da vis open Ini 53 JBO. upBO. 

OATS 
SMO ba minlmimi; denars per bushel 
See 108% 1.92 108 191% +JM16 
Dec 1.99 £B0 197% 1.99* +02 
Mar 110% 111% 209 mu. +02* 
May 114% X1S 114 X1S +01% 
Prev. sales 1.157. 
Prev day's oeen Hit 5J11 up 101. 

CATTLE 
48J00 lbs.I cents per lb. 
AUO 67-50 6903 6X77 6601 —M 
Oct 6485 A5J» 6100 64JI2 —M 
Dec 6500 6597 6X70 6407 —80 
Feb 6500 6500 6475 4495 —® 
Apr 6590 6X20 6500 6540 —.15 
Jim 6625 6680 8505 6X05 —.15 
Aw 44:30 
Prev. sales 12494 
Prev davY open Inf 48,1 IX up 6«X 

FEEDER CATTLE 
4X080 ibu cents per lb. 
Auo 6705 68.10 6695 4705 —87 
Sep 6X20 6X60 6500 6582 —JO 
Oct 654D ASJO *455 6405 —15 
Nov 6625 6X70 4500 6555 —42 
Jan *7.10 67.10 87.10 6470 —40 
Mar 6725 6780 MOO 4700 —25 
APT 6725 6725 67.15 4720 +05 
May 8770 8775 8740 8740 +05 
Prsv.sal«*107!L 
Prev day** open int 12014 un 237. 

HOGS 
3X008 Iks.; cents per lb. 
Aug 5120 51TO 51.10 5127 +40 S 5020 5000 4905 4990 —10 

5X60 5300 5X10 5345 4.13 
Feb 55.10 5525 5485 5492 —13 
Apr 5190 5390 5X32 5337 —13 
Jun 5SJ3 55.75 5520 55.77 —08 
Jul 5ST5 5X00 BT5 5600 +.10 
AM S52Z 
Oct 5*80 —57 
Prev. sates X16X 
Pray days open IOM9405, oft 12X 

PORK BELLIES 
*» mh itis.; cftiH per lb. 
Auo 5280 5205 5085 51 JO —38 
Feb 4585 6680 *405 6527 +.12 
Mar 6620 0 4528 6500 +JM 
May 6745 67T5 6645 6X7S —OS 
Jul 6740 6X05 6725 67T5 —05 
Auo 8700 6730 4740 67.73 +28 
Prow, sales 7J6X 
Prev days open mi iXWXoff X76X 

FRESH BROILERS 

SIT^—WaM5 4703 4745 -» 
Oct 4X72 4X75 4500 4X20 —40 
Dec 4723 472S 47JM 47JM —30 
F*b gTO 
APT M-30 
Jun 
Jul S2JM 
AUO 51 TO 
Prev. sales 55. 
Prev day's open Int 69A up IX 

EGGS SHELL 

NYSE Index 
MM Low Close N.C. 

Comoosite - — 7700 +009 
Industrials —— - 8909 + 001 
Transp. -- — 7592 +023 
Utilities - - 40J3 +027 
Finance - - 747* +008 

Odd-Lot Trading in NY, 
Buy Sales *Shorl 

AueustS.-. 152029 4000*8 7037 
Almost 4_ 177831 3»4)» 759 
Augusts..  136231 334452 1299 
July 31 ..  120784 38.118 1267 
July 30.   11X356 280644 1292 

-Those totals wra Included In the sales fleum. 

American Most Actives 

59- 19 60-1 S9-11 
99-26 60-9 59-20 
60- 13 60-23 6M 
60- 25 61 60-22 
61- 8 61-8 60-31 
61-15 *1-15 61-4 
61-19 61-19 61-14 
81-18 81-37 6VT7 
81-25 61-29 £1-25 
61- 30 61-30 61-29 
*2 62-1 62 
62- 7 63-7 62-4 

man FI. 
GulfCana 
RanoerOII 
DomePtiis 
HouOHTr 
Petra Lew 
DordistGas 
Garaxypiin 
WWdeEnBS 
FrtxicantOG B 
-ludsSOIIo 

volume (In millions} 
Advancad 
velum* Up (millions) 

volume Dawn (millions! 
Unchanoed 
Total issues 
ttewMehs 
New lews 

Sates oom aw. 

39X900 23% + % 
23X700 12% + % 
130300 18% + % 
133200 36% + % 
132200 22 — % 
104000 24% — % 
11400 V4* + U. 
8X200 12% + % 
82400 23% + % 
79*300 32% — % 

Today Prev. 
AMEX NaNoaw 

Close Close 
£53 589 
288 317 

NA. X23 
272 243 

"A UB 

13 13 

AMEX Index 

RES DOW JONES 
iew Ycrt Indusnrii Index Fund 

J.&S _ 
hid/offer quotes (Business done 

Auras) 6 kaJ week 
uflnw.it 

950/960 
950/963 
948/963 7-90/ 7W ■ 

ELDR1NG & PIERSON NY 
aril 214. AMSTERDAM. 
L 211188 Telex 12D6 

no open controchk 

LUMBER 
13*400 bd. fL 

I Sep 17X00 17X00 16X50 16940 —380 
Nov T72S0 T7XB0 1X9JO 17030 —ZOO 
Jon 18140 18250 18080 18220 +TD 
Mot 191JJQ 112.40 19080 191J0 +120 
May 19X20 19X20 19520 19520 +80 
JUI 20550 20580 205JJ0 205-50 +20 
Sep 21X90 21290 21290 21400 +180 
Nov 218.00 +50 
Est Mies 2888. Prev. sates 1849. 
Prev day's oaen int 8228. up 135. 

PLYWOOD 
7*432 PL ft. 
Sep 18X90 18720 18220 18X50 -3.10 
Nov 19250 19130 1*940 18980 —300 
Jan 19SJH 19540 11X60 19X80 —140 
Prev. sales 280. 
Prev days oaen bit 350X off 39. 

U5T. BILLS 
n renHan; pis of 100 pd 
SOP 8526 8528 8X22 8527 —Jl 
Dec 8X16 8627 8X09 BX12 —.01 
Mar 8X63 8X72 8X57 8659 —5X2 
Jun 8X88 8648 8644 BAJM 
Sep 87 JM S7JM 8X99 B6.98 -JO 
D#C 87 JU 87 JM *7J» 8x98 —-M 
Mar 87JJB B7JB 87JM 864S —-05 
jun etjx arm bjm axw —sa 
prev. soles 21J90. 
Prev days open bit 44J77, off 337. 

CMMA 
110X008 Prtnots;XbidiotUO^„ __ 
Sep 59-19 *0-1 SMI SM7 +04 
Kc 59-26 6G9 59-20 59-26 + 04 
wS 60-13 60-23 GW 60-10 +04 
Jun tO-Si 6l 60-22 60-22 + 03 
SW £1-8 51-8 60J1 +M 
Dec 61-15 61-15 61+ 61-7 +03 
Mar 61-19 61-19 61-14 61-14 +M 
Jun 61-18 61-27 61-17 41-2D +03 
Sep 41-25 61-29 61-25 41-25 +ffl 
Si 4L3Q 41-30 61-29 6l-» +M 
Mar 62 42-1 62 62-1 +03 
Jun 62-7 63-7 <2-1 6W +« 
Sap 62-7 +03 
M: 63-10 + 03 
Mar 62-13 + 03 
prav. sales 7J17. 
Prev days oaan bit 1324*1. up 7X 

COMMERCIAL PAPER 
(si miiHan; oPBueMzed dtscpml rate) 
Ma oam contract*. 

Inleraatioaal Monetary 
Market 

Open High Lew Sattta Che. 
BRITISH POUND 
Spot pound; 1 peteteeaalssejoai 
to 14120 14110 14020 14145 —10 
Dec 14330 14375 14245 14345 —25 
Mar 14505—25 
Jun UtOO 14600 14600 14635 —25 
Prav.sa le*429i. 
Prev days onen ini lSJHXoft 30X 

CANADIAN DOLLAR 
5P«r dir; I point aaual* C0J801 
See 4048 4048 4012 4027 —OS 
Dec 5009 4009 JVT1 J9B4 —20 
Mar J772 T*72 J948 T948 — U 
Jun ___ ___ _ TWO —22 
Sen J93» T939 T90T J9B7 —28 
Prev. ■wlmf?.™ 
pr®v dors flpm UH BAM* uH 2M. 

FRENCH FRANC 
s per franc; i pom eaeais sojxxni 
Sep .16620 .1*620 .16400 .14620 -30 
Dec -16500 .16500 .16500 .16520 —80 
Mar -I4BB 
Prav. sales M. 
Prev days oaen Int26X 

GERMAN MARK 
SPV mark; 1 point eewaKW4O0i 
SOP J9B1 MW -39B0 M06 —4 
Dec 4051 4073 4042 4071 —* 
Mar 4122 4122 4122 ATB —4 
Jun 4155 
Prav. tale* 5T7IL 
Prau davs 0P4ai Ini 11481 

JAPANESE YEN 
* per ran; 1 point equate stJOOMi 
ua aataa 00«2S6 JU42S3 404230 +36 
D*c jyui/? JSN380 nnj7n 404371 +37 

40SS1 404441 MUn MMU +43 
prev-sale* jLSS*. 
prev days oaen Ini 11 ASX 

SWISS FRANC 
sperkwnc.-lpolaj^u-b^l 

^ 4723 4745 47IM £» j 

4900 4900 4900 4910 -5 
SM -4”0 

asffsssi ntiMK 

Open Hleb Low Settle 

IIS TREASURY BONDS 
(8 Pd-SIMLOOB/pts A 32nds Of IN PCt) 
Sen SM5 61 m-s 409 
Dec 61-10 61-27 61-1 61-6 
Mar 62-1 62-18 61-36 £1-29 
Jun 42-18 63-3 63-12 63-15 
Sep 63 63-15 62-29 62-29 
Dec 63-9 63-28 634 63-10 
MOT 63-26 644 43-22 63-22 
Jun 6+5 6+19 6+1 6+1 
Sep 6+15 6+26 6+11 6+11 
Dec 6+17 64-39 6+17 6+20 
Mar 6+29 6S4 6+38 6+28 
jun 65-10 65-13 653 65-3 
Sop 65-10 
Dec 65-12 65-27 65-12 65-17 
Prev. sales 5LI46. 
Prav days open Int310099,oftl4£ 

New York Futures 
August 6,1981 

Open Hleb Low Settle Cb* 
MAINE POTATOES 
50400 lbs.i cents per lb. 
Nov 746 7J3 742 772 —JO 
Feb SL50 STD SJO 670 
Mar 9.10 1.34 895 924 +JM 
Apr : 1X67 1082 1041 10T8 +JH 
EsL sales 689. Prev.sales 891. 
Prev day* open Int XI64, up 134 

COFFEE C 
37AM IBs.; cents Mr lb. 
Sep U1JU 11X95 111.00 11X50 +541 
Dec ioxM mao ioxoo nun +*M 
mar 10X35 11X33 IOS.76 11X75 +34! 
May 107JI0 1134) 107JM 11X90 +34: 
Jul 10X75 11438 10x75 113JH +Z+ 
Sep 107T5 11X00 10735 11430 +3JK 
Dec 114A0 11525 11400 11X14 +34H 
Prev. sales 3JD7. 
Prav days open Int 944X up 189. 

SUGAR-WORLD II 
1UOOO Dbu cents per lb. 
Sep 1SA5 1X25 I5A9 1X21 +JH 
Od 15.70 1X28 1145 1425 +33 
Jon UTS 1X02 15J5 1X19 +JX 
Mar 1X00 1642 1£S0 1X34 +J» 
May 1X20 1X55 1X15 1640 —.11 
Jul 1X40 1X55 1X40 1X55 —.1! 
Sep 1X70 1X85 1X40 1X75 —.11 
Oct MTS 1X85 1X65 1x76 —J. 
Est. sales HUMA Prev. sales 70%. 
Prev day a oeen bit 67JJ13. up 64 

COCOA 
iBmctricloai;8pcrtoe 
Sep 2035 2045 2005 2011 —53 
Dec 2154 21® 2124 2130 —•* 
Mar 2220 2226 2196 2201 —32 
May 2240 220 2230 2235 —27 
Jul 22® 2240 2256 22X5 —22 
Sup 2295 —9 
Dec 2300 2305 2300 2325 +4 
Prgv.flUisiflsz 
Prev dory* open bit 1*405, up 24 

ORANGE JUICE 
1U00 Ibsj cents per Rl 
Sep 13440 13X50 131.10 13145 —220 
NOV 137.10 137.10 T3390 13X60 —220 
Jon 14080 14050 13030 13845 —185 
Mar 14280 14280 14010 14045 —285 
MOV 14275 14285 M243 14245 —235 
Jul 14X30 14580 14580 14445 —23S 
Sop 14000 14000 14880 14645 —235 
Nov 147X0 14780 14780 140*5 —233 
Jan 15049 —233 
Prev. sates 199a _ 
Prev days open Int 10235, off 6*7. 

COTTON 2 
9X0M Bn^-cents Perth. 
aIT 7330 SUM) 79.11 +X77 
Oct 7X55 7MB 7385 73-07 —33 
Doc 7428 7493 7452 74J9 —85 
Mar 7720 7745 77.10 77.77 +84 
May 7925 7940 79JB5 7985 —JB 
Jul 8185 B1JJ? 8085 8180 
Oct 8030 8035 8030 ®0J3 +■£ 
Dec 1080 80-50 1020 80.10 —2S 
Prev. sates M<X _ 
Prev days oaen Int 2X079, up 578. 

Open Hleb Law Settle Che. 

COPPER 
25JW1 Rw.; Beets per lb. 

Se? 8235 B3JS 8230 
Od 
Dec 8X40 87-40 8630 
Jan 87-50 8X10 8780 
Mar 90.15 9180 9080 
May 9250 9X10 9250 
Jul 1X90 9100 9X90 

Me 100-50 10030 10030 
Jan 10135 102® 10135 
Mar 101*5 10X30 1049 
MOV 
Prev. sales 8X69. 
Prev day* open Int 5X389. 

HEATING OIL 
«toae eal: cants per eat 
Sea 9533 9520 9X31 
Od 97® 91ao «dS2 
NOV sa 9825 S8.@ 
Dec 10045 10035 108® 
Jon 1D2JSS HO®8 10X65 
Feb 10125 10X50 10120 
Mar 10470 10470 10X30 

May 10X90 105-90 lOSJO 
Jun 
Jul 
Aug 
Sep 
Od 
Prev.sote*X19L 
Prev dayY open ltd 19750. lip B9X 

SILVER 
3MOO troy du cents per troy ez. 
Aug 8358 8698 0350 
Sep *468 8918 8448 

Dec 18X8 9294 8833 
jan Bfsii mus srao 
Mar 9198 9653 9198 
Mav MU mo 9440 
Jul 974X 9828 97X0 

Ctec 110X0 10X0 10348 
Jan 
Mar 
May 
EsLsatas 6X00. Prav. sales 1A92. 
Prav days apenlnt 30X52, off 289- 

GOLD 
IN My ol; doHara per Iray az. 
Aug 394X0 402® 392® 4)0X0 +820 
Sep 483® 40380 403JBS 40X70 +840 
Od 4Bfl <?«30 3»9® 408.10 +840 
Dec 411® 41830 40170 41B2B +A90 
Feb 42030 44080 420® 43U0 +9.10 
APT 43030 437® 4303D 439® +9® 
Jun 44380 44X50 441® 449® +9® 
Auo 4S2® 499® 4SZ® 4W® +9X0 
Od 471® +9® 
Dec 475® 405® 47X50 482® +920 
Feb 488® 488® 488® 491® + IftXO 
Apr 50440 +10.10 
Jim 507® 511® 507® 515® +10® 
Prev. sales 21,182. 
Prav days Open Int 21 *85+atf 420. 

PLATINUM _ 
WMyozJdollmTiitertreyez. 
Od 391® 400® 390® 399® +7® 
jan 40830 41150 408® 41X10 +7iffl 
Apr 426® 429® 426® 430® +7® 
jul 446® +7® 
Oct 463.10 +7® 
Est eaiee 1.155. Prev.sdes IX®. 
Prav days open Int £851. up 87. 

Dividends 

London Commodities 
(Prices In starring per metric Mn) 

(Garni I In UA.datlars ner metric ton) 
Augest + 1981 

Hlali Low Close _ Praelaas 
(Bid-Asked) (Close) 

SUGAR 
Od 216® 309® 213® 213® 2U® 21X70 
JOn 210® 206® 210® 211® 2}t® 21130 
Mar 21JL0W 208® 21X15 2U® 03® 2T2® 
MOV 216® 211® 21X50 215® 04® 21X75 
Ana 216® 213® 217® 07® 06® 216J5 
Od 210® 217® 2ta« 09® 217® 06®, 
Jan N.T. N.T. 717® 2N« 217® 2T7® 

6X08 iota at ® tans. 
COCOA 
5ep 1X09 1.192 1.199 1X00 1,194 1.195 
DeC 1®0 1 ®2 L2ta 18« 1^ 1J« 
Mar 1,266 >TS1 1®7 1®8 1®8 1,299 
StaV 1^1 1®0 1®4 1X69 1®4 1®6 
Jlv 1J79 1®7 LZ72 UTS 1273 UTS 
5ep ITS* 1A7B 1®4 UBS U83 UW 

UN UJO 1X98 1X99 1X98 U97 
3X72 k> Is of 10 tans. 

COFFEE 
5ap 988 934 984 987 992 994 
Nov 1®0 936 992 995 9M ««8 

IX® «0 UNO U03 1®6 1810 
Mar 1810 952 1805 1806 1018 1820 
Mov W5 165 18® 1815 1830 18« 
Jlr 90S 919 1®6 1830 1®0 180 
Sap N.T. N.T. 1825 USD 1855 UH 

58V3 lots at 5 tons. 
GASOIL 
Aug 296® 295® 295® 296® 29680 297® 
5s 300® 297® 298® 298® 299® 306® 
CM 304® 302® 302® 3QZ.4I 304® 304® 
Not 3&® 306® 306® 306® 307® 306® 
Dec 310-75 306® 309® 30«® 310® 310® 
Jon 313® 31X00 311® 312® 312® SJXJS 
Feb 31X75 31X75 315® 31S® 315® 316® 
Mar N.T. N.T. 316® 3T9® 316® 116J5 
Apt N.T. N.T. 319® 322® 319® 323® 

534 lots at 1® tans. 

London Metals Market j 
(Figures In sterling per metric tool 

(SI Her In pence per Mv ounce) 
ABQOSIA1981 

Today Previous 
BM Asked Bid Asked 

Capper wire bars: ^ „ 
Spot 1802® 1802® 999® 1800® 
3 months 1833® 1833® 1829® 1830® 

Co modes: SOOT 197® 998® 994® 996® 
3 months 1823® 1825® 182180 1®1® 

Tin: seal 7860® 7880® 7850® 7X60® 
3 months 7X80® 7X6X00 7850® 7855® 

Lead: spar Ml® 503® 490® <91® 
3 months 499® 300® 489® 4«® 

Zinc: SPOl 546® 549® 536® S39® 
3 months Sid® 361® SSI® 352® 

Silver: soot 466® 469® 448® 441® 
3 months 484® 485® 477® 477® 

Aluminium: SPOl 695® 676® 678® 6M® 
1 months 698® 699® 701® 702® 

Nickel: spot £37X00 3X80® X380® X390® I 
3 months 141X00 £416® X41D® 3X20® 

Paris Commodities 
(Figures In French francs per metric ton) 

August +1911 

CoramiiT Per. Amirt Pot. 
GTE Corn . Q -71 ID-1 
Montana Dak UtOs q jo io-i 
Pure* Indus! Q 40 MO 
Transtech Carp □ JIT 9-1 

INITIAL 

Company Per. Aaint Pay. 
Nabisco Brands O ASIA 10-9 

OMITTED 

Cyprus Anvil Minins 
GenlPaMc Utils 
UNR industries - 

STOCK SPLIT 

Chicago A N Western 3-tar-l 
USUAL 

Per. Amirt pay. 
Q T5 9-1 
Q J0% 8-11 
Q 77% 900 
a JB 9-10 
Q JB 9-18 

p a 73 9-30 
a .12% gis 
□ Ml r-10 8.183* 9-1 

86 10-2 
O 87 Ml 

tammy; O-Ogartartr; 5-Sen 

Gash Prices 
August 6,1981 

Commodity and unit Thu Year Apo 

Cottae4iontas.lb_.. 185 1® 
TEXTILES 

Prlntetatb 64-3038%. yd_ 081 OAt 

420® min 
227® 227® 

182-M3 79® 
0X2 040 
86% 1011* 

7807 £4124 
.0461* 035% 

8X4 16.19 
39X25 <29® 

New York prices. 

Ball Cara 
Black HR 
CwEIXTpt 
CoaprwM 
Duke Paw 
EnterraCa 
JFamDolSI 

SUGAR 

Hien LOW CtaM 
(BkFASk*d) 

Cb. 

Oct 2X65 2X10 2X38 2X40 — 27 
Not N.T. N.T. NA NA 
Doe 2X&5 2X60 2X70 2X75 — X 
Mar 2X55 2X10 £350 £354 — 19 
May N.T. N.T. £370 2X00 — 20 
Jty N.T. N.T. 2X75 2X10 
AuO N.T. N.T. £385 £49 — 35 
Oct N.T. N.T. 2400 2X40 — 35 

953 ton Of 50 taro. Open Inter**: 7®8 
COCOA 
5*0 N.T. N.T. 1X65 1X85 Uncn. 
Dec 1X40 1X55 1X40 1X48 — i 
Mar N.T. N.T. 1X65 1X75 + 5 
MOV N.T. N.T. 1X7S 1X90 + ID 
Jtr N.T. N.T. 1XSS — + 13 
Sea N.T. N.T. 

N.T. 
1X95 1X20 + 15 

Dec N.T. 1X15 1430 + 20 
12 lots oMD tans. Open in leresti 375 

APLCp 
AllledCPPf 
'Allis Chaim . 
AHsChalm at 
AmAtrXlBPf 
Bran iff int 
QmwjwM 
ClnGTJCW 
Diver* Ind 
DufctPciM 
EastnAh-pf 

NEW HIGHS—30 

FuauaUSof 
GHfrdHIII 
HartScMx 
Helen Ourt A 
Horizon Cp 
HousTInd s 
KCSouInd 
MldSauUt 
ManIPaw 
NUnds 

NEW LOWS—33 

Fakdild 
GeaRadn 
GaPw2TSef 
HarrtrdEiM 
HadaMnos 
I te«c*ICcira 
Host Inti 
Houslnt 6JtSot 
IntlHarv 
Lunar* 
OhPwUpfA 

Newmont 
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29% 21% MldRes IXfl M7 jg 
31% 21% MlllerW 1^ 5J 8 536 2«* 
50% 25% MIIIBrxl 180 4.711 4 MM 
26% 16HMIIIR -52 fl» 1M 24% 
22 17% MlnnGs XI* 1«- 4 » J*% 
65 5W4AAMM 3 5X10 60S S3% 
19% 143ftMlnPL 112 11] jj 
16% 12% MiraCp M 6.9 8 18 14 
49U, 32% MlsnlnS 1 U 9 J9* 46% 
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11% 9 MaPSv lb 10. 6 79 9% 
41 271* Mitel n _ . ->29 3G% 
44U> 27^4 Mobil 3 2 44 J4SM 31% 
5 2 MobllH ■ M Wk 

15% 8 MdAAer ® 
31% 10%MdCPt n .17 134 11% 
14% 8 Mohasc 10 151 I2U 
31% 14% MOhkDI , 11.479 18% 
23% WMQltR I .90 5J 4 23 16% 
32% lB%Monrdi ® 2.9 * B »% 
63% 36 Menaer 85 14 9 22 
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63% 41% Morgan X1D 5J 7, 379 56% 
46% 29%MarKnd IjlO 34 9 51 »% 
29 14% Morses M 3X 7 20 »% 
38% 24% MorNor 1® 4. 10 204 37% 
90% 52 Matreta 1® 24 H 269 UH 
53% 30%MIFlMl 244 7.110 *2 3jrtft 
9% 5% Munfrd 11 264 9% 
6 4 Mold pf 40 4J S3 6 

19% 14% Mansng __ _ 11 IW» 
22% 14% MurphC 1® 7J 7 29 18% 
64 28 MuraD -75 1.9 8 480 39% 
21% ISWMurnrO 1® *£ 7 3 21 
12% 10% MutGai 147* 14- » 10% 
17 11 MversL JO 4.916. 28 14% 
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31% m%+ % 
23% 22%— % 
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66% 67 —1H 
34% 34%+ % 
91* 9%+.% 
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38H 38 %— % 
21 21 
10% 10%— % 
14% 14%+ V* 
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New Highs and Lows 

Mitterrand Saudi Trip 
The AjsoaateJ Press 

PARIS — President Francos 
Mitterrand will make a three-day 
visit to Saudi Arabia m September, 
the government annonneed 
Wednesday. The trip will start 
Sept. 76. 

28% 16% HCH 
18 12% NCNB 
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31% 73% NOD - 
45% 24% NL Ind kJO 
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28 25% NObSCB 
58>ia 40% NalCO 2 
23% 15% NOPCO 
20 15% NoelFd ® 
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26% 19 No icon 1 
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45% 23% Natom 1® 
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, 24% 18% N Eno El 2X6 
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76 57% NY5 pf £80 
17% 13% NY5 Pf 2.12 

- 19 10 Nowell X* 
44% 27% Nwftal .72 
72% 43% Newmt 140a 
33% 17% Nwparfc .13 
13% 10% NlaMP 1X4 
33% 25 NklMpf 3® 

19% NiapSh 2X0* 
45% 29% NICOR 2X4 
24% 17 NOMA > .12 
50% 38% NorfWn 2X0 
16% 12% Norlln 
34% 23% Norris i® 
13% 5% Norte* .08 
45 26% NACoaT .72 
59% 30% NoAPllI 1.70 
9% 7% Noestut 1.18 

11% 9% NCalSL .171 
12% 10 NlndPS 
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37% 20% NwstE *1® 
32% 19% NwEn pfll3 
54% 29%Nwttad 2X8 
21% 17% NwtP pf2X6 
11% 8% NwMU 770 
29% 20% NwSIW 1® 
62 42 Norton 1® 
18% 14% NarSIm 1® 
38% 31% Novo n 
B2% 54% Nucor 48 
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38% 21% Oakln s M 
24 17% OokltaP l® 
39% 24% OcdPot 2X8 
22% 17% OcdP Pf2J0 
19% 14 OcdP p 12.12 
20% 15 OcdP pfUO 
54% 27 ODECO 8® 
39% 30% Ogden 1® 
14% 11% OhloEU 1J6 
15% 12 OhEd pflXO 
68 54% OhEd pt£64 
90% 75 OhE pfl04B 
93 78 OhE Ptl0.76 
18% 14 OhP pfG227 

110% 97 OhP ptA 14 
110% 97 OhP ptF 14 

67 56 OhP pfEBAS 
U% 11% OklaGE 7M 
8% 6% OiclaG Pf® 

27 17% OUn 
26% 20% Omark _ 
27% 19%0neW0 44 
44% 77 ONEOK 2® 
13% 11" OranRk l® 
9% 5 Draw .1® 

21 12%OHonC 48. 
22% IDHOutbM XO 
42% 23 Outlet M 
16% 11% OvrtiDr 1 
24% 12% OvrTr s ® 
34% 20 OvShp 8 M 
32% 25 OwenC 1® 
33 22% O won SI! 1X6 
74 47 Own 11 pf 4 
96 47% Own I pfOS 
21% ll%Oxlrdln M 

23% 14% PHH 8 
12% 8% PNBMt 1-22* 
58V* 32% PPG 2X6 
42% 20% PSA XO* 
11% 9HPOCAS U4a 
24 19% PocGE 172 
28% 19% PacLtg 176 
34 24% PacLm si® 
22% 18% PacPw 2X4 
27% 24% PocP p!3J5 
34% 19% PacScl 40 
16% 11% PacTT 140 
67% 46 PacTT pf 6 
20% 14% PocTIn 1 
27% 14 Pabtew 44 
28% 17% PairnBc i® 
6% 3% Pan Am 

52% 30% Panhec 2 
27 l6%Papcft 1X80 
31% 25V. Pardyn 
25% 16% Pargas 1X4 
36% 21%PrkDrl S.16 
38% 26%ParHcn 1® 
26 15% ParfcPen SI 
54% 30% Ponton s T 
27% 16% PatPtrl 
18% 10% POYlsN +38 
8% 5%Peabd n .16 

30% 25%Peavv nl.14 
33% 18% PatlM 
48% 23% Penan 
84 50 PenCn pr5J27 
9% 5% PunCp .16 

36% 20 Penney 1® 
19% 14% PaPL 2X4 
37% 29% PoPL pt4A0 
39 30 PaPL Pt4XD 

51% PaPL Pt840 
92 PoPL pf 13 
50% PaPL pf 8 

72% 55 PaPL pf£70 
36 2»Panwft 2® 
51 38% Pcnw pf2X0 
20% 16% Penw ptixo 
62% 35% Penrunl 2_70 
80% 66% PetiZ ptB 8 
19% 14% PeapOr J2 
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36% 23%P*rkEl 44 
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48% 31% PheipD 1® 
37 25% Phlbro n .94 
14% 11% PhltaEI 2 
30% 34 Phi IE Ptuo 
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58 43 PhllE pf 7 
70% 54 PhllE Pt£75 
63% 47% PM1E Pf7X5 

115 99% PhllE pf15X5 
61 47 PnriE PT7XG 
61% 47%PhllE pfZTS 
10% 8 PMISuta 1® 
54 39% PtillMr 2 
15% 5% PWI Ind 44 
18% 10% Phlllh Pf 1 
62% 34% PhilPet 2® 
17% 10% PtlllVH M 
32% 13 PledAvt X4b 

17% PleNG 1X6 
4% 2% Pier 1 

45% 33% PHsbry 2 
31% 21% Pioneer ® 
39% 17 PloiirEI JO# 
40% 27% PltnvS 1® 
40% 27% PltnB Pfi.12 
34% 21 Ptttstn 1® 
13% 6% PianRsc 
26% 15% Plantrn .16 
17% 10% PtaYtov .12 
74% 49%Ptessev l®e 
36% 24% Paeumo AO 
39% 21 Pago Pd X2 
33% 22% Polaroid 1 
19% 9% Pndrosa 40 
28% 19% PopToI XO 
2W% 13% Portee AOb 
14% 11% PorlGE 1® 
97 78 PoG pfllXO 
20% 16 PorG Pt240 
49% 35% Patltcti 1® 

M3% 95% Pottttl Ptll® 
15 11 PatmEI 1® 
39% 30% PotEI Pf4X0 
44% 28% Premier 76 
17% 10% Presley AOe 
49% 24% Prtmec 
18% llHPrtmMt 2.i9t 
82% 63 P rectG 3® 
17% 13% Pin Ran 42 
39% 27% Prater 1® 
15 12 PSvCol 1® 
ib% inspscel Dtz.10 
22% 18% PSIod 2® 
10% 7% P5UI Pt 1® 
16% 13% PSvNH 2.12 
21% 17% PSNK PQXI 
36% 22 PSNH PC3J5 
24% 17 PSVNM 2X8 
1WH 16 PSVEG 244 
12% 9HPSEG pn® 
36% 27 PSEG pf4.ll 
21% 15% PSEG Pf2® 
~0, 52 PSEG Pf8® 
9% 4% Publlcfe 
6% 4% PR Gem 

14% 11 PgSPL 1J6 
26% 13% Purex 1® 
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4X 71078 2S% 27% 
3X17 456 4 3% 
** 7 720 27% 26% 
4.113 40 49 48% 
1X11 17 20% 20% 
A3 7 43 18% 18% 
4X175 47 15% 15% 
7.9 5 100 19% 18% 
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3X10 65 16 15% 
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12. 2 15% 15% 
£7 8 13 15% U% 

93 5 6 29% 29% 
£2 9 74 28% 28% 

58 3% 3 
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1X191134 23% 22% 
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47 7 46 14% 34% 
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7X11 15 16 15% 
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9A 51 42 41% 
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14. Z800 11% 11% 
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11. 6 97 23% 23% 
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15. ZSO 58 58 
15. 2 14% 14% 
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13- 6 282 12% 12% 
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J17 1827 23% 22 
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23 14% 14% 
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J 6 66 11% 11% 

1X45 225 39U> 37% 
3X 7 193 46% 46 
13. 6 178 9 8% 

15 10% 101* 
14. 6 305 11 10% 
10. 7 466 25% 23 
14. ZIOO 26% 26% 
14. Z20 29 29 
14. Z150 62% 62 
14. Z100 49 49 

225 41% 41% 
46 6 5% 

3.910 207 47% 46% 
2X 32 7U 32 30% 
SA £ 343 28% 28 
£5 61034 22% 21% 
1£ 1330 20% 20% 

SX 7 382 48% 47% 
13. 3 18% 18% 
12. 8 26 10 
43 8 42 25 
£9 9 48 45% 44% 
S3 7 2301 16% 15% 

267 30% 37% 
J13 1S6 7H4 69% 
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15% 
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15% 
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5% 
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41% 
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12% 
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26 20% 
35%— % 
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14% 
34 + H 
11% 
38H—1 
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25 
26%—1% 
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38 — % 
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X161188 31% 38% 31%+% 
6X 9 1 231* 23% 231*— % 
8X 4 6539 29 27% 2B%+ % 
14. 31 17% 17% 17%—% 
14. 8 14% 14% 14%+ % 
15- 246 15% 15% 15% 
2X11 573 351* 34% 34%+ % 
53 7 797 35% 34% 34% 
14. 8 493 12% 12% 1216+ % 
15. 5 12% 12% 12%+ % 
1£ 850 56 56 56 
11 120 79% 79% 79% 
14. Z100 781ft 78% 78% 
)£ x3 14% 14% 14%+ % 
15. 93660 96%d96% 96%+ % 
15. V920 95% d95% 95%— % 
15. V17Q 35% 55% 55%+2% 
IX 7 165 12% 1ZM 12%+ % 
13. ' zlBO 6% 6% 6%— % 
5.1 12 190 23% 23% 23% 
3X 7 37 24% 23% 24%+ M 
2X 8 . 87 25 23% 24%+l» 
64 8 80 34% 34% 34%+ 1ft 
IX 6 52 12% 12% 12%— % 
IX 9 360 8% 8% 8% 
1770 468 17% 17% 17%+ * 
44 6 44 18% IS 18%— % 
IX 60 37% 37 17 — % 
7423 16 13% 13% 13% „ 
34 7 80 23% 23% 23%— % 
XI 7 112 24 23% 24 
4X12 574 25% 25% 25%+ % 
5.2 6 95 29% 29% 29% 
5J 1 75 75 ' 75 
54 . 1 87% 87% 87% 
4J> 7 46 U21% 21 21%+ % 

y?%a9 tv 
5.1 7 KM 47% 45% 46 — % 

'm. _ 35 J* JH 9%+ % 

7?7%*9 ^ r% 
5.1 7 KM 47% 45% 46 — % 

Va ^ “•% 3%tv 
12- 7 634 23 22% 22% 
9.9 51333 28 27% 27%— % 

4-5 15 154 26% 25% 26%+ % 
1£ 7 250 20 19% 20 + % 
15. 13 24% 24% 24% - 
1X13 82 25% 214% 25%+1 
8X10 3909 ul7% 16% 17%+1 
IX *200 48% 48% 48%+1 
6J 6 2 16% 16%. 1Mb— % 
XI18 144 21% 21% 21%— % 
4X7 41 28% 27% 28%+1 

1065 • 3% 3% 3% . 
5A 6 598 37% 37% 37%+ 1ft 
5J 7 8 24% 24% 24%+ % 
45 651 45% 43% 43%+ % 

£7 6 24 18% 18% 18% 
Xll 395 27 M% 24%+ % 
4X10 47 33% 33% 33% + % 
12 9 137 15% 16% 1Mb 
1914 67 34% 34% 34%+ % 

45 7U 21% 21% Zl%+ % 
2X10 22 14 15% 15%— % 
X2 803. 7% 7% 7% ' 
Ml K 26% 26 26 — % 

19 106 27% 27% Z7%+ % 
10 467 42% 41% 41%— % 

£A 146 77% 77 77% 
X5 7 153 6% 6% 6%— % 
53 9 782 34 33% 33%+ H 
IX 6 507 17 16% 17 + % 
14. 1150 31 30% 30%—1 
15. Z120 30% 30% 30%— % 
16 ISO 54 54 54 — % 
14. *90 95V. 95% 95%— % 
15. ZTO 53 53 53 
15. xm site. Jas 5s% 
73 I 114 28 27% 28 
4.1 1 40% 40% 40%— 1% 
9X 4 17% 17% 17% 
4.1 103669 55% 52% 53%—% 
IX Z200 M 67 U 
IX 7 60 17% 14% 14%— % 
7.1 8 150 44% 43 «3%— % 
4X10 <15 35% 34% 35 + Vft 
1J14 471 25% 24% 2S%— % 
5A 1361 15% 14% 149b— % 
6.1 9 42 V% 29% 29%+ !ft 
2X12 801 21% 20% 21 + % 
9J 111 41% 40% 4OTS+1 
47 I 37 37 37 +1 

X4 13 583 47% 47% 4716— % 
3X14 707 45 44% 44%+ % 
24 61404 34% 33% 33%+ % 
IX 6 356 13% 13% 13%+ % 
15. 41G0 36 26 26 +1 
14. ZIOO 28 28 28 
14. IlO 49% 49ft 49M—1% 
16. *20 54% 54% 54%— % 
16. Zl® 48% U% 48%+1 

16. *2540100 d97 97 —3 
16. *230 49» 48 49 +1 
16. ZIOO 48% 48% 48%— % 
IX 6 266 9% 9% 9%— % 
4410 924 50%. 49% 49%+ % 
XO 9 105 14% 14% 14%b— % 
5J 9 17% 14% 17 
4-9 62113 45% 44 44%— % 
33 8 8 15% 15% 15% 

3 5 376 27% 25% 26 — % 
£9 6 12 30 19% 19%+ % 

4 33 4 3% 3%— % 
5X 6 297 37% 37 37% 
3J> 11 237 30% 29% 29%—% 
X22 140 36% 36% 36%+ % 

SX 7 56 27% 27% 27%+ % 
7A 30 28 28 28 + % 
3X101 794 32% 31% 31%— %. 

17.69 4% 6% Mb— % 
■ .9 9*151 18% 17% 17%+ % 
IX 9 48 11 10% 11 + % 
M13 2 62% 62% 42%— % 

X7 9 194 39% 29 39%+ % 
LS15 731 35 34% 34%— % 
£41315*1 29% 28% 29%+ % 
2X18 40 15% 15% 15% 
3X13 6 21 20% 21 + % 
£7 7 43 14% 13% 14%+ % 
13. 4 112 12% 12% 12%+ % 
IX Z38 18 « 88 
15. S 17 16% 1Mb— % 
3X14 .7 39% 39% 39% 

IX 3550 95% 95% 95%+ %" 
11. 710® 14% 14% 14%+ % 
14. ZOO 31% 31% 31%— % 
1.913 39 41 40% 40% 
XI 5 20 13% 13 13 

23 1625 28% 27% 27H— % 
16.12 54 14% 13% 14 — % 

£4 9 «36 71% 70% 70%—1% 
X7 16 29 12% dl2 12 — % 
X611 “53 38% 37% 38%+l% 
IX 4 407 13% 13% 13%—%. 
14. 5 14% 14% 14%+ % 
1X 7 *413 20% 19% 19%—% 
1£ V3M 7%d 7% 7% 

14. 6 104 15% 15% 1M 
16. 10 17% 17% 17%+% 
16. 16 23% 23% 23%+% 

12. 7 142 22% 22% 22%+ % 
IX 61016 18% 18% 18%+ % 
14. 6 10 9% 9%— % 
1£ Z50 28 28 28 + % 
15. 18 17 16% 14%— % 
1£ El® 53 53 53 

214 f 426 4% + % 
4 3 426 446 4% 

14 5 195 13% 13 13 
47 9 219 21% 20% 21 + % 
..*.975 17% 16% 17%+1% 
2X13 57 69 68% 68%-% 
47 8 291 34% 34 34 — % 
4X171070 17% 17 17%+ % 
2X12 31 41% 40% 40Vt— % 
. 4541110% 10 10%+ % 
U 2 20% 29% 20%+1 

11% 6% 
33 30% 
39% xm 
73% 47 
25% 18% 
31% 23% 
18 12% 
10% 6V. 
14% 91ft 
11% 6% 
26% 17% 
16% 10% 
31% 16% 
36 17% 
55% 394ft 
59% 27% 
54 27 

RBInd M 
RCA 1® 

RCA*1 pf “5 

S3 SI 3X6 

SVi a 
RotaPur 72 
Romad .tta 
Ramoc I AOe 
Ranco X4 
RavW M 
Ravmdl l 
gnvfli -el® 
ReadBt JB - 
RdBat pQ.13 

1X19. 90 
£4 8 3159 
11. ZlO 
£2 1 
11. 59 
1A 22 
4X10 117 
4X11 51 
6J 71677 
1X10 473 
7X17 23 

7J 40 43 
XS11 37 
4X13 209 
2AU1519 
IX111299 
57 U 

7% 7% 
22 21%. 
MV»d32W 
48% mu 
19% 18% 
24 23% 
13% 13% 
1% 8% 

12% 11%' 
JJb Mk 
25% a 
uta io% 
17% 17 . 
25% 24% 
47% . 464k 
42% 42 . 
38% 37 

7%+ % 
21%—% 
32%— H 
48%+ % 
VJ%— % 
234b— H 

1T%— H 
Mb— % 

25 — % 
10%— % 
17 - % 
25%+.1 
47%+ H 
42%+-% 
27 -% 

12 Month Stock w 
High LOW Dhr. 1" * YW- 

Hi* s RitRet ixte 
21 9% RecnEa 
14% 7% Redmn M 
10% 7% Reece _ ® 
41% 29% ReevsB 2X0 
16 II Reich Ch ® 

100% 44%'RelGp 3 
23% 17% RetG Of 2X0 
23% 19% Relln BfUJ 
11% 51* RepAir M 
35% 21 RtoCo XO 
30 16% RenFnS 1® 

4 2% RepMto , M 
- <1% » ReoNY 1® 

23* 20 RNY P»AXI2 
32% 20% RepStt . 3 
45% 26% RepTcx 1® 
21% 12% RshCot X2 
40% 27% RevcoO I 
25% 14% Revere XDe 
53% 38% Rev km 1-84 
29 23% Revln pf 
18% 11H Rexbcm XO 
20Vft 15% Rexnrd I® 
53 38% Reynln 2® 

132 94 Reyln p«® 
40% 311* RevMtt 2.40 
23% 13% RiChCo 1®. 
34% 26% RehVek l® 
25% 19% RJegeiT U» 
61 <0 RleGran 1 
44% 24%RloGr Pf® 
361* 24% RltaA S X6 
291* 16% RobOhW 1® 
28% 17% Robtsn *1® 
14% ■% Robins ®o 
14% 11% RoehG IX2b 
24% 18% RodiT! 1X4 
45% 28% Rodcwt 1X6 
71% 45% RohmH 2® 
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DYNAMIC 
MONEY GROWTH 

How One Company 
Gets 50 Per Cent Return 

On Invested Capital 

« the oil p«*ch «« be ®«ky m wUA 

cartiw; m Mock mufcrt. Bad * t»ck»m ecw* far 

eutbm is likri* » be wperfitaUc m «*er pUct 

indusirv which h«« maud to go-foc hioke Wtato- 

nmi *nd imaad ha-e (MRW^' 

sSS. 

wells » recoopcd in much tec a w. Mur 

tbaL oU and production is pww pw>»«- 

Kme that -Wdi oardioc 
this mtainal-riih toiaffle aflow public ohwehoWer 

participation b«ai»e ihc *h«*rt payback Ptftodw 

privAtt drilling operetnrs p?i«n»d rfwr pre&ta 

ihroueh Upended actiiio« or a* in by 
major imenaUoaal oil compaa*®. 

ppc FmancUl Planning Services Bv to eterr ]uti 
such a mriiy—« canrppnv which b» » najw atilu 
in producing oil and gas wells in ihe So*e td Otb- 
hoSiSc?WHOSE «1ARES SHORTLY WILL 

BE OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC This ywap 

company already bos a substantial paniapatwn in 

lQprododDK oJ And p* wdb am intends J® 

employ the compound growth formula bv joining in 

the development of oust more well* during the ne*t 

three yean. 
The United States is brerily dependent on unported 

oil and gas (o meet ita energy needs. Aa a result, 

there is feverish drilling acrivity. and a ready and 

wigw maria*, in the most fatik producing are® of 

the southwest Invertor* who are interested in a 

corporate vehicle with an assured cash flow and the 

opportunity to multiply «» profits can get further 

infomurion by sending die coupon below, or simply 

by p booing. 

B CAPITAL 
GAINS 
RESEARCH 
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REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

SWITZERLAND 

UNIQUE WATERFRONT OFFERING 
for couple or fomSy. Zurich Idle villa ■ 
fumishnd/mrfurnglied. Minimum 3- 
yeor lame. 4 bedrooms, 2 fireplocn. 
modern kitchen, laundry roam, dning 
roam, mmc roam, salon. Contact Dr. 
G. Lehner, Tefc (01) 211-3993 Zurich. 

Paris area furnished 

Embassy Service 
8 Ave. de Messina, 75008 Paris 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
LEGAL SERVICES 

f Continued From Page M3) 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

FLORIDA DEVELOPER 
OFFERS 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

BILINGUAL LADY WANIB) urgently 
tor relocation service. Good presenta¬ 
tion + oar mqmred. Gill Mr Weeks. 
C5U. 758 12 4Q Pens. 

1377* Tar Dm Bk BIU 27ft 
■712 Tamar b H5 14« 
21 BO Traders a tllto 13ft 
7eiaTm» Mr 110ft in 

moo Trinity Res *14ft 13ft 
A97M TmAIta UA I1« 17ft 

14073 TrCan PL Mlft 20ft 
21122 Turbo »„ aft 

ssDUn Comld sas'Wi ss 
MOlUOas A Sll lOy- 

555 Un AfbStoS W Jft 
3«ou keno «2ft 2^ 

STft 7 
1250 U Slscoe 
1000 Van Oer 
1775 Venrtl Cl A t14ft 14 

B8» vesloron Sttft 22ft 
400 Weld wod 

3600 West min 
100 Westnhse 

1200 Weslon 
2304 Wlllrov 
3400 Woodwd A 
3350 Yk Bear 

(2416 24 
810ft 10ft 
(so so 
534 34 
H14 7ft 
nsft isft 
58ft 0ft 

TOW softs &3093S Shares 

28 ft + ft 
14ft— ft 
13ft + ft 
10 

R-* 
21ft+ ft 

20ft— ft 
70ft 
■ft— ft 

21V5- ft 
14 — ft 
7V»+ ft 

14 — 1 
22ft + ft 
24 — ft 
10ft + ft 
50—2 
34 
7ft— ft 
15ft+ ft 
Oft + ft 

Your Root Estate 
Agent la Paris 562 78 99 

propm-fy, 2 8 3 bedrooms with every [ B4GUSH A SPANISH specking series- 
fcin*y: marble bath, private gardens. gjH wanted. H5EN. rue chi Holder. 

Montreal Stocks 
dosing Prices, August 5,1981 

Quoted Ions m Canadian hinds. 
All auates cents unless marked 3 

21MB 23050 
14028 15TJ0 

London 

Brussels 

447 DO 44&00 
77400 77400 

I BankMant 
I C1L 
I Con Both 

DomTxtA 
I NatBkCda 
I PowCn 
I RalkmdA 
I Royal Bk 
I StetnorsA 

HWh Lew Close CtfOO 

525ft 25ft 25ft— ft 
537 37 37 + ft 
125ft 25ft 25ft— ft 
517ft 17ft 17ft+ ft 
(lift lift lift- ft 
517 IF W + ft 
5 8ft Sft Bft+ ft 
525ft 25ft 2Sft+ ft 
528 27ft 27ft—3ft 

Total Sales 10B7JEMI 

QanaHiaii Indexes 

Montreal 3S3A4 1WJW 
Toronto MS7J90 2J71M 

Montreal: Slock Exchange Industrials Index. 
Toronto: TSE 300 index. 

16th NEAR BOIS rc 
Luxuriously famished F 5300. 

Tab 280 20 42. 

1 STATION ham EtoBe, new buMng. 
smartly fix tolled studio, SO sqm., t» 
comforts, bath, kitchen, dishwasher, 
cutpedng, phone. No ogert. Minunxxn 
3 morths. F3000 tot TbT236 13 80. 

78 HOUILLE5: Detached house, 
ground-floor, living, kitchen, WC 1st 
floor; 2 bedrooms + a smdl bath¬ 
room Large garden, garage. F325D. 
Owner. 3728452. 

FACING PARC HE MONTSOUMS, 
furnished down to finest, stereo, T.V., 
phone, efc. 2 bedrooms, balcony, 
Sept. / May. Tefc 5B8 67 87 

RE DC LA CUE, charming studio, aB 
comforti. F1750 Tel: 325 46 3& 

LATIN QUAKTBL 3 rooms. latched, 
bath, centred heating. Tefc 354 65 69. 

PANTHEON: Superb Svmg -I- bed¬ 
room. Phono. F 2200. Tel: 563 68 38. 

PLACE CUCHY Nice stuefio far US man 
or couple. Reasonable. 522 55 45. 

SHORT/LONG larm near Luxembourg 
gardens. No Agent Tot 3® 38 B3. 

16th. studio, high dale, short/long 
tern. Tel: 288 3588/588 44 20. 

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED 

5-8&7ROOM HOUSE in Noisy-Wfoi 
data to St. Norn golf. FuBy equw«l 
kitchen, fiving room, dining room, 
playroom, patio. Rent indudes garden 
mcxntononce aid Iannis. On bus route 
for American School Tefc 502 17 10, 
Mis* Brandons 

NEWLY, magnificent 200 sqm flat, 
dining, fang. 2/3 bedrooms, terrace. 
viewTPfease aril 741 74 99. 

Hi NEAR MATKNON: Large Svinq, 
2 bedrooms, nice modern kitchen & 
both. F 4400. Tefc S6317 77. 

Great investment! 
CAS PROPERTIES 

Tlx= 268 048 EXT LDN-G 
Kef. 3093. Tefc London pi 439-7091 or 

Rondo 3057520095 

NEW YORK/BROOKLYN HEIGHTS. 
10 mins. finaKid cEstrirt, 2-bedroom 
luxury garden Hot, sleeps 5, renovated 
tandmerk builrfng just complete, newly 
decorated, completely furnished, air 
conditioned, color T.v„ maid service 
available. $1500 monthly. Weakly 
role. Cobble HB Towers. 43l ttek St., 
BtooHytr NY 11201 USA. Tel: 212- 
522-1283. 

BEVERLY HUS: home with 4 bed¬ 
rooms, 3 baths, gardens, terns court, 
pool and Other features. Across from 
Beverly H2b Hotel Available Sept, for 
1 to 2 year lease, references required. 
CorXtXT Many Trugman. Reohor, 
9685, Santo Moraca Hvd, Beverty l-CDs, 
CA 90210. Tefc 213379-6600. 

MIAMI BEACH near DoraL Large fur¬ 
nished apartment, 1 bedroom, 116 
brrih Avatable now. 305 538 7799. 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANGE 

EXCHANGE WANTS) SEPT. Use of 
Riviera home for 2 week* for best U^. 
doing, Park City, Utah. 3 bedroom, 3 
bath, on slope*. 3208 Woodhollow, 
Chevy Chase, MD U5A, 

EMPLOYMENT 

m&M&m 

AU PAR NEEDED M FLORIDA. Fluent ! Telex 26l 507. Tel: 01 473 0352. 
Engfish not necessary. Two families j UJ. IMMIGRATION VISAS Tobir. 20. 
wont an au pair oath. One yetr stay. 4th floor. Zurich Write US Lawyer 
Trove! included. One baby plus fight Dcmcn Soilios. 1 Btscayne Tower, Mr- 
housework. Send reference*, resume. • omi. a 33131. Tel: 305-643.0400. 
and photo to Mrs. Veale at 2 Idcnd i 
Grde. Sarasota.RoridaUiLA. i ' ' ' ' .. r*~ 

Tel; 770 3106. 

AN AMBOCAN MULTINATIONAL 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTING FIRM 

[Paris 16th} 
h« an uronedate opening for o 

TRILINGUAL 
RECEPTIONIST 

(SMALL SWITCHBOARD] 
French mother tongue, ewelert English, 
good German. Must have experience 
and be reliable, punctual, and present 
good appearance. Please send current 
photograph, detoBed CV, and salary 
requirements to: Baa 138, Herald Tribune, 

92521 Neuily Codex. France. 

MINERVE TSfcMB" 
English, Belgian, Dutch or German 
secretaries, knowledge of French re¬ 
quired. English shorthand. Bifingual 
tetaastj. Write or phene; 138 Avenue 
Victor-Hugo, 75116 Paris, France- TeLi 
727-61-6* 

AUGUST Au Pair Agency- Urgenrly re¬ 
quires suitable families for currently 
avoksbie Nonmas/Au Port. (0632) 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

TO USA or WORLDWIDE, contact 
your US travel agent: Paris 225 12 37. 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 
available Nanmas/Au Port. KXS32J J 
617411: Upper 'A' M&um riouse, : R« ON 11« HEA. lacfov Tefc Prftseus, 
Dean St. hC«nstie upon Tyne, UK- ■ vjreece. 4524069. Tls; -11 <.49 C 

VHdftg Iftewcet 
IlllBIBIlttoBIll N.V. 

NA.V. as at 31-8-81 
$6237p.Rs.l71.02) 

Kersea, Hatdring A Menaa N.V, 

fctorangracftt 314y Amstardam. 

MARKS AND SPENCER 
LIMITED 

(CDS’*) 

The imrimsjgned anaounen that at from 

17th August 1981 at Kas-Assotiatie 

N.V^ Spuistxaal 172, Asuterdam, 

diy.cjUMJ. 18 of the CDS’* Marks and 

Spencer Uinilwi eadi rear. 25 

BOkreis* vriS be pq-aUe with 2,91 

(M/final drndend for ihe year ended 3 ltd 

March, 1981) 23 p- per share. Tax credit 

£ ,2464 - DCs. L2S per CDR- 

Noo-rttafomi of the United Kingdom can 

only claim this tax credit when the nafoeant 

lax treaiy meets this facility. 

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY 
COMPANY N.V. 

Amoirrdim, 31«* Jtdy 1981. 

PiageT 
The specialists 

In ultra thin watches 

The Jeweier 

you cannot miss 

KDVVARI) 
J i.WT.LS 

Via V. Veneto 187 
Tel. 49 38 09 

Roma 
1173 

Beautiful 3-bedroom villa, overlording 
sea, pool and telephone ovcdabla, from 
OcmEm 1 to June 30. USJtKM per 

mornh. Cod (52 773584 or Bluer, 
Aportado 344, MarbeBa. 

MARKETING RSVESENTATIVE with 
drect sales experience wailed for 
promaOon of food products ware- 
housed and dninhutod within Germo- ' 
ny to the U5. armed farces. Salary, 
tronmortotion. incentive, expenses. 
Quatfiod persons submit curriaikim vi¬ 
tae and coH for mterview {06111 
281033 Mr. Mefoergen. Alfred Oren- 
stan - Oemei Hncngrabcn 16 - 6000 
Frankfurt/Mam, Germany. 

B4GNBSL SUPBUNTBriDBtlT for 
buikfing project m Guinea. West Afri¬ 
ca. Bequnes 5 years field experience & 
bifingual Enjribh, French. 5end resume 
to Paromernc Inc., 1800 K St, N.W., 
Suite 718, Wcrivratan. D.C 20006, 
Anenhom M. Boy. VP. 

TUESDAYS 
in the IHT Clasxffied Section. 

Waslxngton, 
ft.Boy.V>. 

PART TIME 
PROFESSORS 

Needed for American MIA program 
in London. Benkmg, finance, Economics. 
Industrial Bdatim. Statistics. Send CV. 

to Box 39902, IHT, 103 Kingsway, 
London WC2. 

BKHJSH NANNIES i Mothers' Hdps 
free now. Nah Agency. 27 Grand Pa¬ 
rade, Brighton. LX Tefc 682 666. 

AUTO SHIPPING 

TRANSCAR 30 me La Sueur, 75116 
Pans. Tefc 500 03 04. Nice: 83 95 33. 
Antwerp 33 99 B5. Cannes 39 43 44. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

TAX FREE CARS 
ALL MAKE5 - ALL MODELS 

European and worldwide de&very. 
Insurance - Shipment 

Open Monday through Saturday. 
Call or write for FREE catalog. 

SHIPSIDE 
SHIPSIPE BUILDING 

P.O.B. 7568, AMSTERDAM AIBPOBT-C 
Phone Pd 152833 - Telex 12566 

TAX FREE CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

with Swiss ficencr pfotes. 

RAMPY MOTORS MC 
1290 Genovo-Versoa, B9 route Suisse 

Tefc 022i’55 44 43. Telex 23279 
or 289477 

WANTED: Mercedes 300 SD. new. 
Sale; 500 SE, new. Germ. [0)6£68-517. 

BAGGAGE SHIPPING 

CONTMEX: TEL 281 18 81 PARIS. 
(Near OPERA), Air & 5*a *e di coun- 
tnes. EdOMMhy rates. Abo iwng. 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

TUDOR KOTB, 304 East 47nd SL. New 
York City In fashionable. East Side 
Manhattan. V* block from UN. Single 
from $<8: doubles from S60. Teknc. 
422951. Tel: 800-522-7558 

CONTRASTS: 19 Dover Street. London 
Wl. Tefc (01) 499 1435. New Gallery 
of Modern and contemporary ohotag- 
rephy. August ■ Mixed Show. Septem¬ 
ber - Bnan Griffin. 

ANTIQUES 

ANTIQUE FStAGHAN RUG, museum 
qyeduy. 13' X 25 S198.000. P.O. Box 
372, Ormond B<K FL 32074. USA. 

EDUCATION 

LEARN ITALIAN in Paris. Private Iw- 
sons- Tefc 2&36S 53._ 

SERVICES 

ENIEKPSETS TO ACCOMPANY tw 
ness executive. Pons: 033 68 OP. 

PR, GIRL FRIDAY. Bibigual traveling 
ossstanr. Pans 527 01 937 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GLIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ! ESCORTS & GLIDES 

REGENCY - USA LONDON 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVERYWHERE, U.SA. 

ESCORT SERVICE, 
EVBCYWieS YOU GO, AMERKAI 

• 212-359-6273 

212-9611945/4612421 

MTHtNAHONAL 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AND PROMOTIONS 

N.YJJAA. 
Travel anywhere with 

mubfingucri escortv 
Motor Cr«Rt Cmtk Aeraptad, 
212^765-7896 or 765-7754. 
330 W. 56th S»„ N.YJN.Y. 10019. 

mtertKibonQl Extorts needed 

WORiDWDE MULTILINGUAL 

NEW YORK CTTY 

Tel: 212-8384027 

& 212-753-1864. 

By reservation only. 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SERVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TEL: 212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.S.A. 

BELGRAVIA 
Escort Service tab 736 S877. 

Munich Babylon 
ESCORT SERVICE 

TEL: (0)89 - 8711764 
B000 MUENCHEN 60 ■ NEUAUBING 

BKUNHAMSTR. 22 

AMSTERDAM 

HONESTY ESCORT 
SERVICE. TB: 233143. 

Eieoet Agency 
Tefc 752 7132. 

LONDON EXCLUSIVE 
facort Service. 

Tel: 01 402 7748 

AMSTERDAM 
ESCORT GUIDE SERVICE 

Tel: 247731. 

ZURICH 

LONDON 

Portman Escort Agency 
67 Chatern Sheet. 

London Wl 
TO: 486 9724 or 4*6 1159 

Moniqoe Eieort and Guide Service 
MALE AND FEMALE 
Tefc 01/361 9000 

AIBSTOCATS 

Eiajrt Service 
Uycfan 437 474l.‘2 
T2 noon ■ itoriaiph; 

LONDON 
ESCORT AGENCY 
Tel-231 115ft or 531 6318 

ZURICH-S1MONE BCOKI Sernce. 
T^j. ^ 

LONDON TOWN LONDON CHANTeLL£ Baort Service. 
kWHMWIl .wwe.e Tel: 231 1158 or 231 8818. 

Euxef Aaencv LONDON MARIE CLAIRE Escort 5er- 
T^TjS’JiS. ■«- T«l- 01 235 1863 

) OLDE LONDON Escort Service. Tefc 
--[ 101) 881 1500. 

LONDON EXCLUSIVE 

iSStSSfo j l?^4?^,,,DA ^ Swv,”‘Toh 

_I AMSTERDAM-JE Svcort Service. 
______ . ., I 222765 ouiien Wienngenttroet. 3 ■ 5 

AMSTERDAM j DOMINA Englilh 

ESCORT GUIDE SSIVKE facort A^cy Tel: 0211 38 31 41. 
Tel: 247731. I 

1 WONDERFUL COPENHAGEN facort 
i Service. TeLOl 19 70 31. 

, , i FRANKRJRT - SIMONE AUSTRIAN 
LQNDON-OBSEA GIRL EisortSsr.; acort Serv«. Ten 59-sO-fo. 
vice. 51 Beouchcnm Place. London I 
SW3. Tefc OT 58465!j 27-»9.4.J2 pm. . zjjjuoj Escqkt 5aVICE 1,1 Q57 5 

I 1376.11J0 ■ 1 ja 6-6pm. 

ec r capitals i l°W!DON SCJECUTIVE Ssc^rt Se.-vwe. 
U.C. -CAPfTAis Tel-263 lira 

Escort Service. Gannonv O.TBSi-ETlP j ,el'Jira 

-i LONDON • JACQUELnC Es;;rt Sc.-- 
ROMEBmore Escon & Guide Set- ] «a. Tct 402 794^ 

«». Tel: 06/5892604 -SPIWU 1 

u5ii0BCOn SBMCt M. S j 
femolrf Hmhn». Suney S London 1 
area. Tefc. 01 390 4699. | 

LONDON/ BKIGHTON Escort Seurat. ! COPENHAGOIEXOUSIVE Escsn j.-. 
Imato & fomefo!. 93 Segerr 5:. Wl. i 'eL 1.244034. £ p^r. ic 12F m. 
Ciotfc Cards. pi)43T 07S till 12 pm j 

AMSTSLOAM APOLLO escort Se*v^e. EJRICH . Tel: 0049-6103-82048. 
76 Apotataan. Amstoraom (2] , O*eg= Escort Se.-vi;c. Goniwnr. 
^001/0. 

VlK3S9CBSm5Sr3^r : BIANKFWT ESCORT AGSriCY. Tri 

A11WS ESCORT SStVKS. T«-.' 
Athens 340 3062. Escorts vrortes. 

HAMBURG ESCORT SERVKS. V ' RAN1WRT - W1B8AD0J -.MADE 
04a'4SiSni . SPZI* Xt-r i.c' .iy.3. 

EXC -CAPITALS 
Escort Sermca. Germanv 0.7B5i-f7!9 

ROME EUROPE Escort & Guide Scr- 
«se. Tel: 06/5892604 - 589 1146 10 
cm. -10 pm, 

LOUISA ESCORT SGtVtCE. insle & 
fomoW Heathrow. Swrtey S London 
area, lefc 01 390 4699. 

LONDON/ BRIGHTON Escort Sera*, 
(male & fa*-**;, 93 Segerr 5:. Wl. 
erode Cettk. pi)43T Q7S till 12 pm 

AMSTERDAM APOLLO Escort Service. 
76 Apotataan, Amsterdoni (21 ?2L 
766176 

VB«A - HARMONY bay* Sera* 
Tel. 63 S9 05 or 02244.3416. 

ATH&IS ESCORT SBMCL T«-. 
Athem 340 3M2. Escorts wertet 

HAMBURG ESCORT SERVICE. V 
04a-4565 01. 
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133 134 135 

ACROSS 
1 False god 
5 City In 

Lebanon or 
Algeria 

10 Interpret 
14 Large* 

mouthed jar 
15 Helped 
16 All: Comb, 

form 
17 Bot, humid 

lime In July 
and August 

20 Affirmative 
vote 

21 Not flat 
22 Rent 
23 These are 

often bald 
24 Slouan Indian 

25 Hindu term of 
respect 

28 —-as good 
as a mile" 

32 Pearl Buck 
heroine 

33 New York, 
N.Y. 

38 Biographical 
collection 

37 Chase 
Reynard 

46 Stretch (out) 
41 Innermost 

part of an 
artery 

42 Garlands 
43 East Indian 

herbs 
45 Lenity 
46 Malde- 

(seasickness) 

Weathei 

47 Respiratory 
sounds 

50 Cleanse 
thoroughly 

53 Word with 
over or under 

54 Fingerstall 
57 Ends a certain 

kind of hunt 
60 To- 

(perfectly) 
61 Fainter 
62 -—avis 

63 Marine 
recruit 

64 Administra¬ 
tors, for short 

65 Suffix with 
mob or old 

1 Kind of check 
or guard 

2 Medicinal 
plant 

3 Kelp 
4 Youth 
5 "-Isn't 

So." Berlin 
hmf 

6 Usher's milieu 
7 Adored ones 
8 Resist 
9 Classified 

items 
10 Men's slippers 
11 Opera star 
^ Eames 

12 Gallic dunces 
13 Potentially 

ruinous 
18 Fictional 

whaler 

18 In the 
preceding 
month 

23 Kind of needle 
24 Nebraskan 

Indian 
25 Lesions 
26 Similar 
27 Netherworld 
28 Attention- 

getting word 
29 More rational 
30 Sanskrit, Pali, 

etc. 
31 Fresh 
33 Hopeless case 
34 Baseball’s 

Mel and Ed 
35 Meteorologist's 

abbr. 
38 Track-meet 

officials 
39 Robber trees 
44 Charm 
45 Ancient 

Persian’s 
associate 

47 Ransack 
48 A victim of 

Cortes 
49 Ovens for 

50 Blackleg 
51 Raman 

statesman 
52 Bread spread 
53 Tunisian 

seaport 
54 Paint layer 
55 Monster 
56 Ruler 
58 Unclose, 

poetically 
59 Holders of 

M-D. degrees 

ALGARVE 
ALGIERS 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 
BOSTON 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DEL SOL 
DAMASCUS 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
HONGKONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JERUSALEM 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 
LOSANGELES 

17 S3 Hazy MADRID 
!1 70 Fair 'MANILA 
17 S3 Hazy MEXICO CITY 
11 52 Fair MIAMI 
a 73 Fair MILAN 

* 46 Ro'n MONTREAL 
U 7* Rain MOSCOW 
10 S> Fair MUNICH 

" “ NAIROBI 
IS <1 Fair NASSAU 

IS S EEW DELHI 
■ !, I-2L. NEW YORK 6 6 am** MICJ= 

IS 41 Fair 

’ + 5*™ PARIS 
m ss Ctazfy PBK,I,* 
“ ” Prague 
M S RIO DE JANEIRO 

n ss Fair R0M* 
17 S3 Fair SALISBURY 

13 55 Over ant 
7 45 Overcoat **°*J*" 
n 70 Hazy WANONAI 
17 43 Fair SINGAPORE 
IS 41 Hazy STOCKHOLM 
12 54 Hazy SYDNEY 
U 79 OOUIIV TAIPEI 
U 75 CtouUy TEL AVIV 
11 64 Overcast TOKYO 
IB 44 Fair TUNIS 
17 43 Cloudy VENICE 
13 55 Cloudy VIENNA 
14 41 Hazy WARSAW 
1* SI Stormy WASHINGTON 
If SS Fair ZURICH 

Readings from Itw arsvtous 14 ham. 
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Tlie net auetyalae shown betowl 

ALLIANCE iNTUc/o Bk at BermudaBerm. 
— (d)AinanceintURsva.(Sl}..._ IBApda 

BANK JUUUS BAER SCO Ltd 
— Id ) Bowtand.   SFS9AA5 
— IdiCanbar-- SFB3SOO 
— IcDGrutw.. SFWAOO 
— <d ) StDCkbar_5F 7,14500 

BANK VON ERNST & Cl* AG PB 2S22 B«m 
— Id ) CSF Fund--- 5F794M 
—<<J) crosshow Fund.—.— SF7J4 
— (dHTFFundN-V.- S13J2 

BRITANNIA. PO Bax 277, St. Hollar, Jersey 
— <v*l unlwnol Growth Fund..,. TJTDxz 
— Iw) HMi Interest Stertlno.. C77-7wd 

CAPITAL INTE RNATIONAL 
— tw) Capital tnt‘1 Fund.. S 27:01 
— iw) capital Holla sa.- sims 
— (w) Convertible Capital 5A..... 531.67 

Other Funds 
tw] Alexander Fund............ 
(r) Arab Finance I.F_ 
<w) Ascot Commodity Fd_ 
Iw) Trust cor mt. Fa [AEIF7... 
Iw) Bandsdex - Issue Pr_ 
Iw) CAMIT_ 
(w) Capitol Gains Irtv._..... 
Iw> Citadel Fund- 
On) Cleveland Offshore Fd._ 
(b) COMETE_ 
Iw) Convert. Fd InLA Certs__ 
(w) Convert. Fd lot B Certs_ 
Id) COrtexa International. 
+lw) Currency Trust... 
(w) Data Faroe Inti___ 
Iwl D.G.C.____ 
Id 1 Dreyfus Fund inn...- 
iw) Drervhm liitermnttnefil.... 
Id) Europe Obi bottom-- 
Id) Eneroy inti. N.V._ 

S14.ll 
S97SJN 

.. SE1W6 
SIjS9 

. SF12070 
Siam 
S1141 
S2DB 

— S1J5M7 
... S 90474 

S747 
ST7A3 

SKCJD4 
727JM 
J 725 

._ 13079* 
S2547 
53433 

.. LF MUG 
53527 

HEY.MANAGElOv PLAY RiGtfT FIELD WHILE 
IVE JISrFOUNPl SOMEONE WH05E NAME WE 
AswgcuFs I wmmmmxsnFTY 

lFORINSOMNlA-y PATTERS IN A ROWi 

SHE'S PROBABLY BEING 
SARCASTIC, BUT THEN 
A6AIN, MAYBE 5HE5 REALLY 
DISCOVERED SOMETHING;. 

5* L0& Op UK£ \ ©jnHe TRi*l£> trat Y\& WHY' HAMgUR&Ef^sl 
IM UF£ CCMFUSiM^ iri = Yet ElMY vVie, &OT /viO Pi&. - ! 
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■ -vO 5-1/ ' ' ^ W- 

, first; I'm going to give 
I YOU A RAISE AND A r-"" 
| PROMOTION---/— 

AND THEN I'M GOING 
■*-. TO FIRE YOU/ y 

JTtHAT W YtXJ'LL. BE «, 
LOSING a setter JOB/ 

&-7 
■ YoIWt*. 

^4VMO*JC> 

I'LL be HOME 
LATE TONIGHT 

WHERE WILL 
YOU BE? 

i where 
I WILL You 
f BE?// 

GIVE ME A 
CHANCE TO 
THlMK/ 

C: GREG'S KEEN ON GETTING r MEANA \ 
N MARRIED RIGHT ANA6 BUT WHATfcOPSl 1-1 
n I’VE TOU> HIM I WANT TO A KOUAv/-hl - 4 
v Tf4INK ABOUT itTOR A WHILE GET OUTsfCOVSlCANIONSHIP/ 
Y v-- .--<—■' k OF IT? V-r E)EAR—_—J 

G&JERALIY' 
i SPEAKING , 

O Jill-^ 
@1SB0Daey Mtorot NewspapenLtd , 

; Mody Cepp Dtsl F7e*J Newspapei Sy 

wisste ear to 
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WHY R3NV 

tneip 
ANCPWlNC 

TO KEEP THE 
Fuz&cmr 

r_i-rfe ^ 

^PlCPE^S 
[ 64t TH£/V1> 

I ^ 
MFK4IP th^ 
/SPIPgJBS WILL 

etre-YourJ 

VOTASIO 
THe FU&& 

v co/m& A 

"I 

rGQm OFF ourv. YlF TWg 1 
MM2THA? HAVE M3U) BUSSES 1 

h A eipe HCMfir APE STILL 
PUWWING. 

mfMMwMbx i vos* 

I M PEIVWS TrP REALLY APPRECIATE. ^ 
PISWT BY „ \THflT. Pe.MOBSW.'lM 1 
yOU2 PLACE/ A LITTLE CONCE2UED 
CAN r PCDP J ABOUT KQitfVS I CALLED 
|>OJ off?/ him at home-but THEB^ 
m WAS NO ANSWEP/r-edl 

fAND THAT'S NOT UKE^ 
HIM/ HEALWfilSL^rS 

ME k'NOW a 
m. HE'S GOwia/r^C 

-ir OA &t)C4— 

" H&.MwumimirwNmis 
O iMrmzmoH-msDUDeS 
o SHM!feUSS?10P0THl5AN7}' 

M i RmNUMBERQNTHEARALLTm 
w J vmz, cmitfjs mrufiM ms 
r - BABY-K/LL£RS~ 

now. am mi, umpg? 
A Miami -mars moo 
fCMtCAUB? GOCP. DURING 

imrTDONcmif.tim. ims 
1ST a rogue wmfawcxcaN- 
TAmSATA PBVnNWN&ONH. 

ANWN&A BECAJGB ThBWARx I NSISRUBU'RROXMRfONCE. I 
* "v'I I tractrr -rue ntao zr? me 
awt-msu lAttfr gw* SPENT THE {UPF.GE7TH5 HIGH AND 
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THE SAGE OFMOyriCELlO 

Volume VI of-Jeffenon. and Hit Time 
By Dumas Malone. 574pp. S19.95. 

Little, Brown & Co., 34 Beacon Sc., Boston, Mass. 02106. 

THE JEFFERSON SCANDALS 
A Rebuttal 

By Virginius Dabney. 154 pp. $8.95. 

Dodd, Mead, 79 Madison Ave^ New York 10016. 

Reviewed by Charics W. Akers 

THE image of Thomas Jefferson as 
the leading philosopher of U.S. 

democracy has been somewhat tarn¬ 
ished in the last two decades. Histori¬ 
ans have told us that he violated his 
professed belief in civil liberties by a 
relentless effort to hang Aaron Burr, 
that he must share the credit for the 
separation of church and state with 
several obscure Baptist leaders, and 
thntn as a large slave owner who 
fathered mulatto children, he personi¬ 
fied the inbred racism of white Ameri¬ 
cans. 

in such a historical dimate, it is for¬ 
tunate that Dumas Malone has com¬ 
pleted his definitive biography of Jef¬ 
ferson. The first volume appeared in 
1948; this summer, a third of a centu¬ 
ry later, the sixth and final volume 
was published on the Fourth of July, 
the anniversary of Jefferson's death. 
More than any other biographer, 
Malone has encompassed the total 
Jefferson, a monumental achieve¬ 
ment, all the more amaring because 
Malone wrote his final words as be 
neared 90. 

Something for Everybody 

To the end, Malone has maintained 
the qualities that have earned him 
high praise and the Pulitzer Prize. If 
not a masterpiece of English prose, 
“Jefferson and His Time* is written 
with unusual clarity and precision for 
a biography with such historical de¬ 
tail. Malone's reveence for Jefferson 
seldom blinds him to the great man's 
inconsistencies or failures. He does 
not attempt to force the voluminous 
record of his subject’s 83 years into a 
single, overriding interpretation. 
Rather, he writes out of the faith that 
“there is something in him for practi¬ 
cally everybody.” Even those who 
maintain that Jefferson no longer - 
serves as an effective symbol of 115. 
society’s highest aspirations can find 
grist for then: mill in Malone’s pages. 

“The Sage of MonticeQo” details 
the years from Jefferson’s leaving the 
White House in 1809 until his death 
in 1826, a period in which he never 
left Virginia. An extensive oorrer 
spondencc, particularly with his two 
Virginian successors in the presiden¬ 
cy, lent him abreast of national af¬ 
fairs. He supported Madison in die 
War of 1812, even to the point of ad¬ 
vocating universal military training. . 
But private citizen Jefferson was so 
disturbed by the growth of federal 
power, and especially by the national¬ 
izing decisions of the U.S. Supreme 
Court under bis old antagonist John 
Marshall, that he moved bade to an 
extreme states’-rights position- In 
1821 he wrote that “when all govern¬ 
ment, domestic and foreign, in uttle as 
in great things, shall be drawn to 
Washington as the center of all power, 
it will render powerless the checks 
provided of one government , on an¬ 
other, and win become as venal and 
impressive as the government from 
which we separated.” 

Some of his enmity toward national 
power seems to have arisen from his 
distressing role as the country’s most 
“eminent debtor.” He left office 
$11,000 in arrears for presidential ex¬ 
penses, and he died owing more than 
5100,000 after 17 yearn or paying, in¬ 
terest on interest, discharging one 
debt by '™CTr”nE another, and selling 
slaves to escape bankruptcy. Hard hit 
by the Panic of 1819, Jdxeraon-viewtd 
commercial interests, particularly the 
Bank of the United States, as the'Op- 
pressors of his section. Even so,, he 
was forced to borrow from the Rich¬ 
mond branch of that. bank. Nine¬ 
teenth-century presidents received no 
pensions. Only by a dose vote in 1815 
did Congress approve the purchase of 
Jeflprson’s library, thereby easing his 
financial strain for a mpnmu and lay¬ 
ing the foundation for the Library of 
Congress. Poorly served by relatives 
and others to whom he entrusted 
some of his affairs, Jefferson acknowl¬ 
edged that debt was the “constant tor-' 
matt" of his old ■ age.. He died as 
friends and admirers were making fee¬ 
ble efforts to hold anational lottery to 
save his-property from a debtor’s sale. 

Insolvency did not deter Jefferson 
from continuing to live the life of the 
mind and spirit His 15-year campaign 
to establish a university in his native 
state attained success when the Uni- 

s teachers had to be courted away from 
other institutions; textbooks did not 
arrive on time; many students came to 
college unprepared to study the cur- 

i riculum (one-third of ihenv, he coo- 
i eluded, were “idle ramblers incapable 

of application”); and student rowdy- 
■ ism threatened to lay in rains the 
^ graceful buildings he had designed 
i and nursed to completion. But he nev- • 

er lost fajth in an educational institu¬ 
tion that would, as he told the faculty 
in his last year, produce alumni capa¬ 
ble Of becoming “Newtons arid La-. 
places by energies and perseverance to 
be continued through life.” 

On the controversial subject of slav¬ 
ery. Malone sticks to the records and, 

• leaves die moral implications to oth¬ 
ers. Always opposed to slavery in the¬ 
ory, Jefferson believed that the physi¬ 
cal security of whites and the preser¬ 
vation of republican government ne¬ 
cessitated its continuation for the 
present:-“We- have the wolf by the 
ears, and we can neither hold him, nor 
safely let him go.” Malone acknowl¬ 
edges that Jefferson indulged in 
“wishful thinking, ” when la suggested 
that in time even Southerners would 
see the wisdom of emancipation. Like 
most whites of the time; he saw no 
possibility of a bkadal society: 
“Nothing is more certainly written in 
the book of fate than that these peo¬ 
ple are to be free. Nor is it less certain 
that the two races, equally free, can¬ 
not live in the same government. Na¬ 
ture, habit, opinion has drawn indeli¬ 
ble lines <x distinction between 
them.” After the proposal to admit 
Missouri as a slave state nearly tore 
the nation apart in 1819-1820, Jeffer¬ 
son was even less inclined to be a mar¬ 
tyr for the cause of emancipation. His 
opposition to the “fatal blot" on the 
country remained private and theoret- 
icaL 

Jefferson’s ambivalence on slavery 
opened the door for the late Fawn M. 
Brodie’s probe of his psyche in 
“Thomas Jefferson: An Inumate His¬ 
tory.” Brodie concerned herself espe¬ 
cially with his reputed relationship io 
Msilave mistress, the quadroon Sally 
Honings, who lived at Monticello and 
bore several children, said to resemble 
thar master- dosely. The Brodie book 
was followed quickly by Barbara 
Chase-Riboud’s novel, .“Sally Hon¬ 
ings.” Both vohnnes sold well and 
received generally favorable reviews 
in the popular press. As a result, the 
Jefferson-Hcmmgs relationship h»«i 
gained renewed credibility; - 

Virginius Dabney will have none of 
II In “The Jefferson Scandals: A Re¬ 
buttal” he traces the history of the 
charge that the master of MonticeDo 
fathered Sally’s children and presents' 
what hard evidence has survival con¬ 
cerning the Henrings family of slaves. 
While agreeing that Jefferson was at 
home when each of Sally’s dnUtm • 
was conceived, Dabney diermey^ 
much of Brodie’s psycho-historical 
study as hardly less fictitious than 
Chase-Riboud’s novd. He details the 
reviews in historical journals that ex¬ 
posed Brodie’s distortions and errors' 
of fact What family evidence there is, 
be concludes, points to one of Jeffer¬ 
son’s nephews as the probable father 
of Sally’s children. 

‘Unproved and UnprovaMe* 

Dabney is clearly correct in assert¬ 
ing that ti»e story of widower Jeffer¬ 
son taking a slave concubine is “un¬ 
proved and improvable.” And his 
book provides a valuable corrective to 
the uncritical acceptance of this ir¬ 
repressible rumor. But as long as Jef- 
fersoncannot be positively diminatrd 
as Sally’s lover, except by the ques- - 
tionable argument that such a liaison ■ 
was inconsistent with his character, 
Dabney’s polemical tone may lead 
some readers to think that he “doth 
protest too much." Whoever was re¬ 
sponsible, the presence at Monticello ' 
of nearly white slaves, who were riven 
favorable treatment and mmptimM 

*y ro me cuiemma of UiL democracy 
and chattel slavery growing side by 

of the evidence in 
Malones finaL volume suggests that 
tilts dilemma troubled Jefferson more 
deeply than Dabney seems willing to 
admiL It is regrettable that Brodie 
and other psycho-historians have few 

1825 with the octogenarian former cal --—-Tv.tL51 
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Len Barker 

PGA Tournament Remains Golf’s Best Test 

Mik$ Norris Roffie Fingers 

SS.dand hldi*nif who pitched a perfect game 

*“ ***** Fingers <* Bums of 
Moms °* Det™L Scott MacGregor of Baltimore, 

°* New Yoik* Stfeb of Toronto and Ken 
fror^cti ofXWon^. Three-fame Cy Young Award winner Steve Cariton of Philadelphia 
beads^e National League staff, which wffl include Fernando Vaksnznela and Burt Hootonof 
Uw A^etes^ Twi1 Seaver of Ondiuafi, VHbBhie of San FVandsco, Dick Ruthven of 
Philadelphia, Nolan Ryan and Bob Koepper of Houston and Bruce Sutler of St. Louts. 

• -' '' TLi •’’ '■ ~ f .•■•.'* .■••;•• wvovj 

By Dave Kindred 
Washington />«* Service 

DULUTH, Ga. — Of. the PGA 
Championship golf tounuuneoi 
that began Thursday, these obser¬ 
vations: 
• The winner will be a sensa¬ 

tional driver who putts wdl 
Remexnber these names: Greg 

Norman and Raymond Floyd, 
John Cook and Gary Hall berg, 
Jack Nicklaus and Tom Watson, 
Brace Lietzke and Mike Reid, Lee 
Trevino and Dave Stockton. Add 
Bill Rogers and David Graham if 
you must, but neither is tbe lights* 
out putter this place is looking for. 

Because it is hot here, the Atlan¬ 
ta Athletic Club has chosen not to 
cut the greens to U.S. Open length. 
The greens are bang watered dai¬ 
ly, too. All that is so the grass 
doesn’t die, leaving 18 browns. 

Soft and relatively slow, then, 
the greens offer inviting opportu¬ 
nities for the bold putter on a hot 
streak. And if anyone is to shoot 
“just, under par," which Watson 
says will be good enough to win, 
he will need to be sensaoonal with 
the short stick. 

Rough Rough 

idea how far the shot will go when 
you hit it. You might hit it 20 feet 
past or leave it 20 feet short — 
with the same swing.” 

From there, it's all up to the 
putter. 

• The official program carrying 
a diagram of the 18th hole cries 

Steve Carlton Fernando Valenzuela Tom Seaver 

toe, of course, but the patting is 
especially important this week be¬ 
cause the rough is forbidding. The 
Tifton-419 strain of Bermuda grass 
has been allowed to reach lengths 
up to four inches off the fairway 
and right op next to the greens. 

'‘The rough is lair,” Watson said 
sardonically. “By God, if you hit it 
in the rough, it’s unplayable. With 
this Bermuda, it’s soft on top. So 
the ball sinks to the bottom every 
tune, and you have no prayer of 
bitting any shot except a short 
iron. • 

“To win, you can’t hit it off the 
fairway 10 times all week — be¬ 
cause of those 10, you’ll make only 
two pars." 

As demanding as the par-70, 
7,070-yard Atlanta Athletic Club 
course will be on driving, it offers 
no relief to the unfortunate who 
misses a green by, say, a foot 

“There, it’s a guessing game be¬ 
cause you get so much rough be¬ 
tween the clubface and the ball," 
Watson said. “You don’t have any 

out “Here Jerry Pate hit the great¬ 
est 5-iron shot in history to win the 
1976 U.S. Open.’’ 

No, he didn't It was a nice shot, 
190 yards from the right rough, 
winding up three feet from the 
bole. He made a birdie 3 and won 
by two strokes. The club commem¬ 
orated the shot with a plaque in 
the rough, and the spot is chopped 
up with divots of members who 
drop a ball and say, “Let's see." 

Because Pate is playing well this 
summer and rates as one of the fa¬ 
vorites here, that 5-iron shot keeps 
coming up in conversation. Golf 
Digest's cover story this month is 
of Pate telling us bow to hit 5- 
irons. We find that Pate has donat¬ 
ed to the USGA, for its museum, 
the very 5-iron he used in ’76. 

This is much ado about nothing. 
As Pate stepped up to hit that 
shot, he had two strokes in hand. 
All he needed was a four. All he 
needed, really, was to not hit the 
ball into a pond in front of the 
green. 

Sitting Prettfly 

Now, any pro who can’t hit a 5- 
iron onto a green from a perfect lie 
isn’t trying. Pate’s ball was in the 

that in this rough,” Watson said 
Wednesday.) It was no problem. 
That the ball wound up uuree feet 
from the cup was another piece of 
fine luck, for Fate needed only to 
hit the green somewhere and then 
two-puiL 

The birdie was pressureless des¬ 
sert 

If the members of the club want 
to commemorate a truly brave shot 
struck at 18 that day. they ought to 
go back 40 yards. That's where 
John Mahaffey’s ball burrowed to 
the bottom of the rough. Playing 
with Pate, he had gone, in two 
boles, from two shots ahead to one 
behind. He needed a birdie at 18, 
knowing full well Pate would make 
par from his blessed lie. 

A Poisoned U.S. Trout Stream Is Fighting for Its Life 
By Angus Phillips 
Washington Post Service 

CARLISLE, Pa. —It looked like 
the end when they routed Inter¬ 
state 81 through Charlie Fox’s 
meadow. The new overpass 
straightened out a fishy bend in 
the LeTort, but the stream’s native 
brown trout found new hidey- 
holes in the shade of the bridge. 
Slowly, things grew back together. 

Fox worried when the apart¬ 
ments went up nest door and new 
bouses dosed in around him, but. 
his tree-tangled seven acres and its 
2,000 feet on the LeTort somehow 
remained undiminished by en¬ 
croaching civilization. 

Then, on May 17, a Pennsylva¬ 
nia Fish Commission truck roared 
up "in a doud of dnst,” as Fox 
recalls. He was enjoying a family 
picnic. The state man said, “Oh, 

PlayersRatify 

Strike Pact 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — A majority of 
major league baseball's players 
voted overwhelmingly Wednesday 
to ratify the contract agreement 
that ended the unpreccaocnt mid- 
season strike. 

Ten of the 20 teams that have 
reported votes on the agreement 
gave unanimous approvaL The 
Pittsburgh Pirates declined to re¬ 
veal the margin of their vote, but 
the other >9 dubs voted in favor 
by an aggregate of 448-25. A ma¬ 
jority (/the 650 active players was 
was needed for ratification. 

Now it is the owners’ turn. They 
were to meet in Chicago Thursday 
to discuss approval erf the agree¬ 
ment as well as a format for die 
remainder of the season. 

Charlie, there’s a terrible fish kin 
going on.” 

Fox, 72, harried to the banks of 
the stream that has been his back¬ 
yard for 30 years. He saw suckers 
skittering along the surface and 
throwing themselves onto the 
banks, preferring to die there than 
in the poisoned water. He saw 
trout swimming crazQy, diving into 
thick beds of elodea grass and not 
coating out again. He watched in 
honor. 

Even die Worms . - 

The next morning, he wait up¬ 
stream a mfle to see if he could 
find out why ihmgs gone 
haywire. He found a six-inch pipe 
leading out of a commercial water¬ 
cress bog. “Everything bdow the 
pipe was dead,” said Pox. “Even 
the frogs and the.wonns. I believe 
that in that stretch immediately 
below the pipe not a trout, sucker, 
pointed-nosed dmqe, scutpin, sow 
bug, crayfish or shrimp survived.” 

Later investigation by state offi¬ 
cials indicated the cress-farm oper¬ 
ators had treated their bog with an 
extremely potent pesticide called 
esdosulfan .— wbch flowed out 
through the pipe and into the 
stream by mistake. 

The state had run electroshock 
tests of (he LeTort at Fax’s mead¬ 
ow for three years, finding an aver¬ 
age of 550 brown trout per 550 me¬ 
ters. Four days after the kill, they 
shocked the same stretch and got 
44 trout. 

“I figure they [the survivors] 
'were the lucky ones that were in 
muskrat boles or way back under 
the banks when the poison came 
through,” said Fox. 

So What? 

So there’s a pesticide spill in 
Pennsylvania. So a bunch of fish 
die. So what? 

Only this: The LeTort, where it 

runs past Fox’s place, is one of the' 
revered trout streams of the East, 
fabled far the challenge its wfly 
trout present, fabled for its wild, 
vegmtion-choked surronndmgs. 

The name LeTort carries with it 
a mantle of history and tradition. 
It’s a place where the finest fly 
fishermen have listed their craft, a 
place that has given its name to fly 
imitations invented there. It’s the 
root where a new concept of tront 
fishing — fishing for fun and res 
meeting all but true trophy catches 
—grew to fruition. 

For 40 years Fox watched over 
the LeTort and turned it into the 
shrine h is. “I came here because 
of trout,” he says. "That’s why I 
found this meadow and why I 
bought it and why I buflt the house 
here and lived here. But now I 
don’t think it will be the same 
again. Not in my lifetime.” 

Fox has had time to come to 
grip with the new. barren LeTort, 
although at first he was enraged. 
^jOeul summen^,^ralmer now, 

fishing walked the banks and 
pointed to places when trout used 
to lie. 

“Some of them were like pets,” 
hesaid. 

A Breed Apart 

The poison has broken down 
and has been flushed out of the 
stream, but the damage is done 
and the trout and bugs and min¬ 
nows and shrimp are mostly gone. 
The question now is how to revive 
tfe stream. 

The LeTort has its own breed of 
brown trout, a cross between Ger¬ 
man-origin browns, stocked early 
in the century, and prized Loch 
Leven browns from Scotland — 
which Fox purloined after they 
were stocked in nearby streams. 
The resulting strain was scrappy 
and particularly waxy, responding 

only to the approach of the deftest 

Fox wants future generations of 
LeTort trout to evolve from the 
few that are left. He wants to re¬ 
tain this special hybrid strain and 
keep the challenging nature of the 
stream intact “I’ve never seen any¬ 
thing like it," said Fox of the diffi¬ 
culty of fishing the LeTort, “and 
everyone who comes here says the 
same thing.” 

Fornddabie Combination 

He cited a combination of fac¬ 
tors — the stream’s slow flow, 
malting proper presentation of 
flies critical; its soft batiks, which 
require anglers to creep not only 
slowly but softly; its abundant 
food sources, which made the trout 
more selective; its thick grass beds 
that forced anglers to fish deep in 
blind holes warn the trout fed on 
bugs in the undergrowth. 

“Because these fish are so dis¬ 
criminating, a lot erf the fellows 
who fish here became dissatisfied 
with the flies they were using, and 
that’s where the development of 
new imitations began,” Fox said 

Vince Marinaro developed jas- 
sid and cinnamon ant imitations 
on the LeTort. Ernie Scwieben de¬ 
signed the no-hackle, no-tail, hair- 
winged “LeTort hopper." Eddie 
Shank tied the same pattern in a 
cricket and that became the “Le¬ 
Tort cricket.” Japanese beetle imi¬ 
tations were developed here, and 
winter fly-fishing for trout bad its 
origins here in spring-fed lime¬ 
stone water that never freezes. 

Creator 

It was all helped along by Fox. 
He filled in sections with gravel to 
foster spawning- He hauled in flat 
rocks to expand cover and habitat. 
He planted tbe banks with insect- 
fonermg bushes. He cut paths for 
visiting fishermen and built casting 

platforms in the water and benches 
from which to watch the changing 
drama that is a great trout stream. 

Now Fox is busy negotiating 
with the state and with private 
lawyers over how the damage will 
be undone and who will pay for it. 
It’s not exactly what be had in 
mind. “It's sure changed my life," 
he said. “When 1 retired' seven 
years ago, I figured to spend the 
rest of my days right here in this 
meadow, watching the trout and 
fishing when I felt like it." 

Now he watches a wasteland 
that’s out of whack. “Hie balance 
has been upset terrifically. If it 
comes back m my lifetime to even 
half of what it was, I’d consider 
that great” 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

AmerlcovT Lraoue 
CALIFORNIA—OPrtanmJ Lut*Sanchez.piWv 

er. to Sail LakeoJme PacificCoast t-oaaue. 
MEW YORK—SentMllceGrtffln.nl fetter. lathe 

Chicago CuOA cornptettna Hie trade tor Rick 
RetiKheL pitcher. 

TORONTO—Sent MDkc Bartow and Mike Wil¬ 
lis, pitchers. Id Syracuse of ttw International 
League. 

BASKETBALL 
Motional Baskatlwtl Aseacldtiaa 

LOS ANGELES—Acwlred Milch Kuechak. 
forward, front Washington for Jim Charm, for¬ 
ward. Brad Holland, guard, and two future draft 
Chaleos. 

MILWAUKEE—Signed Alton Lis lor, eerier. 
FOOTBALL 

National Football League 
MIAMI—Waived Georoe Daetile. linebacker. 

Signed Paul Ptwowskl. linebacker. 
NEW ENGLAND—Cut Edward Wright, Mike 

Bush and Stanley Brooks, receivers: Russ 
Comaton, center; Arnla Pinkston, defensive 
back; Mark Rocs, punter; Ron Tate, ruining 
back; and Tim Ross, linebacker. 

NEW ORLEANS—Placed Louis Oubro. tackle, 
on tne Ini urea reserve list. 

N.Y. JETS—Cut Dexter Clay, wtde receiver. 
Claimed Mike Moher. fight end.on waivers tram 
St. LOUlS. 

SAN DIEGO—Placed Bobby Duckworth, wide 
receiver.on the Inlurv list. 

HOCKEY 
Nattosal Hocker League 

HARTFORD—Signed Jack MClIhargev. de¬ 
fenseman, to a multiyear contract. 

LOS ANGELES—Signed Howard Seruton. de¬ 
fenseman. and John Unsetnan, cantor. 

So from a buried lie in the rough, 
with 230 yards between him and 
ihe green — and with that pond 
lurking in front of the green — 
Mahaffey tried a 4-wood. 

Naturally, it fell short, in the 
water. Tbe'splash made Pate's shot 
even easier. . 

• Of golf's four major tourna¬ 
ments, the PGA is the best test. 
The Masters is a by-invitation-only 
plantation lawn party. Tbe LI.S. 
Open lets in amateurs who hyper¬ 
ventilate at the right of Nicklaus, 
either Jack or Barbara. Our merce¬ 

naries ignore the glorious British 
Open. Only in the PGA does the 
quality go so deep, 

Also-Ran 

Yet the PGA is an also-ran in 
the public's mind, taking on only a 
little of the glamour attending its 
partners in the grand-slam busi¬ 
ness. Maybe that is because it was, 
for the first 40 of its 63 years, a 
match-play tournament and thus 
out of sync with the other majors. 
It suffered, too, from being played 
on courses you can't spell, such as 

V/annamoisseu, Pomonok and 
LLanerch. 

The PGA has moved to better 
neighborhoods the last decade, 
going to courses often used for the 
U.S. Open. 

Yet something is mitring. The 
press corps for the PGA is thin. 
The TV ratings will be thinner. 

Maybe the tournament comes at 
the wrong time of the year. By 
August, the golfing adventures erf 
most duffers have convinced us 
tennis is the only game for a sane 
person. 

Haden: About the Size of It 
Bv Jim Murray 

Lea Angela Tima Service 

LOS ANGELES — First, the 
bad news: Pat Haden hasn’t grown 
any over the winter. Now, the 
good news: He hasn't shrunk any, 
driver. 

Football's Tom Thumb, to hear 
his detractors tell it, is going to 
slan live season like Mount Whit¬ 
ney — at the same altitude as he 
did every other year. It drives Los 
Angeles Ram fans bonkers. They 
would rather have a quarterback 
who looks like a quarterback, even 
if he’s no good. 

Size is not important, unless it’s 
in the brain. Look at all the six- 
footers Napoleon killed. And he 
had to stand on a box to comb his 
hair. Toulouse-Lautrec was nine 
feel tall with a paint brush in his 
hand. 

Little men have caused 90 per¬ 
cent of the trouble in the world. 
They know going in they can't run 
over you. So they cut you down to 
size with guile, deception, cunning 
and intelligence. If size ran the 
world, wfaat are apes doing in 
circus cages? “God deliver me 
from little men," King Richard 
once observed. Or was it King 
Hill? 

Goliath found out. So did Gul¬ 
liver. Bet me Jack [he Ripper was a 
rum. 

But the aggravating thing about 
Patrick Haden is that he’s little 
only if George Washington was lit¬ 
tle. He’s 5 feet UK inches talk I 
don't know about you, but that's 
about as high as I go now. He's 
bigger than Jack Nicklaus. He 
weighs 185. None of it is fat. 

Vince Ferragamo was 6-3. He 
was a National Football League 
quarterback right out of Central 
Casting. He didn’t have to be good 
(and wasn't, particularly; he’s now 
in the Canadian Football League). 
In LA., appearance is everything. 
They want their stereotypes in 
Hollywood, their cliches. It's show¬ 
biz, baby. 

If you hold your fingers 3'4 
inches apart in front of your eyes, 
you will get some idea of the ad¬ 
vantage Ferragamo had over Ha¬ 
den. Not much — even if he let his 
hair grow. 

The Rap 

The rap is. the defensive line¬ 
men in the NFL game today are so 
huge, it’s a little like throwing out 
of smokestack If the quarterback is 
under seven feet tall. The history 
of the league disputes that. Certifi- 
ably, the greatest passer who ever 
ran out of a pocket was Francis 
Tarkenton. Tarkenton was just 
barely six feet talL in his shoes. He 
threw 6,467 passes in his career 
and completed 3.687 of them. He 
rolled up 47.003 yards passing. Bet 
anyone beat that, you lose. 

If you want to talk John Unitas, 
Johnny U. was about 6-1, not 
counting his bow legs and crew- 
cut. which dropped him down to 5- 
10. Unitas is second to Tarkenton 
in passes attempted, completed 
and yards gained. 

Knee Surgery for Lanier 
United Press Iruematunud 

MILWAUKEE — Center Bob 
Lanier of the National Basketabll 
Association Milwaukee Bucks un¬ 
derwent arthroscopic surgery on 
his left knee Wednesday to repair a 
cartilage tear and to remove small 
particles of bone. Lanier, entering 
his 11th season, is expected to be¬ 
gin light workouts in two to three 
weeks. 

Joe Namath? Joe was a six- 
footer if he ever stood up straight, 
which he didn’t. Bart Starr? 6-1. 
The smartest quarterback I ever 
saw next to Starr was Frankie Al¬ 
bert. Albert was 5-10, and about 4- 
9 of it was brains. Davey O'Brien, 
who once threw 60 passes in a 
game and completed 33, was 5-7'.6. 

On the other hand, tbe game has 
had troglodytes, like King Hill and 
Sonnny Gibbs. They were so big 
they could see over the curvature 
of the earth. Don’t look for any of 
them in the record books. Norm 
Snead, 6-4, was hailed by Otto 
Graham (6-1), no less, as “the best- 
equipped kid I've ever seen come 
into pro balL” Before he got 
through, be was the best-equipped 
backup quarterback who ever 
stepped into pro ball. 

Eddie LeBaron, who was 5-7 
and weighed 165 on his best days, 
played 11 years in the NFL and 
threws 104 touchdown passes. 
When he was replaced, on the Dal¬ 
las Cowboys in 1963. by Sonny 
Gibbs, who was exactly one foot 
taller, LeBaron asked him serious¬ 
ly: “Sonny, don't you think you’d 
be a much better quarterback if 
you were six inches shorter?” 

Good or Tall? 

LeBaron was right. Gibbs never 
completed a single pass for the 
Cowboys. A scout could be par¬ 
doned for phoning his front office: 
“Do you want him good or do you 
want Him tall?" 

None of that mollifies Ram 
fans, who fondly believe Haden 
comes to work on a uicycle, buys 
his clothes in the boys’ department 
and has a governess. They pre¬ 
scribe stretching exercises, elevator 
shoes, propose he carry a ladder 
into the pocket and worry about 
the helmet coming down over his 
eyes. They wonder if the rules al¬ 
low a periscope. Photographers 
jockey to pose him with Ed (Too 
Tall) Jones of Dallas for the obvi¬ 
ous Mutt-and-Jeff comparison pic¬ 
ture. 

There’s nothing wrong with 
being 5-11W that going to the 

Super Bowl can’t cure. To bring 
that to pass, it is the view of many 
that Haden will have to line up on 
stilts. 

A reporter called him to check 
on this state of affairs. “Inch-for- 
inch, you may be the most booed 
quarterback in Ram history this 
year. Is there any chance you can 
grow a foot or so by Super Bowl?" 

“If I were any taller, I*d have 
snow on lop,” Haden shot back. 
*Tm 6-6 M at the moment. I’ve got 
eight-inch cleats on and a spike on 
top of my helmet." 

“Does' it bother you being ‘only* 
5-n wr* 

“A little. My son, Ryan, was 
born two months ago ana already 
he’s almost as tall as I am — 6-4." 

How Come? 

In five years, Haden has started 
44 regular-season games, in which 
the Rams have gone 30-13-1. So 
why does he put up with tbe aggra¬ 
vation? A Rhodes Scholar, lour 
years into law school, who. is pub¬ 
licly Humiliated because he's a 
half-inch shorter than Bob Griese 
(who went to three Super Bowls)? 
Haden scratches his head. “I guess 
I'm a little afraid that when I be¬ 
come a lawyer and 1 come up to a 
client, bell say ‘Sorry, you're too 
tall *" 

As for the fans in Anaheim, 
even the Super Bowl may not satis¬ 
fy them. To them it’s'still poor 
casting: Red Buttons playing 
Rheti Butler. Even if Haden takes 
them to tbe Super Bowl, they may 
politely request be stay home. Or 
lock him there. They’ll want Clint 
Eastwood in the part on Super 
Sunday. Or Norm Snead. I mean, 
you've got to look the part in this 
town. 

If Napoleon walked into a bar at 
Hollywood and Vine, they’d reject 
him out of hand. “Naw. yer not 
Napoleon. Charles Boyer was Na¬ 
poleon!" 

In a town where Heston is 
Moses. Mickey Rooney is Andy 
Hardy, not a Ram quarterback. A 
Ram'quarterback is John Wayne. 
Or Sonny Gibbs. 
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THE FRONTPAGE 
From 

The International Herald Tribune 
_ 1887-1980 

On every page of this documentary book. 
youTI feel the urgency of great historica'l news 
-.tones as if ihev were breaking today. 
Reproductions of 129 from pages, many with 
Herald Tribune exclusive articles: like the first¬ 
hand report from the sinking Titanic by a 
Tribune reporter who was aboard, the Dreyfus 
trial, the Venice campanile caught in mid- 
collapse by a Tribune photographer! 

Follow coverage of the First World War by 
one of the few newspapers that stayed in Pans 
and was virtually ediied at tbe front. 

Read about people — Queen Victoria. 
Lindbergh. Jack the Ripper, the Windsors. 
Stalin — a century of new's headliners and the 
events that surrounded them. 

Hard cover. 28 x 3S centimeters, readable- 
size icm. The book is divided into five 
chronological sections, each with an introduction 
describing ihe period from hisiorical and 
journalistic viewpoints. 

THE FRONT PAGE is a distinctive personal or 
business gift. Order oneor several - today. 
Please allow 3 week* for delivery. 

ivn:i*v\TK»NU. 

Keralb 

U.S.S32 or equivalent in any European currency - plus postage: 
m Europe, please add £150 or equivalent for each copy; 
outride Europe, please add 58 or equivalent fin- each copy. 

Complete and return this coupon with your check or money 
order in the currency of your choice uy. 
International Herald Tribune, Special Projects Department, 
18! avenue Charies-de-Gaulle. 92521 Neuilly Cedes, France. 
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REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

9% MORTGAGE AVAILABLE! IU 
Noota. Rtwida (100 mlu Miami). 12 
unt muWomSy inocro® property, high 
pasnve ash no**. 19-20% return- Per¬ 
fect tax ihdter. Condominium paten- 
IkJ. CaB today! $350,000. Coatdkmd 
Proportion, 813-2^3-0366. 6077 Tame 
am Trail North, lurta D204, Naples, 
Florida 33«0, USA 

ON TVS ocean in South Pahn Beach, 
Florida: 2 bedroom, 3 bach condo 
apartment in buik£ny oonfainoia only 
17 unit). Pool, sauna & cowered park- 
stg. Owner may after mortgage to 
qualified purchaser. Contact J. Mortce, 
Esq., Lemma & Marta. Attorneys at 
Low. 508 Lucerne Am., Lake Worth, 
Florida 33460. T* 8CG495 FtNNLAW 

SURVIVAL HOMES: A rentable tax 
shelter, lid mlet from Wcahraan, 
D.C, waterfront hornet from $8£000. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

f Continued from Buck £*agej 

'A safe retreat in troubled limes. Vitas, 
affTenqr exchange, construction, rent- 
ct monceemcnf. firth Construction, 
ssl MankSn Court. Ocean Pines, Ber- 
fa. Margined 21811, USA Tet (301) 

coraeaicur^ksMRES, 9s nOBs 
N.Y.C, contemporary home by orcr»- 
teof on 26 wooded acres. Spodaculcr 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

HBTORIC NEW BJGLAM) real 
estate. All periods, styles, locations. . 
Brochure wtfh photos. Write American ! 
Ixmdmarts. Inc.. 689 Common Street. I 
Belmont, MA 02178. 

PALM SPRINGS CALIFORNIA 2 bed- 
room condo, unfurnished. $180,000. 
Ethel Harutun, P.O. Bax 1313. Palm 
Springs CA 92263. 

WEST ESPIES_ 

tDYLLK. QUAUTY HOME an uniquely 
stufafe St. Bortelemy, F.WJ. 3 bed¬ 
rooms, 2 baths, generously retraced. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

GREAT B BITAIN 

GASPAR MEWS 
LONDON SW5 

Stunning mterur designed house m this 
idyllic noTKorarnoraal mews. Quarry 
tied reception, wall fined Americm 
btUien. hard wood open tread Bwr to 
2nd reception roam with bow window t 
American oak Hoar. Master bedroom 
with en-suae bathroom, 2nd bedroom 
with odtommg cloakroom. fiiB burglar 
dorm system, contra! heating & garage. 

£210 per week. 

JOHN MOSL£Y t CO. 
Property fronts an deep water bay. _c. 

.view, eompUe pdwoey, 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, Spartan decks, terraces, 
ubumheil widths. By owner. Write 
248 Dibble HO Rd.. W. Cornwall, 
CT 06796 USA. Tet (203) 672 6521. 

WE HAVE AVARABLE FARMS 1 
uciBUJe id attractive prices, from 50 
lo USX) acres for sears investment. 
See our ad August issue Town & Coun- 
try/U.S. Edition. Scott Real 
Estate, Inc. 304 North Main St., 
Gordomville, Virginia 22942. 
Tri: 703^32-3669. 

OS. suraar. ARCHITECTS contem- 
parcry ■ Austin, Toros. Convenient to 
recreational lakes. Cathedral ceilings, 

irvdoor pod! 3 bedrooms, 2Vf» both*. 
Low mcNtenancs and pnvocy on TJ 
wooded ocrot. US. $WW0. Tok 
303-222-Q52D UJLA. 

MIAMI, FLORIDA World doa con- 
dormnivti former rNTBtCONTINEN- 
TM. HOTEL Waterfront, (writhed 1 
bedroom, 1)4 baths, fid latchen, lfibo 
sq.fr. UiSI85.000. Contact Box 14ft). 
Route 1, Bow, WA 98232 USA. 

OONTCCnCUr. Let us help you find a 
home far sate v roof in Our area, lit- 
mgs wiB be sent meeting your require¬ 
ment^ Wheeler Eeal brow. Box 1146. 
DARIEN, a. 06820.20^656-1418. 

DJUUSN, CONNECTICUT. Executive 
. type homes, far reer+tal*. WeosaN 
! New York OtysubwK French & Cw- 
I man spoken. TIBBETTS REAL ESTATE, 
I 37 Corbin Drive. TeL; 203655-7734. 

compmwty mrrasned. on ziHJ 
Propnrry fronts on deep water boy. 
Ideal vnruer vacation home with prov¬ 
en growth investment opportunity. Of¬ 
fered Of S45Q,0Q0. Contact Mr. Berry, 
516673-2201. Write 206 Merrick Rd. 
Oceanside. N.Y. 11572. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

_ARGENTINA_ 

BUENOS A1RE5, owner leu penthouse 
Lportment in elegant centred neigh¬ 
bourhood. Lnnng, dining, 2 bedrooms, 
complete big kitchen, maid's room + 
bath. Terrace 17 X 3 meows. Phone & 
centred services US SSOO monthly. Tel- 
.Jl -2C723572 or write: Apodalocn 
80,1077 BO. Amsterdam, Holland 

BELGIUM 

FOR KBIT EN BRUSSELS, racing wood 
near American School, limunous 
French style house. ILF. 39,000. 
Phone: 02^72-55-24. 

CBJBATBMTAP* 

MOVING to ENGLAND? 
Yau need CAL Relocation to provide 
o complete relocation service which i 
protects you and your company t infer.' 
«1. We XNt you time, money & learv i 

Phone Shelley Kina on- J 
London 499 644?. 

25a Crawford S'. 
LONDON Wt 

Tel: (01) 402 0096. 

GOLDERS GRBN 
LONDON 

Close stanon. shops. Amencon school 
Luxury, centrally heated, partly fur¬ 
nished. spacious house. Newfv decorat¬ 
ed. Carpers and curratra. t bedrooms 
with wcshboins, berfroom. shower, to- 
lerv 2 reraprion rooms, fitted krtdien. 
large diner, dishwater, etc., peso, oar- 
dens. Available from September. £2s0 
per week. 2'3 years. Teh London 455 
47K or write fie* 39909, IHT. 103 

TCmgiway. London WC 

CLAYTON E04NETT 

HEYCOCK 
London property cornu! tents For scries 
purchases, rentals. Our American tuft 

or* want 
Tel- London 01-P&4 . T*. ESI J 646. 

LONDON 
OtSJSEA/SOinHiaitSINGTON [ 

Luivrv furmhed house. S '4 bed-ewrj j 
3 bathrooms, garden. Space for 1 can. j 
6 -12 months' lease. ! 

US S700 weekty. I 
London- 04; r27 or 35: S3S6 cm™. { 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

CHEAT BRmjV 

NEAR PENSHDKST, KENT. London 30 
mJes. Very fine detodvrd country 
house with gianous vwws. WeB-ftjr- 
rashed and equipped. FuB central heal¬ 
ing. 4 '5 bedrooms, 2'3 receptions. 3 
baths, kitchen with oil fired Argo cook¬ 
er. double garage. Granny/flsrr wing. 
2 acres easily maintained grounds. For 
4 years. EIDO'waek. Iriiidly cududve 
of rates. IKustnaed partieutas and col 
Of pnotaai*Ji. contact: Parsons. 
Welsh and GeweO. 129 Ugh St- ! 
Sevenoafcs, Kent. Severnaia 5lS 11 'A. i 

CENTRAL LONDON - Ewseunv® ser. 1 
wcb ciponmem m new bufldinss. com-: 
fartatsly furnished and fulty equipped. ■ 
Daily ntad service (Mon. through Fn.). 
color TV. Phone for brochure ful) 383 
1342 or write Presidential Estates. ( 
(Mayfair) Ltd. 1 University St.. Lon¬ 
don. WC1E6JE I 

GBULARDS CROSS. 30 minutes from j 
London & Heathrow. Private rood in 
exclusive large park. US. school bus. 5 

! beds. 2«r baths. E2e0.iw*at Another 
house same road. 4 beds. Ihbaths, 
C235/v«**l le acre gardens. Phone ; 
02407-2031 or 49£M52anyfime. 

LONDON BAKER ST. Seea* 2 bed 
room flat, luxury lounge & 
btehen/dmer. from 15th September 
EI75: week. TeL London (011*5 6861 
until August 9th. or write Bax 39912. 
IHT, 1C3 Kingcway, London WC2. 

CENTRAL LONDON Wt furnished 
fleti. American Lichens ElSP.'week . 
deep A or £140'w*«fc ileeo 2- TeL 
London 935 9123 or 07357 2453 UK. 

FOB FURNISHED LETTINGS in fi.W. j 
London, Surrey aid Berkshire, csmxt i 
MATS, Oahotr {037 284) 3811 Telex ! 
0755112. 1 

FOR GOOD QUALITY apartments ■ j 
houses in all London and nrrcunSrc : 
areas, lipfoend & Co. Rental Speosf | 
tsrs, Londwi 499 S33« j 

JOHN BffiCH has 20 years experience , 
In Rentals. Long or 'short Tenancies, 1 
Central & Suburban London 4 Aber- i 
deen. Birch & Co. 01-499 5522. 1 

LONDON - For fviMhea Sas Hid ' 
houses the service toaefins US Csrac- 
rchons use- Anscombe & ftnaiond. Tel- j 
London 435 7\a.Tte29«Jta3r 

LONDON. For the best furrvdwd non , 
end houses. Consult me SpeeaLsts.- 
Fhdl^. Kay ml Iml Tet- Londec ■ 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

GREAT BRITAIN 

ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED RAT, Sr 
Johns Wood TiS February. Seaton- 
able rent. Steeps 2. London 722 2311 

LONDON WT. 43 Montagu Square. 
Elegant maisonette. Fully equipped. 
Tel: London (01) 2623761. 

MYKONOS. Charming I bedroom 
house near town ana beads. Lovely 
terrace. Superb sea view. Modem 
kitchen and bath. LSS1SO0 monthly. 
Awrfafile iha September. Small stutfio. 
same amenities. USS1200 monthly. 
Available now. 2 week mtamum. A. 
Skimer. Mvkonos 2-3129. 

FURN1SHS) OR UNHJ&NISHED, Exec¬ 
utive 2 3 bedroom house, on nujur 
Canal in Leiden (15 irarvtai from the 
Hague) Rent mdudes garden mainte. 
mv* and JUberfh boat. On Amencon 
School bus route. Tet 070 245360. 

HOME SERVICE AMSTERDAM 
Nice apartments kn and vowed 

AMSTERDAM 
Tet 020 791454. 

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.V. 
Deluxe rentals. Volenusstr. 174. 

Amsterdam. 020-721234 or 723222. 

INTI HOUSING SBtVKX 
for rent houses end opertmtnti 

AMSTERDAM. Tel: 020 - 768022 

HOMEFtNDEKS INT. For your house pr 
fiat m Amsterdam. Beemovemrr. 61 
TITTUP AMSTERDAM 020 . 797956. 

EURORAT FOR HOME away from 
l»mt QC51JC7654S2 
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Cat o9 Nine Tales 
Bv Russell Baker 

NEW YORK — My cal refuses 
to jo« or diet and has no in¬ 

terest at all in tracking down Na¬ 
zis. I mention this only to explain 
why I have become disgusted with 
best-selling cat books. 

I bought three — “Jogging For 
Cals." “Dr. Pussikins’ 18-Day Cat 
Diet" and “How to Trap a "Nazi 
With a Cat" — 
and Primrose 
(which is the Mlvv« jU 
name of my cat) WSgattf & 
turned his nose 4RF. * *1 
up at ail of them. ■*" -J 

Primrose was S ,'yt' U 
perfectly willing ^ 
to go jogging, so SW* 
long as 1 did the 'ijlst 
jogging and he 
was carried in my Baker 
arms. 

1 should note that Primrose is IS 
years old and weighs slightly more 
than an overpacked suitcase. Dr. 
Pussikins' 18-day diet promised to 
shrink him down until he could 
once again get into a size 8 cat 
skin. We got his weight down all 
right, but after we did there was no 
way to get him out of his old size- 
38 pelt. As a result, a tiny little 
Primrose was left in such excessive 
folds of sagging hide and hair that 
be looked more like a rug than a 
cat. 

Fortunately, he wandered away 
from the house, was mistaken for a 
castoff rug and sold at a flea mar¬ 
ket- The buyer’s wife said it didn't 
go with her other furniture and 
threw him out in the crash and gar¬ 
bage where Primrose was able to 
eat his way back to normal before 
wandering home again 

1 was delighted to see him, since 
I had just bought “How to Trap a 
Nazi With a Cat." I had him out in 
the yard one day eying to train 
him to pounce when he spotted a 
swastika, and grandmother came 
out 

“What kind of foolishness is 
this?" she asked. I showed her the 
chapter about how a cat once 
properly trained, could crack down 
ana bring in the biggest Nazis in 
the book-publishing world. 

“Imagine what a coup it would 
be if Primrose brought in Martin 
Bonnann." I said. 

“Martin Bonnann!" she cried. 
“I’ve read about that fellow in sev¬ 
eral hundred best-selling novels, 
and he’d just as soon slit your giz¬ 
zard as have a second beer with his 

AMERICA. CALLING 

KS> IN TOUCH! Home/Offiee. 
Subccribel 2406 ■ IBth Ave. NW. 
Olympia, WA 98502. USA. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUBSCRIBE 
to the 

INTERNATIONAL 

HERALD 
TRIBUNE 

AND SAVE 
As a new subscriber ID the 

toemertnyial Herald Tribune, 
you cat save up to 42% 

of ihe newsstand price, depend ng 
on your country of residence. 

For derails 
on tint special introductory offer, 

write to: 

tKT SwlMcripHum Pepmtnfit. 
181, Avenue Charlesde GcwBe, 
92200 NeuWyeur-SeitiOi Frame. 

Or phone Park >47-12-65 ext. 305. 

IN ASIA AND PACIFIC ; 

contact our bed distributor an 

International Hertrtd Tribune 
! 301 Tai State Commercial BuSrfing 

24-34 Hemetey Road 

sauerkraut. If Primrose is going to 
bring Bormann back here. I'm 
clearing out." 

In his youth Primrose had often 
tracked down birds and brought 
them in by mouth, proudly depos¬ 
iting therru half dead, on the parlor 
rug. then striding away and leaving 
them for me to deal with. Imagine 
him bringing me a Nazi, badly la¬ 
cerated with cat bites and doubt¬ 
less in an evil temper because of 
them, and dropping him on [he 
parlor rug. 

I bought a copy of the fantasti¬ 
cally selling “How a Cat Can Sur¬ 
vive the Coming Financial Cat¬ 
astrophe." 

“According to this." grandmoth¬ 
er said. “Primrose ought to be con¬ 
vened into gold or collectibles. But 
if you do that, we're going to have 
the house overrun with burglars as 
soon as news of the conversion 
gets around.” 

Primrose had been seated in the 
best parlor armchair during the 
discussion, and before it ended he 
climbed down, stalked out of the 
house and disappeared for several 
weeks. Grandmother, who believes 
Primrose has more sense than ] 
have, said this proved that he was 
against being convened to gold. 

During his absence I purchased 
the latest best seller by the eminent 
psychologist Hugo Furrlein. 
“Conquer Your Enemies With Cat 
Power." I was immersed in the 
chapter explaining how to 
maneuver opponents for power 
into a chair covered with cat hairs 
so that when they stand up every¬ 
one will laugh at them trying to 
pick the hairs off their blue serge 
suits, when in walked Primrose 
with a best-selling author clamped 
in his jaws. 

Primrose dropped the author on 
the parlor rug. He was exultant. 
“Primrose and 1," be announced, 
“stan work at once on a best-sell¬ 
ing as-told-to opus to be entitled T 
Was Hitler’s Barn Cat.’ Of course, 
we'll have to change Primrose's 
name to Fritzkin. Artistic license, 
you know.” 

“I always knew Primrose had 
more sense than you do,” said 
grandmother, as Primrose carried 
the author off and began turning 
himself into gold. 
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The Ballard Exhibition 
Keeping Five Minutes Ahead of the Present 

Neh- York Times Struct 

By Richard M. Evans 
International Herald Tribune LONDON —After leaving sci¬ 
ence fiction amid a literary 

uproar more chan 10 years ago. 
the English author J.G. Ballard 
has come back to the sci-fi fold 
with his newest book. “Hello 
America." 

Ballard abandoned the genre 
in 1970 with the publication of a 
volume of surrealist vignettes 
and savage social criticism. “The 
Atrocity Exhibition.” So inflam¬ 
matory were the allusions to 
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, 
Ronald Reagan and the U.S. in¬ 
volvement in Vietnam that Bal¬ 
lard's New York publisher de¬ 
stroyed all copies of the book a 
few'days before the planned re¬ 
lease date. It did not appear in 
print in the United States cm til 
two years later. 

In England, too, the critics 
railed. The weird mechanical 
landscapes and military figures 
that haunt “The Atrocity Exhibi¬ 
tion" prompted one London co¬ 
lumnist to write it off as “cold 
plodding sadism masked in jar¬ 
gon.” 

Like George Orwell before 
him, Ballard realized that mod¬ 
ern communications were 
transforming the world. But 
whereas Orwell expressed a fear 
in “Nineteen Eighty-Four” of fu¬ 
ture tyrants manipulating people 
through the power of the media, 
Ballard was concerned with how 
people are changing through use 
of the media every day. 

“By the late '1960s,” Ballard 
said at his home near London, 
“the space age was a reality and 
science fiction's traditional fu¬ 
ture had already become our 
past. The mass media had 
changed everything, starting with 
our moral structure. I mean, we 
could sit and calmly watch the 
Vietnam War or concentration 
camp footage on TV without 
feeling any of those affective re¬ 
sponses one would feel if one was 
seeing those events first hand." 

‘Condensed’ Novels 

During those years Ballard be¬ 
gan working on the narrative 
technique for what he calls his 
“condensed" novels, of which 
“The Atrocity Exhibition" was 
the first The style is stream-of- 
consciousness, the form a collec¬ 
tion of short scenes that might or 

might not interrelate, each vi¬ 
gnette self-contained enough to 
stand alone as a short story. 

Fascinated with how technolo¬ 
gy frees people to pursue their la¬ 
tent desires, Ballard wrote anoth¬ 
er “condensed" novel, “-High 
Rise." in which the tenants of a 
posh London apartment house 
are slowly transformed into trib¬ 
al savages after the breakdown of 
elec trim] and sanitary systems. 
Human contact becomes a mat¬ 
ter for microphones and cathode- 
ray screens. 

Unlike the disturbed charac¬ 
ters of his fiction, Ballard likes to 
crack jokes and is both a congen¬ 
ial listener and a fluid conversa¬ 
tionalist. Since the death in 1964 
of his wife, with whom he had 
three children, he has lived in the 
London suburb of Sbepperton. 
He writes prodigiously. 

His first novel, “The Wind 
from Nowhere” — a science fic¬ 
tion potboiler about a modem 
London suddenly beset by high 
winds — appeared in 1962 and 
look, he said, two weeks to write. 
It was followed by an average of 
a book a year, including, in his 
decade-long break from science 
Fiction, short-story collections 
and more “condensed” novels. 

‘Strange Landscape’ 

The earlier critical uproar has 
turned positive. In the introduc¬ 
tion to a recent book of Ballard's 
short stories, Anthony Burgess, 
the author of “A Clockwork 
Orange." called him “the master 
of short fiction." Kingsley Amis 
has bailed Ballard as “one of the 
brightest stars of postwar fic¬ 
tion." His works have been trans¬ 
lated into 20 languages. “The 
Atrocity Exhibition” is in its 
fourth edition. 

Born in Shanghai in 1930 to a 
prosperous colonial family, Bal¬ 
lard was greatly influenced by 
the images and experiences of a 
childhood in wartime China. He 
said his most vivid memories of 
his youth are of wandering 
around empty quarters of the 
city and being driven out to see 
abandoned battlefields by the 
family’s Russian chauffeur/ 

“The strange landscape of the 
war was like a vast stage set on 
which great numbers of people 
would disappear overnight. 
Shanghai had a talent for the bi¬ 
zarre, the extraordinary, f re¬ 

member going to the opening of 
Hugo's ‘The Hunchback of 
Notre Dame.’ The city had hun¬ 
dreds of real hunchbacks who 
were hired to stand around in 
front of theater" for dramatic ef¬ 
fect. 

Whether in science fiction or 
social commentary. Ballard's 
novels reflect this “talent for the 
bizarre" and the alien, • which 
owes little to the English land¬ 
scape. The London he writes 
about is only nominally London. 
Change the names of the charac¬ 
ters and the reader might be in 
Shanghai. 

After Pearl Harbor, Ballard's 
family was arrested and interned 
in a Japanese prison camp at the 
mouth of the Yangtze River. 
Their treatment was tolerable but 
the water sources at the camp 
were unhealthy, and most of the 
prisoners got malaria. Ballard's 
sister almost diecL 

Next to the camp was a Japa¬ 
nese air base that was almost 
constantly under attack by U.S. 
B-29s. Saturation bombing raids 
and aerial dogfights became part 
of the daily routine at the camp. 
Ballard was freed in 194S but tne 
clamor of that depersonalized, 
mechanical style of warfare 
echoes through his books. 

He studied medicine at King's 
College, Cambridge, for a time 
after the war. Winning the annu¬ 
al short story competition there 
in 1951. he decided on writing as 
a career. Then followed a period 
of work on advertising copy and 
documentary film scripts — 
“none of which,” he said, “were 
of any note.” 

Future Sectored 

The break came with the suc¬ 
cess of “The Wind from 
Nowhere” and a second novel, 
“The Drowned World," a well- 
written disaster tale about a fu¬ 
ture earth flooded by its melted 
ice caps. Royalties from these se¬ 
cured bis future as an independ¬ 
ent writer. 

“1 began writing science fic¬ 
tion because English literature 
had become a tame, provincial 
phenomenon! obsessed with the 
nuances of a dying class system. 
From the beginning it was clear 
that whatever talents I had were 
those Of an imaginative writer 
and that Fngiand would not pro¬ 
vide me with my subject matter." 

r After Hb SurSerY’POot JrEOPLE: Sues to Get Her Job Bach 

Bdtord M. Ev<M 

Writer J.G. Ballard 

It was for the same reason, he 
said, that be left science fiction in 
1970 — a conservatism that had 
crept into the new genre as welL 

With the publication of “Hello 
America,” Ballard has turned 
back toward the lost world and 
the island of Doctor Moreau. 
“Hello America” is the story of a 
22d-century expeditionary force 
that sets out to explore the 
wastes of post-industrial Ameri¬ 
ca. Ballard has imagined a North 
American continent evacuated 
during the 1980s after fossil fuels 
have run out. The explorers en¬ 
counter an eerie landscape of 
crumbling cities and abandoned 
industrial centers. 

The book retains some of the 
satiric acid found in Ballard’s 
“condensed” novels. A future 
Manhattan skyline features “the 
200-story OPEC lower which 
dominated Wall Street, its neon 
sign pointing toward Mecca.” 

Critical response has been 
good. The Observer acclaimed 
Ballard’s “ability to invest ab- 
stact vistas with intense and fur¬ 
tive life.” 

Ballard continues to co-edit, 
with writer Martin Bax, the Lon¬ 
don literary journal AMBIT. An 
independent British television 
channel plans to film some of his 
stories. A major West German 
publishing house has bought 11 
Ballard titles for translation. The 
author is working on a new col¬ 
lection of short stories that is to 
appear next year. 

He greets this success with the 
affability that helped him endure 
years of criticism. No matter 
what the critics say today, he 
lWflinmiTiftri, “the science fiction 
writer must always stay at least 
five minutes ahead of the pres¬ 
ent.” 
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INVESTORS 
For only $200 a year, you can now 
subscribe to a Emrtotfccireiilation ar- 
mailed newsletter to start puUaKng 
Sept. 81. International content. Emphasis 
on options, currencies. First-hand infor¬ 
mation reid shrewd anatynv. Send pay¬ 

ment dong with name and address to 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

A Vietnam veteran who flew 
Boeing 727 jets for Eastern Air¬ 
lines fbr 12 years is seeking S4 pal- 
lion in damages from the airline, 
charging that she was fired for un¬ 
dergoing a sex-change operation. 
The pilot. Karen Frances Utoe, 
39. wants reinstatement to her 
S60.000-a-vear job; her attorney 
said she would be Eastern s thud 
female pilot. Ulane asked 54 mQ- 
fion for lost wages and benefits 
plus unspecified punitive damages. 
Kenneth Ulane took a leave of ab¬ 
sence to undergo the sex-change 

plied for reinstatement a year later 
and was refused. The suit said 
Eastern sent her temanation pa¬ 
pers, stating chat, she had been 
hired as a man and that as a 
transsexual she would pose crew 
morale problems. Kenneth Ulane 
was graduated first in his class 
from Army flight school and was 
decorated for his service as a pilot 
in.Vietnam. 

* * * 

British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher followed in the footsteps 
of her racing driver son, Mark, and 
climbed behind the wheel of a 
$30,000 silver-and-red Lotus Tur¬ 
bo Esprit for a spin in Norwich. A 
short time later, .she went to the 
Norwich county hall where 100 
booing “right-to-work” demonstra¬ 
tors threw -tomatoes at her 
limousine — but missed — and 
chanted “Tories Out!” Two dem¬ 
onstrators were arrested, police 
said. Mark Thatcher, 28, was re¬ 
cently involved in an accident dur¬ 
ing a practice session at Hocken- 
beim in West Germany- “My son 
drives one like this and 1 would 
just like to see what it feels like,'* 
Mrs. Thatcher said. Later, as she 
struggled out of the low-slung 
leather driving seat, she said: “It's 
lovely to drive — absolutely 
smashing But it’s definitely not a 
car for girls to get out of.” 

* * * 

Jadyn Snath, 32, who was one of 
television’s “Charlie's Angels,’’ for 
four years, has married British- 
born cinematographer Tony Rich¬ 
mond in Bel Air, Calif., a spokes¬ 
man for the actress announced. It 
was his second marriage, her third; 
she was divorced in December 
from actor Dennis Cole, to whom 
she was married for two years, and 
her first husband was actor Roger 
Davis. Smith met Richmond, 39, 
on location filming for the movie 
“NightkUr in Arizona last 
year. . . . The reported marital 
problems of Stephanie MBfs, who 
starred in the Broadway musical 
“The Wiz,” and Jeffrey Daniels of 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

the pop-soul groap ShaOmar couW - _. -: 
■be very expensive for Jet magazine . 
>025,24. is said to be urging Jet to v? 
Ml a planned cover depicting the v. 
couple. 

* * * 

Sinser Ray Charles has been or- , 
dered by a Los Angeles court to - 
raise support payments for ms ri-' 
year-old daughter from $400 \ 
S1,500 a month, retroactive toFeb.._,;. 

• I. The daughter. SheBa J- 
son, was badly injured o m 
mobile, accident m 1979. Hetjvgk 

< 4N._1__ DaMd hail 

the court for S1,900 a moatt^ai 
ing that she is unable to wont . .. 
cause she has to stay home 
for her daughter. Charles and 
separated in 1964. • 

Paul McCartney and singer 
chad Jackson have united to TralSigpf?- 
two record albums for release 
this vear, according to~ the, Nesif.r-i 
York’ Daily News. A spokramahv^? 
for Jackson confirmed, thia^ 
McCartney traveled with Jadkikm3^^. 
during a tour of the The Jacksdnfc^r- 
ringing group in Atlanta and 
Orleans last month and they 
to record on each other’s 
The spokesman said M cCartney 
had returned to England. 
The Jacksons are continuing IheatVsIp- 
U.S. tour. —iS-- 

Rock guitarist Tommy Shaw -of 
the group Styx was ringing tbejO 
cowboy blues about his recent ai-Jyc 
tempt to use the lasso he got for ia 
his birthday. Scene: Slaw’s hidea-^ 
way farm in western Michigan, - 
near Kalamazoo. He doesn't havt - 
a roping horse, so he was in his-'^ 
pasture on foot when he success-. 
fully roped a calf. “I was pulling ;; 
the can in and getting ready to ; -. 
wrestle it over and tie its legs when v- 
I noticed I had an audience,"’ be. • 
said. "I was surrounded by snort- 
mg, pawing mothers. I suddenly::; 
remembered I had an appointment ■'/- 
elsewhere and took the rope off 
calf’s neck. Now I realize there's n. • 
whole group of red-blooded Amer- v 
ican ladies who don’t care for. , 
cowpokes. They're called cows.” 

* * *. . 

Ballet superstar Rudolf Nureyey 
is in San Juan, Puerto Rico, to ap- ; • 
pear in three sold-cut performanc¬ 
es with the Ballets de San Juan, 
which has been after him for three * 
years. . . . American actress 
Yvette Mhmeux has returned to 
Los Angeles after spending a 
month (XL an archaeological dig in 
Inner Mongolia. 
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P.O. Box 85759. The Hogue, 
Netherlands. 

YALE PM) 1963, ex-profauor now 
writer, married, reliable, pleasant and 
reasonably interesting, wishes, to 
house-si in Italy, rtf or part-time, 
September-June. Stuart Mfler, Rue du 
Monas tere 30. 1050 Bruxelles, 
Belgium. 02/648 0391. 

WHILE IN PAMS come to the 8UC - 
Your pub away from home - eat, 
drink, dance to US sounds til dawn. 
Open irigMy from 7p.m. al summer. 
Bcucarter, 11 rue J. Ch^tkan. Porn 6 
Tot 354 S3 79. 

YOUR 5UMMK HANGOUT IN Pons. 
Eat, drink, 7 pm So dawn. US host. Ole 
Fashion, hamburgers, American beer, 
music- Maresoot Bor, 3 Impasse la 
Gate, Paris 14th 320 60 60. 

SUN N.Y. TIMES, jei EurodeEvery. 
Write FOB 2.1000 Brussels, Belgium. 

MOVING 

ALLIED 
VAN LINES 

INTERNATIONAL 
THECAREFUl MOVERS 

cpAKlrtP. 0BMRDE5SA 
rKAINt_t: r. ds la Vega, An 12 

Canton Mr. Mc&am. 
Tel: 343 23 64 

GERMANY: IN1s^®IG 
Frankfurt, 0611-781006. Munch. 069- 

142244. Dussekfcrf, 02102-45023/24. 

WTl MOVING 8 EXPORT, baggage. 
Air & sea freight, imports, containers. 
Mam’Air Fret. 8 r. Duban, Pons 16. 
Tel: 288 73 97.647 70 I M>s 630685F 
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FOR MORE REAL ESTATE 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

YOUR AGENCS5 OF 
THE COTE D'AZUR 

STERLING ESTATES 
CANNES: 2-betAd0<n apartment 
on the Crosette. 54 sojn. + 650 sgjn. 
for terrace. Overt. Direct sea view. 
FF750,000. 

MOUGINS: New. Provencal vi 
la, 2500 sq-m. flat garden, olve trees. 
Fine view, quiet, yet easy access. 4 bed¬ 
rooms, 2 baths. Fr 1.890,000. 

STERLING ESTATE 
18 rue Notre Dane - 06400 Cannes 

let (93) 39 39 00 
Near Mfyestic * Gray AftioaHofaL 

AGENCE DE LA SIAGNE 
Marvelous Vila in a private domains 
8 km. from sea, 18 km. From Cannes, 
ptmoramic view of Bay of Cannes. Cob 
<f Antibes & Alps. All on one level, 350 
sqjn., ground 1500 sq-m, Kving 100 
sqjtv wm fireplace & bar. Matter bed¬ 
room with luxurious LmtfiOOm. 3 inde¬ 
pendent bedrooms with 3 baths. Very 
Icvge pool (22m * 7m}. 5ennjnts apart¬ 
ment. Bed opportunity for somebody 
who is looking for an unusual & fonias- 
Ik vflla. 

CANNES: Penthouse, luxurious 
□portmerit 200 sq.m.. 3 bedrooms. 3 
baths, panoramic view on Cannes £ 
sea 250 sq jn. terrace, FF 2,200,000. 

CANNES: The most luxurious 
penthouse apartment ofl an one level. 
240 Hj.ru., terrace & garden 940 kjjti. 
with private pod. 4 bedrooms. 4 berths. 
Dying (B0 sq-tn.}, dmng [100 sqjnj Pan¬ 
oramic view on Cannes & sea. 

CANNES area in private domain 
of Cosmfloras. A real bergdn. Luxurious 
vfla of 250 sqm. Grounds 3500 sqjn. 
Rrushed in January "82. Living, dnng. 
5 bedrooms & 5 berths- Pool. Normd 
price FF 5,000,000, now FF 4.000,000. 

AGENCE DE LA 5IAGNE 
Residence Marco Polo 

BouievenJ dee Earedfe 
06210 MamMwi 

Tab (93) 4925 06. 

TBJEX: 461023 F 

COTE D'AZUR 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

KlU-E CIMEZ 
Residential 

Owner seib 5 room villa on 2 levels, 135 
sqjn. Dving space + w*dan & terraces. 

>7i.4O0S00. 
• Teh (93} 81 7399 

CHEAT BRITAIN 

LONDON W1 
Preshdous, setf-corVoined, newly 

decorated offices, 0200 sqA) ph* 
pied-a-terre (300 sq.rt.L plus roof ter¬ 
race in prime West Ena Ipoation. Lease 
<md tap qvbfty office furniture for sole. 
Ideal rnswit London office and kving 

□coommoddion. Tot 01 486 0416. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD, LONDON. 3^ted- 
room upuilinent, wed maintained, en¬ 
dian* buikfna n St. Johns wood. 
Equipped Iritofwn, carpels, curtains, 
washing machine, dryer. Newly tiled 
Ijtchen and bathroom floors. Rent 
WMO per annum. Prensum £19.000. 
T^lIttO 9241 office. (01] 586 

14lh-CB4TURY HOUSE in Surrey. 
Wrthm easy commuting datance of 
Central London. 3 acres of land, 3 ga¬ 
rages & outbuHcSngs. 2/3 bedrooms, 
seh-contdned Granny Rat off modem 
kitchen, large open fireplace in sitting 
room. Offers around £92JX)0. Tefc 
London STB 4263. 

CHEAT BRITAIN 

GSOVENOR SO. LONDON. Luxurious 
1-bed estutlmed, £57,000. Dcmri An¬ 
drews A Co. 48 Conduit _S, Mayfair, 
London W1. Teh (01) 734 533*. 

O&LSEAi Houseboat. £26,500. 2 beds, 
bright reception, laicherihaihrocm, os 
amenities. Teh London 332 6471. 

RURAL PARADISE 
Seduded modenesed old Kent farm¬ 
house (between London & Dover) with 
16W acres. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 2 
receptions, study, central heating, swim¬ 
ming pool, orchard. 15.000 uras trees. 
£100,000. Optioned curetricer s bun- 
griow with aeUfional IK acres. Tel: 
Owner weekdays: London 723 5423 or 
write Box 39907, I HI, 103 Kingsway, 

London WC2. 

LUXEMBOURG 

CASTLE NEAR LUXEMBOURG CITY, 
renovated, in good condition, beauti¬ 
ful romantic situation, with 30,592 
sqm land. buiUng permit avafotte. 
DM3,000.000. Offers to D15. SuedaL 
lee 1, D-6642 Methods 3, To!. Germa¬ 
ny (0) 6868-517. 

MONACO APARTMENT 
Located in one of the most modem & 
desirable areas next to the beach. 76-5 
sqjn.. 1 bedroom, lift baths, bichen. Su¬ 
ing & drmg room, garage. Immectute 

sale. Asking price S 220.000. 
Tel, London 499 8254, 9-5pm. 

ARC DE TRIOMPHE 
PRESTIGIOUS BUILDING 

137 sqjn, Evinn. 2 bedrooms, office. 
200 sq.m. double reception, 3 bed¬ 

rooms. Maids’ rooms, garages. 
MAZa IMMOBSia 504 0536 

NEUULY - VICTOR HUGO: Sunny 
parthouse, facing south, 100 sqm. liv¬ 
ing room with fireplace. 1 or 2 bed¬ 
room* + endased garden & 40 sqm. 
terrace farming a patio with 1 room 
end lounge. Parking 4- ceOar. Urgent, 
leaving, r 1,350,000. To visit from 10 
csn-2 pm, 5 bis run das Domes Augus¬ 
tine*. 92 Newly, 4th floor, 1st door on 
right. Tefc 759 91 77. 

25 QUA1 DE LA TOURNHXE Eresp- 
hond view over Seine, aperttmont 70 
iqja, 3 rooms + beckoom. afi com- 
forts. F. 1.500,000. Tek 354 44 52/325 
87 72 

LES HALLES; owner duple*. 140 sqjn.. 
view. 296 25 63, (21} 050102. 

SWITZERLAND 

CASTtt FOR SALE 
50km from GB'ffVA (Highway). 11000 
sq.m, pork with chapel. Price 
R=Z200.K>0. Write: GpnBr G IB- 
115386, PubGcr 
or coil Geneva 

CH 1211 Geneve 3, 
?) 47-9*63. PM. 

International Business Message Center 

ATTEATJO.V BUSIXESS3IEN: Publish vwtr Business Message in the International Herald Tribune: 

over a quarter of a million readers worldnide. mart of whom are in fmifiws and industry, will read 

raur masage. Just telex us Paris 6! 3595. before HkOO turn, ensuring that we can telex you back and 

Yoar message will appear within 48 hours. You will be billed at (AS. tO or local equivalent per 

lint. You must include complete and verifiable biding address. 

jtt CZi 
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MANITOBA. ROCAND. 245 ho. of 
dtm I tend. Located on com end sun¬ 
flower district only 125 km. southwest 
of Winnipeg. Weal for row a ops, 
oAseeds and at cereoh. CanA85,000 
Contact Bruca Warm burg. A 8. L Ltd., 
009 - 167 Lombard Ave.. Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. Canada. 

LUXURY 3-bedroam apartment. Prime 
location m Toronto. Canada Eratteif 
investment. Tel: Geneva 22/98 68 80. 

YOU, TOO, CAN OWN A LORDOS 
Apartment, vita or plot on the most 
ongnvJ blend. We mB the brides— 
The eon t sea as free_l George D. 
Lotties 8 Sons Ltd, Cyprus: HeodOffice 
POB 1175. Limassol tel. 53211, he 2350. 
Engkmd: 15/16 Newman St., London 
WiP3HD,tefc01 580 7141. tit 21907. 

EXCELLENT R4VE5TM£NT> Uncesol 
booming tourer area. 14-flat bwk&ng, 
sea view, residences, offices. 
U .5.$660.000, cSract from owner, 
would c Dreader puintenhip. Telex. 
CY 3247, Telephone 51 56555, 
P.O. flew 282. Limassol. 

MODERN HOUSE 
OF WGH STANDING 

fERNEY VOLTAIRE 
3 km. from Geneva. Sale by owner 

This exospnond house, very otlrocti 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BROKBtS AND INVE5TDRS 
(UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY) 

We invite investors la become partners 
in dnting of one or more ofl or gas 
weds on proven acreage. We Invest 
with you. 
- Insured by motor recugi lined corner. 
- Your mvestmerrt funds are escrowed in 

Biteresr bearing account with major 
bonk until well a n production. 

■ Goof a to provide return of investment 
wrthm three ysen. 

■ We expea 4 to I or better return on 
investment. 

- Producing reserves provide income - 
and hedge against inflation. 

Mranum investment $60,000 For eom- 
plete detail, contact: Prerident c/o 
Globe Plan SA. MotvRepos 24. 1005 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DON'T VISIT PARIS ALONE. Tdse a 
tegh standard private guide with car. 
C3 AFO& 54f01 89/539 55 75. 

Thri ewawnndfaSe oftSive Switzerland. Teknr 25185 
Tetephone021/22 35 12 

room, 3 baths, all wvidawi Thermo-1 
pane, double garage. View Akts aid 
Jura, weeflent frjrden. house 170 cqjru, 
grounds 2825 sqjn. Price if. 725.000. grounds 2825 sqm. Price S 

5. Fafc:;..! Mogm 
01210 Pernm> Voltaire, F 

Tel: (50)40 5876. 

/ 30 bh, Rim d® Poracfis, PARIS-10“ 
(thru the archway) 

Tai.: 770-64-30. 

Finest Crystal since 1764 
When in Paris... visit our Museum and Showrooms 

Open Monday - Friday. 9 am. - 6 p.m. 
Saturday 10 ■ 12=30 a.m., 1:45 - 6 pjn. 

Ake cMmbfe * sdsdsd tfmdaftjr stem near your home 

( VR1EFRANCHE/MER 
Magnificent apartment entirely renovat- 

1 ed. ‘Entronoe, large bring, 2 bedrooms, 
12 bathrooms. uttro modem kitchen, 
huge terraces, aeOar, garage + studio. 
Panoramic view of the Bay of 
VUefrandie and Cap Ferrat. racing 
south, top floor. Solomon, roof-terrace. 

Contact: 
M. MONTAGUE 
Agence 5JUM. 

10 Ave. de la Liberation 
ANTIBES - Teli 33 60 33. 

VAR. 20 km. North ST. MAXUMJN. 
RccwrtybuSi spienefid viBa. 300 tqm. 
an 27,890 sqjn grounds with lenna 
court aid swimming pool. IF 2/00.000. 
Dorane In BasMelta, St. Martin, 

83560 RIANS. Tek (94) 778501. 

FEAR DEAUVMEi Magtuficant, 
nohed THATCHED HOOSE, w«H> nohed THATCHED 

Imen-room. Luxurious interior. On on- 
doted lond of 6200 sqm. Pnc*r rn. 
1,000.000. Cabinet MATRIX HUE 8. 
PLESStS. 104 rue Jeanne cFAre. Rouen. 
Trt D5) 88 01 48. 

Portfolio Management. Advice. Invest- 
metes «i Real f*roperty m Honda & in 

Brazil: profitable Gonimerool centers. 
Apartment and Office bukia-gs. 

beach-front properties, etc 
Request our •iocumertafan. 

Expertises finanderes 
Privees S.A. 

Investment CoMuBonts since 1971 

3 Av. Aertetra, 1260 Nyon, Stem 
Tek 022/61 60 41 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

LONDON CITY/ W1 
Immediate Fiu netted/Mrvtced offices. 
Prestige kxatwm. Secretaries, recop- 
ttonats, telephones, tstex, d1 facilities 
inducting busmess mrroduoora. Short or 

lane term. Qty Office Centre, 
4/6. Copdioll Avenue, Latdon EC2. 
Tets London 637 5277. Tv: 29923a 

LONDON BUSINESS CENTRE - fjuuri- 
™ serviced offices or just ratable 
ptettge bueinass address, phone on- 
wrenng, Mex, etc, services. Chmhom 
boeamvo Centre, (est. 19631, 150 Re- 
gtat Street, London Wl. Tek 01 439 
6288. Telex: 261426. 

FAST, EffKKNT, word processor 

Cefl 267 49 29 Paris evenings, for ad¬ 
ditional information. 

YOUR OFFICE IN PARK; TP FV 
ANSVyEHNG_ SBMC£. secXy! 
elands, imlbav, Eve 24H/doy. 
TeL PAT: 609 95 95. ^ 

PAWS ADMSiS, Champs-Bysees. 
Smee 1957 L8P. provides moH.ptiwta, 
hflor, meeting roams. 5 8 dArtoa, 
Pens Be. Tel: 359 4704 n*: 642504 F. 

LONDON BUSUOSS ADDRESS/ 

LONDON OFFICE. International Sw¬ 
itch. AS fadfities, P.05., 31 Oaven St. 
Loreto" WC2. pi) 8397481, 

MARBELLA 
Private Company wife spiencid apart- 
merit covering whole top floor of mast 
kmnious andsefecsivB apartment build¬ 
ing on quiet beach a few minutes away 
from McrbeUa dub and yacht s port of 

Puerto Banm. 
About 450 sq-m. plus 300 of terrace 

overioofang the sea. 
Eight rooms including five beefrooms, 

plus 5 bathroom, one kitchen, 
2 kitchenettes. 

Possibility lo spit out a gmati apartment. 
Buikting garages end swimming^jool 

avalable with apartment 
Mechanics of pjrdiesing easy and 

convenient 
Please write P.O. Box 1883, paste res- 
tante Seint-Francois, 1002 Lausanne 

(Switiericnd), cSreet to owner. 

BARCKOblA - Modem vfla with 
charm and character, situated in Iron- 
quil area with derm air and breathtak¬ 
ing scenery Residential 2 Hoots covers 
an area of 254 sqjn,, additional 290 
sqjn. in 2 floors provides Wrtoges far 
2 big oars, wcxkshop. oddmoncJ stor¬ 
age etc. This exceptional property is 
situated on pound of 1,150 iqjn. 
within 20 min. drive from Barcelona 
aw»r. Dm property has become 
avertable due to owner moving his 
business. All enquiries wfl be handed 
by tin owner who cart be contacted 
on telephone Barcelona 674 1906. 

MAREBAA,1 beautiful 2-bedroom, 2- 
bothrown apartment, uninterrupted 
views of sea end mountains, on gaff 
course, 123 sqjn. living space + 73 
sqjn. af wrapceound terraces. In. 
dudes garage space in basement, tele- 
phone. Furruhed. S 140,000 or equiv¬ 
alent in cadi. Tel: 811 52SMarte*a or 
write Apartodo 299 McrbeSa. 

CADAOl^S. modern luxury eportment 
on top of old buftting, ovorioolung vfl. 
fage and sea 30 rl from bay, quiet, 
1» sqjrL 2 boths, 2 terraces. 2 Kteh- 
enetties, Furmhed with buibwi ccibt- 
jetj. tobies and bunks. 

IffiMofiSSTPa *"■ 
COSTA D& SOL - 35 miles East Mala¬ 
ga 3-story apartment buddxia large 
garage, oomnwroal possrtxlitws. 500 
meters beach. Write-, bfifioo Lot, IMsr. 
ja (Mo) Spain. Teli Makjga 530772. 

RARCTLONA; new, knajry flat next to 
100 sam. + terrace. 575.000. 

A Spectacular Selection 
Of Honda Gulfcoast 

PH'TTHOUSE CONDOS 

fxestigk»s Longboat and Siesta Ken. 
tha.kwury barrier reef blonds off the 
Gtdfcewf of Sarasota. Fumahed and 
udherwhad, 2 and 3 bedrooms and 
larger. Some have sfcyfights and atriums. 
A* ho** sppbqus turioces and ereflea 
wews atop the finest rmdenoes on Ror*. 
dosfabufaus Suncood. Beautiful privet, 
beaches, terns, swimming pooh, deep 
water dockage in elegml garden selt- 
mgswiih rwtnoncirra security and near 

SfejQ0° 10 5765,000. Crf, write or YB.EX 
for further infmuiolioa 

Michael Saunders A Co. 
Realtor 

St. Armonds Crete, Sarasota. R. 33577 

TaDC80791SMS&CSASA 

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
new york arr 

8 EAST HAMTOK LONG ISLAND 

TH* one-af-o-lond offering carnitines a 
contemporary West Village carriage 
house with in original lundmark facade, 
fwh 4. story atrium end terraced pent¬ 
house suite, with the ideal weekend 
retreat 2Ji hours away. Set on 2 acres 
with 430-ft. pond frontage, the East 
Hu up ton contemporary residence 
boosts wall af glass, expansive red¬ 
wood decks, interior yeenhouse. and a 
Roman-style afnum with large healed 
pool Brochure #WT 1-117 

Sotheby Parke Bemet 
International Really 

980 Mocfaon Avenue. New Yotfc 10021. 
Tel: 212/472-3465. Teb» 232643. 

LUXURY HARBOR SIDE 
FLORIDA VILLAS 

Spactous 3 & 4 bedroom viflas located 
ma European stvtod villqge with lakes, 
stocked with fish. Your own private 

a* wd as our 
restaurant for your exclusive use. 

Available Far purchase or lease. Prion 
from 5200,000 to 5265,000, ofl with 
our assumable 29-year mortage ert 13 

No dosing costs. Seasonal leases 
ham S 24900 l month, onrruefe S1 ’ 
month- TWX: 510-951 ^37A Id ..._ 
non: Werner Hoffman, The Lantfings 
Realty Int, Realtor. 4425 South Lotif 
mgs Drive, Ft. Meyers, Ha. 33907, USA 

SUTTON PLACE-PALM BEACH 
Excellent wduef on 2 8 3 bedroom luxu¬ 
ry residences that ora now receivtitg the 
retailing touches. The sqA. / sqm. cores 

are sure to help you hedge 
inflation. 

Sales Office: 2778 S. Ocean BW- 
Palni Beach, Florida 33480 U5A. 

Tel: 1-305-582-1700 
Charles F, KeO Real Estate, 

BROKERS WBjCOME 

WE5TOBTER - CONTBBPOKAKr 
superb custom construction with hand- 
finished natural wood tones. Expansive 
btehen-famfl]'room opens to lorge dedc 
with titapixnartd tie Wop view, living 
room with cathedral ceSng. 3 bed¬ 
rooms, den, 2Vi baths, laundry, play¬ 
room. 2 fireplaces, 2-art garage, dou¬ 
ble insulation, 2 acres. Price 5205.000. 
Principals oriy, Tefc 914338 8463 or 
wrBe: SM Tunkk, 6 Neustadt Lane, 
Chappaqua N.Y. 10514. 

Key Biscayne, Florida 
Luxuriously furnished ocean beachfront 
condo. 2,150 sqit, southeast exposure, 
master bedroom, dressing suite, book- 
cased second bedroom / study, 2 roar. 
Me. miiTored baths, 43 x T1 terrace, 
tropied gardens, pool, sauna, tennis, 
lapszi. golf nearby, tegh security. 25 
minutes to Miami Airport. $500,000. 

Cod owner, Mrs. Gardiner. 
212-935-8100, IQom to 5 pm. 

SOUTHWESTBIN 

MAGNIFICENT HORSE FARM, 
Schohane County. A rare opportunity 
to enter N.Y, tfxiraiighte-ed&Mding 
praqrtrtitwidi the uMmate m quoCfy of 
£■* obsobte buriness effianecy. 4. 
bedroom, Thaih main house with in¬ 
door pool & sauna 5 aparrmeres in. 
dirfuig west house, 500 acres. Bams 
with total of 39 stoat, Fabulous indoor 
•xerene areo. HeScopter p«l with Un. 
wan & Mastersteobe. A periedionta's 
*eanti SU00.00O. Julio B. Fee hw. 
Contact Kathy, (212) 42^2360. 

ESTATES LAND MVESTM8>fTS 
Preferred Property. Inc covert tire U.S. 
ntewtaer RELO. Ten offices located New . 

York. Connecticut area. CoS/write: 
Majana Rowe. Presidenr 

203-869-5975 
175 West Putnam Avenue 

Greenwich, 0.06830 USA 

NMMNaQWM 
ATTORMYS AT LAW _ 

REAL PROPQOY BROKERS 
Wffl provide onotance in 115. 

real estate troneoctions. 
P.O. Box 20241, San Jose. CA 95160, 

USA. Tel: 408-298-0110. 

• • FORECLOSURE •• 
148 units 54.900.000/15% down. 
Los Vegas, Nevada foredoiure. 

Property avertable throughout Southern 
Cafifomia. Terms avertable. 

AX Nootta. Agent. 213-320-5427 
550W16ih Sr, ScxiPedra.CA 90731, USA 

FLOtOOA PROPERTY FOR SALE Need 
to pay Unde Sami 600 acre Ucmd 
with access. Located 111 South Central 
Flondo near Sebringen Kissunmee ftv. 
er. $2500 per acre, 29% down. 11 
acres Boynton Beoch on WercoastaL 
Mqiar rood access on 1-95. AdjocerVto 
pubOe beoch 15 mins. W. Poke Beach 
Airport. 20 mins. Ft Lauderdale hr- 
parr. 29% down - will provide terms. 
May total venture. Serous Prospects 
only. Mr, IVocht. Piedmont Pine Carp.. 
722 W. Wtutner St., Anderson, So, Co- 
rofina 29621. Teli 8032254)943 or 
803-224-5435. 

GW OF MEXICO, SARASOTA, FLA. 
RtaCrtt thing, luxury beachfront qptat- 
ments. 175 J square mefen each. Dec- 
orator furnished, frnerts. dshes. eto 
5 roams, 2 baths, 12 meter terrace, 
temvs court*, exercise loom, saunas, 
olympc pool, game rooms, dose to 
urawse shoppmg, superior restaurants 
Guff front 3rd floor apartment. 
*239,400, er flayview lllh floor 
oportmenh $229^00. Call or wme 
Cffltor. P.O. Box 53%, Sot morn. FL 
3K79. Tefc 813^77-9770. 

fFW YORK CITY tuxunous condo, 
pngtige buUng with outdoor-port, 
pre-tang, 2 bedrooms. 2hr baths, drwta 
222: 60* East Side. Mointenrexa 

Asking S315.000.00. Col 
£12] 246-7480 or wnte RJ4. Stage! 6 
Go, 666 Fifth Are.. N.T.. N.Y. HflttL 
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MONTANA CATTLE HANOI 
14,440 OCre fully fenced ranch. 

Rood and River houtage. 
Long term lease by AAA rerant. 
Only $105 per acre with partied 

■ financing at 9.25%, 
Contact 

UNIVESTOItSSJL 
30 Avenue Legrand 

, , 1050 BnnuhTBeMmn 
Tel; 649 9666 Telmc25304, 

The Urtgwt Realtor 
hosed in the Southwest USA 

PLACE your classified ad 
«t o«r officii BMrtsf you 

PARIS (HEAD OFFICE 

For France and all countries* nat listed below: 
18T Ave. Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuilly Cedex. 

Tel.: 747-12-65. Telex: 613595. 

HUKOPE 

AUSTRIA: McRim Wtete, Bex*. 
Rm. 215, Vienne 1. Tel: 

NEWYO^ BEST VIEW 
_ ,. HFTH AVENUE OO-OP 
2 bedrooms. 2H betht makfi room + 
bttiKUnKjuebreothtofang Central Park 
soty pawronu, very quiet, privoie. 
Best tWghboriyod, AAnctxits. Gofieriei. 
Movein condition. Telex. NY421334. 

Tefc 212876-4553. 

^ Bt-PATOKna: Join others by in- 
«MTtg m custom homes or condo* ta 
baaihhtf Orson creek - golf, teruta, 

arts, Austin, Texas. Contact 

BELGIUM 8 LUXEMBOURG-. 
Arthur Manner, 6 Rue Lous Hy- 
™°ns 1060 Bros salt. Tel.: 

sJSk'SSZ. Trtex: 23922 AMX. 
6bu^ANY: For rerisscriptfora 

contact the Foe office. Par od- 
vertismg contact. Hm£ Jung or 
Kotw OWf. UtT.. Grasse Es- 
dwriwsner Slram. 43. D 6000 
Frankfurt/Mam. Tel: 283678 
Telex: 416721. IHTD. 

GRHGE fl, CYPRUS, J.C Ren 
ion. Pindorou 26, Athens. TeL 
3l;B39JV3602421. Tele?: 
214227 EXSEGR. 

ITALY: Antonio Sombrotto, 55 Vm 
00187 Home. 

7de5,: 618161- 

£sSP«**a 
Sonrsen. 

Ibeno Mon 

15 Otemni Dovd# 1009 

OWTHI KINGDOM- For rab- 
»2Ph«™ wntoct the Parle 
®*™». For advertising only coo- 
toe* Emma Roxh. TH.T. 103 
•wjgewoy. London. W.C.2. Tel- 
24T51 75. Telex: 262009 

OTHERS 

HONG KONG: C Cheney & As» 
ootet Ltd, 703 Car Po Comma:- 
ael Btrteing. IB Lyndhun* Tar- 
rise*. Centrrt. Hong Kona. Tel. 
5.420 906 Tales: &3079 
CCALHX. 

ISRAEL Dan Ehrlich. 23 Masada 
Street. P.O Box 11297. Tel Awv 
Tel.- 229873 & 242294 Tele- 

‘ 341118 BXTV IL EXT 6376. 

JAPAN: Tadashi Mai, Media Srta 
topret tot, Trenuracho Btrtdng. 
*3-14. Shun baste. Mmato-ku To¬ 
kyo 105. Telex: 25666 Tel.: ; 
5041925 

ISANON, JORDAN, SYRIA, 
«AO A EGYPT: Wobd.Am 
TAMAM SA4_ PO. Box 11^88. 
Beirut Tel^ Hama 341457, Trt 
Sureoefc. 335252 Telex: 2041? IE. 

SINGAPORE. MALAYSA: M* 
Sebostion, Mike SebaUton Ahoo- 

Int, S. Stodkum JJfc M 
Hoor. Sngmoir 1439. td-1 
U7J6nrfSesc R52W76- 
Cabie MIK6AOS SlNGAPO«. 

SOUTH AFRICA: Robm A Ha>"- 
mend. Inter national Mcrfo rep- 
t.Ucntahvta, PO Box < 4,145. 

8217. Trt»-flJ0I3. . 

. Are.. New York 10021 T«L> i 
212-7523890. -. 1 


